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City bills re tu rn ing  to 30-day cycle
By BILL ELDER 

CttyEdlUr
Utmty billing! from the dty of Big 

Spring should return to s RMUy cycle 
in the near future, city councilmen 
■aid at their meeting last ni^t.

The dty has bean isn iln g l^  on a 
2S-day cycle since November — a 
situation dty officials said would lead 
to IS biUs being issued to a dty ser
vices customer in a u-month p^od.

The situation brought a complaint 
from Jean Murphey, who went M om

the council and urged a return to the 
old cycle.

“My month is SO days,”  she said. 
After Councilman R obM  Fuller ex- 
idained that the 2S-day cycle was in
stituted hecauM the d ty  ̂  behind in 
billingi, Ms. Murphey said: “ Get 
caught un once — that’s all it takes.”

Coundhnan Russ McBwen said the 
city is Just about caught up and should 
be returning to a normal SO-day billing 
cycle in August or September.

McEwen said the S5-day cycle

began in November when councilmen 
were taced with a choice: “ We could 
either cptch iq> or forget it.”  After 
determining that the d ty  was an 
average of one month behind, the next 
dMice was eitfaer to bill people two 
months at once or else catch up 
gradually over a period of time by us
ing the more-frequent billing cycle.

UMndlmen chose the SS-uy cycle, 
which meant customers still would be 
billed only for as much water as they 
consume — but would, in the space d

a year, be bUled 13 times for sewage 
and trash collection (two fixed 
charges which accompany each water 
bill).

“ We fell behind in revenue, and all 
we’re doing is catching up. ’This won’t 
happen e v ^  year,”  McEwen said.

In other t^ iness, the council 
reviewed a proposed lMt2-83 revenue 
sharing budget. The money — $333,456 
— is g ran M  by the fedonl gov «n - 
ment and councilmen hope to spend it 
on heavy equipment such as sanita

tion trucks. They also hope to put 
$200,000 of the revenue in the utilities 
fund to pay for water. The revenue, 
which is iown from last year’s alloca
tion, will be the subject of a public 
hearing in August.

Also last night, the council reviewed 
plans submitted by architect Daryie 
Hohertz for the new water office. The 
office will be built on the same lot as 
the current office next to city hall and 
the construction cost is estimated at 
$48,000. Councilmen gave Hohertz the

OK to finalize his plans and present 
them at a later meeting.

Five mobile home permits were 
issued by the council last night — four 
of them renewals and the fifth a per
mit for Bill Hanson, who said be wants 
a mobile home on the lot of his Third 
Street business for security purposes.

Prior to the meeting, C^ty Manager 
Don Davis said the renewaJ of the ex
isting permits was a prelude to a new 
procedure for locating a mobile home 

See Council, page 2-A

Revolver taken from
A

him, officer testifies
By BOB CARPENTER 

Staff Writer
The first day of testimoity in the trial of Matias Lopez 

Perez, 56, was completed yesterday with defense attorney 
Sam FatMoul claiming Big SprlM  police officers “ beat 
the hell’ ’ out of members of me Irerez family during an 
Oct. 8, IMI, altercation with the officers. Perez is charged 
with threatening Big SM ng poUcc Officer Bobby Arm- 
stong with a pMol while the officer was attempting to 
arrest another suspect on a hit-and-run charge.

A six-man, six-woman Jury heard testimony from two 
city police officers who said they, and four othM officers, 
became involved in a dispute with fous members of the 
Perez family on the a b ^  date after Armstrong at
tempted to arrest Roberto Perez, 1$, for driving while 
intoxicated.

Under examination by Faddoul, Annstrong testified 
that he attempted to aireat Roberto Perez at $01 N.E. 
Sixth, but three members of the Perez family intervened 
and began scuffling with him During the scuffle, Arm
strong said, Matias Peres grabbed his service revoiven 
from Ms duty belt atxl painted the gun at him.

“ Matias pwbbed me by the arm,”  Aimstrong said. 
“ And I shov«l Mm into the side of a car. I let go of Bobhy 
(Roberto) and attempted to take Matias into custody and 
than MarUe (Marge Pares, mother of Roberto) became
Iwvsiswd. glmmdieSesimo an a  ̂ m I  Jectndaamy oiMiehe 
pwbbed ese again and I Jerked away and she fail to the 
gwaaid. ^

“ Then Bobby Jumped roc from the side and I was 
stnMgling with all of them. Then another subject came 
out of thenouM and Jianped me from the left. ”  Armstrong 
said at tMs time Ms riot helmet came off and he was hit 
approximately four times with the helmet on the bead and 
ribs.

"That’s when I felt my gun clear my holster. Then I fell 
down flat on my back,’ ’ Armstrong said.

He said as he fell he grabbed Roberto Perez and used 
him as a shield because Matias was following his 
movements with the pistol.

Armstrong said at tMs time fellow ofticer Gary Parker 
arrived on the scene He said Parker came running up to 
the yard with a shotgun and “ leveled the gun in the 
general direction of everyone”  Armstrong testified that 
during the few seconds he focused on Parker he lost sight 
of the pistol.

Then defense attorney Faddoul twice asked Armstrong, 
“ Is it true Matias had thrqwn down the gun and never 
pointed it at you?’’

To wMch Armstrong replied, “ No sir”
Armstrong said Roberto then escaped his grip and ran 

in the Peres home. He said he gave chase into the home, 
but lost Roberto Armstrong alM said that Officer Parker 
had followed him to the house.

Faddoul asked Armstrong why he followed Roberto 
when he knew the pistol was still somewhere in the yard 
Armstrong replied that he thought Officer Parker was 
covering the other subjects in the yard and thought It was 
safe to pursue Roberto

When Parker took the stand he also said that he had lost
itofttw i

followed Aiuiatf$|>g in purkuit of Roberto to tt» 
“Why dkl MU Miow if you knew that pistol < 
e ysnT ’’ Fadowl asked Parker.

li during the time Armstrong and Roberto 
I on Mm 0 (wnnd. P eril sr else eeM tw heU

ilhebouM 
_ I was looM in

theysnT
" I  felt like I needed to cover him. I ran to the back door 

and watched the family, as well as overing myself and 
Of fleer Armstrong.“

Later Parker testified, " I ’m human and police officers 
See Trial, page 2-A

Girl's losing struggle 
for life is ending

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Flve-yoar-oU Renee Cote’s family can do 
nothing but show bow much K l o v «  the thin, dark-haired girl now that her 
liver transplant operation has been called off becauM of slowly spreeding 
cancer, her father says.

“ I  think we’re at the end of our Une," Roland Cote said wearily Tuesday 
night at Pittsburgh Childrens Hospital, where Renee Is in fair condition 
after a transplant operatioa was halted Saturday. "W e’ll Just have to 
show her rau^  love.^’

Cote said the family has not explained to Renee that doctors say she is 
SeeReeee, page ^A

FAMILY PORTRAIT — This pictarr of Prince diaries 
and Princess Diana and (heir son Prince William was 
made by l>ord Snowden on Jnly ZS at Kensington Palace In

London and was made available today, 
fint wedding anniversary of Charles 
Prince and Princess of Wales.

Tomorrow is the 
and Diana, the

Israel offers PLO new ultimatum
By The Associated Press

Israel gave the PLO a new ultimatum today to 
flee west B «ruL and Israeli divebombers, ^ n - 
boats, tanks and artillery relentleasly blasted 
guerrilla targets in the LcbaneM capital 

In Jerusalem, Israeli Prime MinMter Menachem 
Begin said U.S. presidential envoy Philip C. Habib 
promised to seek “ an unequivocal commitment" by 
the Palestine liberation Organization to leave 
Beirut and would give Israel the answer by Friday

Begin, standing firm on his insistence that the 
estimated 8,000 trapped PLO guerrillas agree to 
leave Lebanon entii^y, said that only such a 
commitment would avert an Israeli assault on the 
city

He said Syria, Jordan and Egypt each have ap
parently agreed to take in some of the guerrillas, 
but that “ it is still not dear if the terrarists have 
even really decided to leave Beirut ”

Habib, scheduled to return to Beirut today, met

Begin Tuesday night after seeing the leaders of 
Syria, Saud Arabia, Egypt and Jordan.

Israeli newspapers said the American diplomat 
hoped Syria would grant asylum to leaders of the 
PLO. Jorthn would accept members with Jor
danian citizenship, and Elgypt would take the rest of 
the guerrillas untier siege in west Beirut.

Habib told Begin he had made progress and there 
was “ a chance he will succeed in fulfilling his 
mission," an Israeli official reported

Conflicts surround reappraisal Focaipoint
Appraisal review board can hear taxpayer complaints

By MIKE DOWNEY 
guff Writer

Whst if taxes skyrocket for a large 
percentage of taxjiayers despite the 
best inteottoos of dty councils, school 
dUtricis and county commlaeioiiers? 
W lH t If tte aew proparty values are so 
Mgh that the tax rate cannot be 
lowered enough to help taxpayers and 
■UU allow the antltiea to operate? 
What than?

The Texas Legislature created the 
law calUag for the aqualization of 
property vakias tfarotjgh the ooo- 
soiidated tax districts, thus creating 
the need for reappraiaal in over 140

Last hi a series

property tax system Is difficult to 
understand.”

Despite his personal dislike for the 
property tax, Poynor said many 
complaints against the ad valorem 
tax and the reappraisal lack sub
stance. “ Most p e ^  Just don’t want 
to nay taxes. All thty want is to 
critkise officials Thty also don’t 
know Senate Bill $31 (which led, in 
essence, to the reappraisal),”  Poynor 
sakL

H IE  EXEMPTION aspect of the 
property tax system is questioned by

said, pointing out that renters cannot 
deduct their rent wMIe homeowners 
have their exemptions

A second complaint leveled at the 
state property tax system, par
ticularly at the appraisal diatrict 
concept, is the system’s lack of ac
countability. The appraisal district is 
not responsible to the people, (^om- 
miaaioner Louis Brown said.

“ EMcted offldala should be in 
charge. They (the appraisal district) 
have nobody to answer to,”  Brown 
said.

Indeed, the appraisal district

counties metudhig Howard. As lew, 
the state property tax coda pertaining 
to appralul must be obeyed, but the 
p rop el cods also allows for eoo- 
■IderaMe Interpretation... and

basic eoaflicte

Watkins said tax Increases would be passed 
on to renters

earning tbs state property tax code la 
Ow^ra^er^ tax Mself. A(

When an in- 
reeatvas an

irt ef the total tax

for
,d vatoreas, 

aceordbig to 
besn around Jbvalue,” taxation 

’TsKaa sinoe before 
property taxes are often the prhnary 
■ouroe of tneome for local govern
mental unito inch oa aoantise. rtMes 
and school dtotrioto. Bid needod or 
not, property taxes are not popular 
with eirnir Iha pufate. or oomo

Hhe wavlBg a rad f V  And the 
propeity tax Is the raddsst color of ah. 
“Peraonally, 1 don’t believe In the 

tax systeos.” Forsaa school

many local off! 
ivkmal or bat 
exemption, that nan ef tne 
burdOB HOtot be pleksd up by 
else. Big Spmg aebool dtotrict 
Aaslstaat Mperintendent Doa 
Crockett aeid.

Howard Couoty CoMoidatad Tut 
Appralaal Disiniet beard menber 
Jaot WatkhH aaid exemptioM do not 
tahe Into accoont indlvtduals who 
rent Watkias, who oamo rental 
property, said hicreaaod taxes win be 

on to ranters, who Inch 
'T lja a i]

concept seems to' lend Itself to 
■eparatioo from the people and the 
people’s ropreaentatives. The chief 
appraiser, who by law runs the ap
praisal dtotrict omoe and to raepoo- 
■Ible for the racortto, to hired by a 
board of ttrectors who only eonfrol 
budgetary matters ef the appraisal 
office.

This board to elected by the taxing 
mtitiee of the dtotrict through an 
unusual ayetam.

Votes are parceled to taxing entltios 
on a shdtog acala according to who 
Ncatoea the awat tax iwvanue. la

W a tU «

I’t hove any way to poos moot ravenue and the meet votes. At 
’ hSaaid. Oto other end of the scale, two of the
also noted that MaetaxiagaBtitieehavanovatoe: the

to dWIeuR to ad

But this distance from elected of
ficials is what Dty Manager Don 
Davis bebeves makes the appraisal 
district work best “ The appraisal 
district office needs to be without 
favoritism. TTiey need to be sMelded 
from pressure. While officala should 
be responsive to citizens, the board of 
equaUzation in the M t  may have 
been too responsive,”  Davis said.

Some county commisioners, who 
once met as the board of equalization, 
feel differently "Once we could have 
an effect as a board. We met with the 
city and schools and could arrive at a 
Joint dedsion But it*s been taken out 
of our hands," Commissioner William 
Oookersaid

YET ANOTHER problematic side 
to the reappraisal exists. Countv 
appraisal board member Jack 
Watkins fears all houses in the county 
will see rising values and rising taxes. 
“Not ■ houM in town to going down in 
taxes. The dUfcrencc in dropping the 
rets to not taking into account the 
doitollng and t r ip ^  of value,” 
Watkias said. “The entltiaa are 
looking at the big picture and ignoring 
the indviduals. ‘They’re going to get 
the same money, but houses’ taxes 
win be up 71 porcent while oil will be 
QOWB MMNB19 pvorai.

TIm  principal worry of Watkins and 
ottosn to that the larito percentage of 
oil and mlnsnil interests on many 
entUtas’ tox rolls wtB make it taa- 
palBto lor ttto mSUm  to townr tax 
rntoi anoi^ tonldiameewnteeand 
farmon. V the rate to towered too 
much, the eotltlas say they will not 
reesivueneu^ operatliBg revenue.

The actual whies placed on homes, 
nd farmtoed bg tha ap- 
tot aka to quarttonbMa, 

to Waddm. The market 
■w Appraisal, page $-A

A ction  reaction : Texas ho lidays
Q. Are tkerr any holidayt in August?
A The only holiday in Texas during August is on the 27th for Lyndon B 

Johnson’s birthday

C alendar: Dance club
TODAY

Evangelist Rick Scarborough of Euless will lead a crusade at 7 p.m. at 
Hillcrest Baptist (Tiurch, 2000 W F M 700

Spring City Dance Club meets at the Eagles Lodge, 703 W Ttiird, at 8 
p.m. BiUy Light Band will play

TODAY through FRIDAY
The Church of God Ladies' auxiliary will conduct a fund-raising drive by 

selling community birthday calendars door-to-door through Friday
THURSDAY

The Twilight Oxiples Golf Gub will meet at Comanche Trail Golf 
(huTM at 5:30 p m. today for a tournament then retire to 4045 Vicky for 
sandwiches and an ice cream supper.

Family picnic of the Social O r^ r  of the Beauceant at 7 30 p.m. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Porter, 1919 Parkwood.

There will be a free blood pressure screening at the Medicine Shop, 1001 
Gregg, from 10 a m. until 5:30 p.m

A retirement party for Dr. Arab Phillips, founder and former principal 
of Jack and Jill School, will be hosted by the staff of the school from 6 to $ 
p.m. All former students and their parents, former teachers, friends and 
profeasional and business colleagues of Phillips are invited to attend A 
short presentation ceremony will be held at 7 p m in the school gym- 
Mshim.

Tops on TV: Extravaganza
A cometty and musical star-studded cast recreate scenes from 

Amorican theater tonight with scenes from “ South Pacific,”  “ Finian’s 
Rainbow,”  “ Sweet Charity”  and “ Lady in The Dark”  in Sylvia Fine 
Kaye’s Musical Comedy Tonight II at 8 p.m. o channel 5

OutsidB: Hot
■Ji: -.?

Fartly rieudy and hot threogh 
Thursday. There is ■ 20 percent 
chsaee ef Ihauderstsrms today and 
t s n i^  High teuipcratare for the 
aoxl Iwe days near MO. Lew tonight 
arttUto Tie. Wtods today frem the 
■ewtti at M40 Bines per hear.

-r-4-
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Renee
Continued from page one

going to die, either from the cancer or from tyrosinemia, a rare disease 
that disrupts her liver’s ability to cope with amino acids — the same 
disease that killed Renee’s sister Nicole in 1960.

“ We didn’t tell her exactly...somewhat,”  said Cote. " I  do believe she 
knows. She’s more in a depressed stage right now.”

The last six days have been wrenching ones for the family.
Notified at 10 p.m. Friday that a donor liver was ready, the Cotes were 

flown from their Lowell, Mass., home in a private jet. They arrived in five 
hours.

The operation began 12 hours later, but SW hours into the surgery, 
cancer was found in her diaphragm, and doctors said the tran^ant 
would be Mintless.

Khara Davis, a 5-year-old girl from Riverton, Wyo., received the same 
liver instead. Her surgery ended Sunday, and she was off the critical list 
in serious condition today.

The outcome for Renee, however, was ominous. Doctors had said in 
J a n u ^  that she was s^fering from both cancer of the liver and 
tyrosinemia, and had six months to live unless she received a healthy

liver.
They warned that unless a tranai^nt was performed by August, she 

would die. But the youngster had to wait six months before a donor could 
be found, and by that time the cancer had spread.

“ We can’t juit outright tall her she’s going to die,”  said Renee’s 
mother, Suan. To help break the news to the little girl, the family asked 
Boston psychologist Patricia Rutherford to fly to Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Coite said that all she wants now is a normal life for Renee in the 
time she has left.

Soviets banned
from golf course

GLEN COVE, N Y. (A P ) — Despite warnings from the 
State Department to stop meddling in foreign policy, Glen 
Cove officials voted to keep denying Soviet diplomats who 
live here access to city golf courses, tennis courts and 
beaches.

The ban was initiated in May after officials in this 
community of about 26,000 people on Long Island learned 
a 36-acre Soviet estate contained sophisticated electronics 
equipment used to monitor sensitive radio transmissions.

“ If the State Department can’t show me that our action 
is interfering with relations with the Soviet Union or en
dangering the welfare of our people in the Soviet Union, 
then I'm standing firm ," Mayor Alan Parente said.

Parente and the six-member City Council voted 6-1 
Tuesday night to continue the ban, despite a State 
Department request that it be dropped

“ We'll have to do something about it," State Depart
ment spokeswoman Anita Stockman said Tuesday night 
after the vote.

Exactly what the department might do would become 
clearer after a regular briefing today, she said, but added, 
"The appropriate agency would seem to be the Justice 
Department ■■

A duty officer at the Soviet Mission to the United 
Nations, when asked for reaction to the council’s decision, 
said: “ 1 think we don't have any comment on that”

The Soviets have occupied the 49-room estate in the 
town 25 miles east of Manhattan for the pest 25 years.

"Isn't this really petty when you get down to it?”  said 
Councilman Donald DeRiggi. who cast the lone dissenting 
vote "To say, hey, you’re spying, therefore, we’re not 
going to let you play tennis Isn’t thatapetty response’’ ”

Two Texas
banks close

OVER THE TOP...ONE MORE -HME — Mark Crooks 
looks down from the top of the 27-story Mutual Benefit Life 
building in Kansas City this morning just before he 
climbed over the top where he was arrested by waiting 
police. Crooks, a health consultant, has perfromed a

series of eight feats since October I97t which, he says, 
have been designed to test how people will respond to 
stress. Crooks began his climb at 4:55 a.m. in almoat total 
darkness.

AUS'HN (A P ) — Two Northeast Texas banks volun
tarily closed today after state bank examiners found 
“ questionable loans”  which left the banks insolvent.

Guaranty Bond State Bank of Redwater and the Bowie 
County State Bank of Hooks were closed by their direc
tors, according to State Banking Commissioner Robert 
Stcw&rt

Stewart said the banks could show no coUateral for the 
loans or verification that the loans could be repaid. 
Therefore, the loans had to be classified as losses, ren
dering the banks insolvent, he said.

The loans were made by Guaranty Bond State Bank. 
Stewart said a ‘ ‘substantial’ ’ portion of the loans were sold 
to Bowie County State Bank.

Alan Whitney, spokesman for the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp., said the two banks were affiliated 
through common ownership and management.

“ It seems clear that the adverse effects of these 
questionable loans are limited to Guaranty Bond State 
Bank and Bowie County State Bank,” , said Stewart. “ No 
other state bank in Texas has suffered adversely. Overall 
the banking industry in Texas is in gbod condition.”

Stewart said the FDIC, which insured deposits at both 
banks, would make “ every effort”  to to issue charters for 
new banks in the affected communties.

D e a t h s
Appraisal

Property tax
bills may be late

By J ANET W ARREN
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN Taxpayers in some Texas counties may not 
get that dreaded local property tax bill as early as usual 
this year At the same time, their local governments may 
be forced Into a financial tightrope walk while waiting for 
the money

The culprit is ’reappraisal, " the state-mandated up
date of property values - some of which have remained 
unchanged for 30 years

”lt could cau.se a catastrophe at the local level" if the 
tax rolls aren’t out on time, said Dick Brown, executive 
direciaer of the Texas Municipal Leage "There will be 

' ‘total cnaoa tf these dtstncts don't come through with the 
rolls as they’re supposed to '

The majority of the Texas tax appraisal districts are 
now in the final phases of the reappraisal process, where 
property is listed at current market value The 1979 Texas 
Legislature established the new tax appraisal system 
aimed at calculating one taxable value for each piece of 
property

Some government officials are cautiously eyeing 
reappraisal progress in their locales, waiting for the data 
to complete final hearings and become tax rolls

If thif conversion isn't completed within the next few 
weeks, it could cause a chain reaction of delays, forcing 
cities, counties and school districts to prepare budgets 
and possibly set tax rates without firm figures

Also, it could delay tax collection and hold up the lcx:al 
income cities, counties and school districts rely on to 
support their operations

Money aside, the taxing entities would be in a bind with 
the Truth in Taxation " law recjuiring the governments to 
give the public specific data about current and expected 
revenue

And if the governments decide to raise taxes by more 
than three percent, they must give ample notice to tax
payers and ha ve hearing on the proposed rate

Most local gcwemments send taxpiayers their bills in 
September and October But "in a few cases, the taxing 
units won't be able to get the tax statements out until 
late November or December " if rolls are delayed, said 
Kenneth Graeber, executive director of the state Property 
Tax Board

A few won’t be able to get them out by the end of the 
year, Graeber said

The starting point for hearings and protests of the new 
values IS the notice of reappraisal sent to the affected 
taxpayers Ideally, the various appraisal review boards 
(formerly boards of ecpxalizationi must complete these 
hearing and certify the tax rolls by July 25 cr as soon 
thereafter as possible

Continued from page one 
approach was used to set values on 
parcels in the Howard County ap
praisal district The appraiser 
estimated what a property would sell 
for on the market by comparing with 
similar properties, according to the 
state property tax board 

The problem with this a'jiproach, 
Watkins said, is many properties are 
not ever going on the market "The 
market value is not what they actually 
sell for since they won’t ever be sold, ” 
he said. These artifical values will 
affect not only ad valorem taxes, but 
eventually federal income taxes 
’when Washington moves in for their 

share ” of increased values. Watkins 
said

DESPITE THE possible problems 
■•aociaied wWh rMpprmisal, U x  rates
and values, the state property tax 
code has provided an outlet for tax 
payers to seek relief: the appraisal

review board. The board is composed, 
of three Howard County residents 
whose primary function is to hear 
individual protests on property ap
praisals.

The state property tax board says 
the review board acts as a judge 
between the chief appraiser and the 
protesting party. The board is em
powered only to hear protests on 
value, not increasing taxes. All 
hearings before the board must first 
be preceded by a written protest 
notice Protest forms are available at 
the appraisal office as are pamphlets 
explaining how protests should be 
organized.

Debbie Wheeler of the state 
property lax board in Austin said too 
many taxpayers ignore the notices of 
changing values until it's too late. 
"U dcc they receive their notices, they 
should take action then if they’re 
urusatisfied with the values One big 
problem is people don.'t pay attention

until they get the tax bill itself,”  Mrs. 
Wheeler said.

The appraisal review board has the 
ability to raise and lower values of 
property to any limit, Ms. Wheeler 
said. “ They make adjustments for 
equalization,”  she said.

The appraisal review board is the 
opportunity for taxpayers to affect 
their values. After the appraisal 
recorcfc are certified, taxing entities 
set their tax rates. Public hearing 
will be held if the rate increases over 
three percent.

RAY PITTS 
Died yesterdayIf all remedies fail, if a taxpayer 

still feels his values are too high, that 
the tax rate is too high and his taxes Ray Pitts 
are too high, he can always sue. The •
state property tax board notes in its 
publication on taxpayer righto that 
ttta courtraom is tUsHfltkad’ chanee.
Taxpayers and taxing entities, 
however, should haj^ solutions are 
found long before then.

Council
Continued from page one 

in the city Ultimately, he said, the 
council would like to amend an or
dinance so that people would buy a 
permit from the city inspection office, 
rather than go before the council to 
obtain a temporary permit.

In other matters, the council: 
s Scheduled a public hearing for 

Aug 24 concerning improvements to 
Wasson Road The hearing originally

was set for last night but. Davis said, 
"we dropped the ball" and forgot to 
advertise the meeting

•  Passed on preliminary vote an 
ordinance allowing the city to add a 15 
percent penalty to delinquent taxes 
The Texas Legislature allowed taxing 
entities to impose the 15 percent 
penalty in order to defray their collec
tion costs. The penalty can't be impos
ed, however, until July 1 of the year

the taxes become delinquent. The IS 
percent is additional to the penalties 
and interest currently im post by the 
city and other taxing entities for late 
tax payment.

•  Gave Fire Chief Jim Ryals per
mission to advertise for bids on the 
purchase of new fire hose, and gave 
police Officer Ray Meek a service 
award for five years’ employment 
with the city.

Trial
i ontinurd from page one 

make mistakes and we made a mistake”
After losing Roberto in the house. Parker said officers 

Jerry Edwards. Pam Jordon, Ray Meek and Scott 
McKnight arrived on the scene.

During the melee Parker said he saw McKnight subdue 
Matias Perez by grabbing him around the neck. He said
both men went down on the ground and he spied the pistol

lid Matias Perezlying on the ground at this time. Parker said 
pick^ up the pistol, but McKnight managed to take the 
pistol away

Parker also said that after he returned to the yard from

the house he attempted to arrest Joe Dutchover Perez, but 
Margie Perez began fighting him and he was forced to 
strike her in the forehead with the butt of his shotgun.

After this testimony Faddoul asked, “ Isn’t it also true 
you beat the head of Joe Perez Into a car? Isn’t it true 
these officers beat the hell out of this family?”

“ No sir 1 don’t think we beat the hell out of anybody,”  
Parker replied

Parker was the last witness called yesterday as 
testimony ended at 4:30 p.m. Proceedings resumed this 
morning 118th District Court with District Judge Jim 
Gregg presiding. District Attorney Rick Hamby is 
prosecuting the case. V. Callahan
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Man pays fine
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Jerome Speckels, 41-year-old owner of Homestead Inn 
restaurant on West Interstate 20. was released from
Howard County jail after paying a 1206 fine set by peace Police said they arrested 46-year-old Jesse Earl Clark of
justice Lewis Heflin on a state arrest warrant for the sale a N.W. 10th address yesterday on a warrant for ag- 
of adulterated food gravated assault with a deadly weapon.

•  Margie Jiminez, 23, of 207 Benton, was released from The arrest was made at 1511 S. Gregg after Fred Cole of 
county jail on a 11,000 bond set by Heflin after being ar 707 Ohio told police a man known to him only as “ Jesus”  
rested on an issuance of bad checks warrant pointed a gun at him several times during an argument

last Sunday, police Lt. John Wolf said.
Clark was released from county jail after posting 

$10,000 bond set by Justice of the Peace Lewis H e ^ .  
Police reports also showed the following: 
e  Jewelry valued at $2,000, including gold necklaces and

j  c. pwiry------------------- »v, gold and diamond rings, were stolen from Christine Zer-
■**iSI?*"**'**-----------------nick’s and Marlis Tolbert’s Howard (toilege dormitory

room between July 19 and July 23.
El Pmiy ---------------------- 15N •  Someone stole 22 tires, worth about $1,975, from Fleet

service Inc., 1607 E. Third, between 8:30 p.m.
p oa  -___~ I — Monday and 7:30 a.m. yesterday.
mmpi p»troi«uni------------ a About an hour after receiving a car theft report,

...........  police recovered yesterday a pickup truck stolen from
nor ------------------- r*  2004 E. 11th Place and owned Billy G. Winterbauer of
.SMra mi Hmtmek--------------- isH Route 2 Box 49 The truck was located at First and Scary

S i  - le rM a  m.
ATST....... ------ -------  - itH *R ay  Johnson of 109 N.W. 12th said a Mack male known

^  struck him numerous timee with Ms hands and
tUS  uS ilS r"^__ kicked Wm In the head before cutting four Urea on M i car
u s stwi -------------------17% in the Nortbcrest Apartments parking lot, lOn N. Main, at
Kxrnm -----------------12;M a m. today.

UVTU At, FUNDS

a ::Z n
Kayitm -  -4.u-s.li hsT bothoom at 12:0$ a.m. today an uMdentlflad Maxtean

------------------••• male confTontad her and would not laava. Sha left the
°  house and cootactad the police depai'tineut. ’H a  auspact 

us, Ms Sprint. To m  t w u Nmm Mft b e to «  th i Officer’s arrival.
**'-■*' aTom ay Martinez of 606 N.W. lltk  said a parson'

Police Beat 
Man held on assault charge

known to him struck hin i aoout the head with his fiats and 
with an unidentified metal object in his front yard at 11:30. 
p.m. yesterday.

a Rene Olvera of 210 N. Bell said a person known to him 
fired a gun at his car in the 600 block of N.W. 11th at 11:31 
p.m. yesterday, leaving a bullet hole in the lower part of 
the driver’s door.

a Peggy A. Kiser of 509 E. 18th said someone forced 
open a window and stole a five-inch by four-inch brass box 
from her residence between 6:43 p.m. and 10:46 p.m. 
yesterday.

aWUliam N. Hatton of 1613 Cardtnal said someone 
entered Us residence through a bathroom window bet
ween 3: IS and 2:45 p.m. yastarday.

a Ranaon Conner M 630 N.W. Fourth said parsons known 
to him came to Us house, beat him about the head and 
demanded money at 10 p.m. Monday.

T rin ity^ ^

Owtty
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aPatty Parham of 484 Edwards said an aight-track
it through a

M em ofidl
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River-Wekk 
Feneral Heme

610 .SCURRY

tape waa miasing from her car after she ran 
ear waah at 5:17 p.m. yesterday.

aFeHx Rodrigues sosa of Miami, Fla., was airsetad 
and ticketed on suspicion of (hiving whUe tatogdcatad at 
13:40 a.m. today after the Voltswafon statkm wagon ha 
waa driving the wrong way on a onwway street struck a 
parkad OUnmobile sedan owned by Ranity Ohrere of 310 
N. NoInn U  the 400 Mock of Sort Pourth, poihM said.

Sosa raeaivsd minor injuries and wan trsatsd and 
relaaaed from Malona-Hogan ensergency room before be
ing taken to rity Jail.

•  A Bidck Uadtad driven by DarmO WUts of IMO Noian 
and a Chavrolat Camara driven by ioaoph W. DiMberto of 
4307 Parkway caUdad at OfOM eod Want iTtti at 4:67 pjn. 
yaelerdw . lUlloa ttekatsd wDia 
No tejurfca ware reported.
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Mrs. Robinson

Ray L. Pitts, 81, died at 
4i8S p,m. yesterday in a local
hospital following a lengthy 
i l in ^

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewocid Chapel, with the 
Rev W.O. Rucker, pastor of 
Wesley United MetUxlist 
CTiurch. offiiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park

Born March 21, 1901, in 
Wylie, he married Willie B. 
Groves May 25, 1925 in 
Wylie. They came to Big 
Spring in 1942 and he worked 
as purchasing agent for the 
city of Big Spring for 23 
years, retiring on April 1, 
1966. He was a member of 
Wesley United Methodist 
church.

He is survived by his wife; 
two sons, Glen E. Pitts of 
Lone Star and Max Pitts of 
Clute; two sisters, Mrs. 
Earnest (Mattie) Ervin and 
Thelma Christal, both of 
Dalles; one broUier, Roy 
P itU  of M alakoff; six 
grandchildren and eight 
great grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be James 
Pitts, Denny Pitts, David 
Pitts, Jimmy Pitts, Mark 
Pitts and Richard Pitts.

SUrley Robinson, 45, died 
at 8:35 a m. yesterday in a 
Midland hospital following a 
lengthy illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Nalley-Pitdile 
Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev. Terry C o ^ ,  pastor of 
PUIlipt Memorial Baptist 
Church, officiating, assisted 
by the Rev Herbert 
McPhersbn, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist CIhurch.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Born Jan. 15, 1937, in 
Hyman, Texas, she had lived 
in Big Spring since 1949. She 
was employed by Dairy 
()ueen at the time of her 
death. She was a membor af 
PWlHps klM ora i ’ C siillBt 
Church, where she scrvrid as 
Sunday, school depavtaont 
secretary and was a member 
of the sanctuary choir.

She is survived by her 
mother, Mrs. W.B. (Alm a) 
Averitt of Big Spring; three 
brothers, James Averitt of 
Coahoma, Don Averitt of San 
Antonio, and Bryan Averitt 
of Big Spring; one sister, 
Mrs. Delbert (Alm a) Sim
pson of Odessa

Pallbearers will be James 
Ward, Jim Hoffman, Neal 
Bryant, Loyce Dickson, 
Rusty Bartley and Jim 
Marks

Bronze
Memorials
M le y  Pickle

397-8331

V.G. Csllahsn, 11, died 
Monday evening in a local 
hospital following a brief 
illness.

Servicm were set for 3 
p.m. today in Nalley-PiAle 
Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev. Mike Patrick, pastor of 
Baptist Temple Church, 
officiating. B u ^ l was to be 
in Trinity Memorial Park.

Pallbearers are Allen Lee 
Click, Tom Marlow, Jr., 
Jerry Don Allen, Ronald 
Neal Allen, Robert Adkins 
and Randy Weaver.
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V.G. Callahan, 81, (led  
Monday evening. Services 
were at 3:00 P.M. Wed
nesday in Nalley-P ick le 
Rosewood Chapel. Interment 
followed in Mt. O live 
Memorial Park.

Ray L, Pitts, 81, died 
’Tuesday aftcrnoin. Services 
will be at 10:08 A M. Thur
sday in Nalley-P ick la 
Roaew(Md Chapel. Intarmant 
w ill follow in T rin ity  
Msmorial Park.

SUrtay RoMiaon, 46, Bed 
Tticaday morniiig. Sarvicea 
will be at 3:00 P.M. Thur
sday In ' Nalley-P ick le 
ItaMwoadClikpel. Intarmant 
w ill f o H ^  ' In T rin ity  
M «m artalPwt.
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Reagan bans cluster bombs for Israel
By COIEGORY NOKE8 

Aaaoî iatod Proaa Writer 
WASHINOTCm -  The Reagan ad- 

minlatratiaii hat baaoed all ahipmenta of 
highly lethal cluster weapons to Israel to 
undenoore its disapproval over Israeli use of 
the weapons in Letianon.

OusWr-typc weapons can be dropped from 
airplanes as bombs or fired as artillery shells. 
Considered extremely lethal, they break 
apart over a target a A  spread scores of tiny 
shrapnel-produelng "bomblets’’ over a wide 
area. ■ l . -

State Department spokesman Dean Fischer 
said Tuesday that Presideid Reagan had

made “ a policy decision”  to continue the ban 
on shipment of 155 mm cluster-type artillery 
shells announced on July IV.

The original suspension api^ied only to a 
single shipment t M  ready for transport. 
Tuesday's announcement means there will 
not be any shipments until further notice and 
Fischer said he (fidn’t know how long the 
suspension would last.

Fischer said the administration had sent 
Congress a classified report on ibi probe into 
whether Israel used U.S.-supplM cluster 
bomba in civilian areas of Lebanon, which 
could be a violation of an agreement between 
the twocountries. ^

While the findings are classified, the fact 
that the administration continued and ex
tended the ban makes clear it believes a 
violation did occur.

However, Fischer said the administration 
had not made a “ legal determination”  of 
whether Israel was in violation of the law. He 
said “ no further action is contemplated at this 
time.” .

Fiaclier said an investigation is continuing 
into the broader question of whether Israel 
had improperly used other U.S.-supplied 
weapons in Lebanon.

U.S. weapons are supposed to be used only 
for defensive purposes, and Israel has sou^t

to justify that its June 6 invasion of Lebanon, 
carried out largely with American-supplied 
weapons, is a defensive action.

Fischer, commenting on the latest 
violations of the cease-fire in Lebanon, also 
said Tuesday the administration hopes “ the 
righting will cease.”

He also declared that the restoration of the 
cease-fire is “ terribly important" to the 
peace efforts of Philip C. Habib, the ad
ministration’s special peace envoy.

Habib was in Jerusalem Tuesday to meet 
with Israeli officials.

On a related matter, Fischer also said the 
administration wants Israel to restore

electric power to west Beirut, which it cut off 
as part of its pressure tactics against the 8,000 
Palestinians holed up in the city.

Meanwhile, Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Kamal Hassan Ali is scheduled to arrive in 
Washington for a Friday meeting with 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz. 
meeting will focus largely on the crisis in 
Lebanon, officials say.

He is bringing a letter to Reagan from 
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak.

Yitzhak Shamir, the Israe li foreign  
minister, will be in Washington on Monday 
and Tuesday, Fischer said.
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Governors discuss 
insanity defense

A. »

j y  .-.1^

PRE8i;.VTii ENERGY POUCY — Texas. Gov. Bill 
Clements gHtures as he presents a national energy policy 
at the Southern Governors Association meeting at Hilton

Head Island. S.C. Virginia Gov. 
right.

Charles Robb is on the

By JONATHAN W. OATIS 
Associated Press Writer 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. -  
Southern governors today faced 
resolutions on a smorgasbord of 
issues, including the insanity defense, 
high-level nuclear waste management 
and the site for the 1992 World’s Fair.

The agenda for the last day of this 
work-oriented conclave also includes 
consideration of a proposal to move 
the 19-member organization ’s 
headquarters from Atlanta to 
Washington and to elect new officers.

Gov. Christopher S. ” Kit”  Bond of 
Missouri, who has introduced 
resolutions on crime issues, was 
slated to give his report this morning 
on criminal justice and public safety.

He has introduced a resolution 
calling for the association's members 
to review the insanity defense in their 
own states and to urge Congress to 
evaluate the burden of proof in 
criminal actions with respect to in

sanity.
“ Basically, I think the John Hin

ckley verdict of not guilty by reason of 
insanity outraged the public,’’ Bond 
told reporters. A federal jury in 
Washin^on rendered that verdict 
June 21st, putting the presidential 
attacker in a mental hospital instead 
of a federal prison.

The prosecution was required to 
prove Hinckley was sane when he shot 
Reagan.

Bond’s resolution suggests the 
states examine the “ guilty but 
mentally ill”  verdict as an alternative 
in some cases to better protect the 
public and treat mentally ill 
criminals.

Congress is reviewing the insanity 
defense

Among other resolutions are:
-A resolution, proposed by Texas 

Gov Bill Clements, to ensure the 
states have a voice in the selection of a 
permanent disposal site for high-level

nuclear waste.
•A proposal by North Carolina Gov. 

Jim Hunt that coastal states get a 
share of the revenues from fe^ 'ra l 
offshore oil and gas leases. The money 
would be used to fund planning fwand 
management of coastal energy 
development and natural resources.

-A resolution by Graham putting the 
member states' seal of approval on 
efforts to get Miami declared the site 
of the 1992 World's Fair.

Tuesday, Clements released a 
national energy policy to the gover
nors calling for the continued 
existence of the U.S Department of 
Energy, contrary to the ad
ministration's plans to dismantle it.

"Over half the public does not 
realize we have an energy crisis and 
we do, " Clements told reporters after 
presenting his proposal.

Clements was critical of the men 
who have been selected to direct 
'ederal energy programs so far

Son 's handgun ban goes into effect today
By THOMAS MURPHY 
Associated Press Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO — A city handgun 
ban took effect today, and while 
critics said it would only encourage 
San Franciscans to swap pistols for 
rifles, sponsors said it’s smart to keep 
hand^ns out of reach of both 
criminals and law-abiding citizens.

Citizens have 90 days to turn In their 
guns or face a 9 0 ^ y  jail term. 
Residents may still own rifles and 
shotguns, and the ban allows 

private detectives.
tM

need for their pistols to keep them.
' T V ee  lawsuits challenging the ban 

are pending Plaintiffs include the

Weather-----

National Rifle Association, four city 
supervisors and a 77-year-<^d woman 
who says she’s afraid to leave her 
home.

Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Karvey Milk were shot to 
death by in 1978 Dan White, a former 
policeman and ex-supervisor who 
used a hamlgun. He is serving a seven- 
year, eight-month manslaughter 
sentence.

The dty-county Board of Super
visors voted 6-5 on June 30 to enact the 
ban. Supervisor Caixd Ruth Silver, 
oM  a8-«M'dlBaaaiers< satdi afeatllipMtM 
her handgun in storage outside the 
city but will buy a shotgun. >■

“ My home wiO not be defenseless. I

want every criminal in town to know 
that," she said Tuesday. “ I will tell 
you that'all of the bums and all of the 
teen-age crooks and muggers who 
hang out in my neighborhood will not 
give up their guns.”

City Attorney Don Kates said "there 
are a lot of elderly residents in the city 
that are not going to turn in their 
handguns ”  The 77-year-old lawsuit 
plaintiff, for example, needs the gun 
to defend herself, he said She is 
identified as Jane Doe and involved in 
the lawsuit filed by the four super 
vis«>ra aadaboutao cittaana.

Other plaintiffs represent a “ broad 
spectrum”  of San Francisco 
residents, including a black minister.

homosexuals, Hispanic activists and 
blue-collar workers, he said.

National Rifle Association mem 
bers conoend state law pre-empts the 
city in firearm regulation, spokesman 
John Atkins said in Washington.

“ We find it very doubtful that very 
many San Franciscans are going to 
turn in their handguns.”  he said.

District Attorney Arlo Smith has 
said he won't prosecute anyone until 
the state appeals court decides 
whether the ordinance in con
stitutional.
/ •• • ► • I I «

Mayor Dianne Feinstein, who was 
given a gun when she succeeded 
Moscone in office, plans to hand her

:j8-caliber Smith & Wesson over to 
Police Chief Cornelius Murphy on 
Friday well within the 90-day grace 
period provided by the ordinance No 
compen.sation is given to gun owners 
who turn in their weapons.

Ms Feinstein proposed the ban this 
spring after a similar measure took 
effect in Morton Grove. Ill She was 
backed by Supervisor Richard 
Hongisto. a former sheriff

Hongisto said the ordinance will 
kaap hanJBiini out of thetaaiida of law-
abiding residents, which he called a 
good idea

“ Non-criminal people account for

about three-quaters of the deaths with 
handguns. " including homicides and 
suicides, h«‘ said

But a Btdlevue, Wash . group called 
the ( itizerti Committee for the Right 
to Keep and Bear Arms started an “ I 
Hate San Francisco" campaign to 
keep tourists and conventions from 
the city

The committee is providing 
financial backing to anti-gun control 
politicians in California, said 
executive direciar Mika KegyitM^..wt»e 
called the handgpn ban an “ un- 
m’ces.sary infringement on the civil 
rights of city residents
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Showers possible 

in Panhandle
By The Associated Press

A weak cold front was expected to trigger showers 
and thunderatorma acroas the Panhandle, North Texaa 
and Eaat Ttxaa today.

Moat of the ahower activity was expected during the 
lata aflemooo and eariv evening hours, forecasters 
said. Other ahower and thunderstorm activity was 
expected in Southeast Texas and along upper sections 
of the coast

Forecasters warned that some of the showers could 
produce locally heavy rainfall.

The front is e n ^ M  to be on a line from Longview to 
Waco to Midland by early Thursday.

Highs today will be mostly in the 90s, ranging from 
the 80s in the Panhandle to between 100-105 in South 
Texas and Southwest Texas. Lows tonight will be in the 
80s in the Panhandle and the 70s elsewhere.

Showers and thunderstorms were reported in the 
Panhande early today and. amna isototad showers 
were reported in N orth m t Texas.

Skies were cloudy ovor the Panhamfle and clear 
elsewhere.

Early morning temperatures were mostly In the 70s. 
Extremes ran g^  from 88 at Amarillo to 88 at Waco.
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Prosecutor defends 
Abscam investigation

By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Defending the Abscam 
probe, the chief proaecutor in the un
dercover operation says the government 
showed restraint in running the probe of 
political corruption and was “ almost 
unambitious in a sense.”

Thomas Puccio, appearing before a 
special Senate committee, made his com
ments when asked if the government went 
too far in pressing then-^n. Harrison A. 
Williams, D-N.j.,toaccepta bribe.

“ You say ‘when does the government 
stop?” ’ Puccio !>aid to the committee's chief 
counsel, James Neal

Abscam "had a reasonable life. It didn’t 
go on for five years. It was almost unam
bitious in a sense,”  Puccio said.

The committee was formed in part to 
respond to Williams’ charges that he was 
victimized by the Abscam investigation 
Williams, who was convicted of bribery, 
resigned this year as he was about to be 
expelled by the Senate.

The former senator has emphasized that 
in one videotaped meeting with FBI agents 
posing as representatives of Arab sheiks he 
said “ no, no, no" toa bribe offer.

Prosecutors charged Williams with of
fering official favors for a hidden share in a 
titanium mine.

Neal, referring to a government memo, 
said Justice Department officials proposed 
that Williams also be offered a $40,000 bribe 
in return for help on an inunigration matter

He asked Puccio if that meant the 
svemment felt it lacked a case against 
fillianw.
The prosecutor, who resigned in May as 

head e f a federal strike force in New York, 
said the additional bribe offer was discussed 
“to make a better case”  against Williams.

use of its key informant, convicted swindler 
Melvin Weinberg. An allegation that 
Weinberg was running the operation 
“ strikes me as ridiculous," he said.

Weinberg was the main informant who 
worked for the FBI to develop contacts with 
corrupt middlemen. They, in turn, brought 
public officials to meetings with FBI agents 
posing as representatives of Arab sheiks.

Six House members and Williams were 
convicted of Abscam bribery charges

Puccio said of Weinberg, "W e didn’t look 
at him as the devil incarnate He was a 
rogue, a crook.”

Neal said he was troubled that Weinberg 
may have been instrumental in redirecting 
Abscam in 1978 from an effort to recover 
stolen bonds and art works to concentrating 
on political corruption.

But Puccio said Weinberg’s mention early 
in the probe about seeking out corrupt 
politicians was little more than “ constant 
chatter”  carried on with other con men.

Puccio said the shift of the operation 
toward political corruption only occurred 
after several cases were developed. “ The 
direction dicki’t change until It (Abscam) 
really caught Hre, " he said

“ Weinberg could not run the operation. 
He’s supposed to throw out feelers. You 
can’t stop an informant from talking,”  he 
said.

Puccio was criticized by Sen. Walter D. 
Huddleston, D-Ky., who accused the former 
prosecutor of being unconcerned with FBI 
guidelines on undercover operations.

“ I’m a little surprised at your cavalier 
attitude,”  Huddleston said, noting that 
reputations of innocent public officials may 
have been at stake

Puccio said, “ I don’t think anyone’s 
reputation was destroyed other than those
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Editorial
Are annual
physicals a must?

For decades, annual head-to-toe physical examinations have 
been a must for millions of Americans But today, a growing 
number of researchers are questioning whether the yearly 
checkup IS anything more than a costly indulgence.

Accor ding to the August Header s Digest, research at several 
public-health and medical schools has shown that the 20 or so 
diagnostic tests used during routine examinations usually don’t 
provide information that can predict medical events or make a 
difference in a patient’s longevity.

Instead, many doctors suggest patients undergo selective ex
aminations based on ‘ potential risk factors ” every two or three 
years or mor e Among the diagnostic tests and procedures 
believed to provide the greatest benefit in terms of cost, risk 
and prevent are these:

— Immunizations, which according to The Digest, “ should be 
at the top of everybody’s list ” Included are tetanus boosters, 
and pneumonia and flu vaccines The latter two are recom
mended for senior citizens in particular

— Blood pressure measurement, which is considered the 
least expensive test with the highest possible health return. 
Early detection of hypertension -- the major cause of strokes 
and a dominant factor in heart attacks - and its subsequent 
control through diet, exerci.se, drugs or a combination of 
methtxis can head off most ill effects

— The 1’ ,‘ p test, the most widely heralded diagnostic pro
cedure for the e,ii Iv detec tion of cervical cancer. Doctors sug
gest this tes' at least onc e every three years in women over age 
20 after- two m’ lal negative tests taken a year apart.

.Marninogi;iphy, a low dose .X ray of the breast. Though 
controver sial, both the .American ( ’ancer ,S(x iety and National 
Cancer Institute have lound mammography could defect more 
early breast cancers than could palpitation by a doctor. 
However, bc'cause of radiation risks, the National ('ancer In
stitute d(H-s not rtroinrnend it as a routine procedure for women 
under To except for those with a personal or family history of 
the disease

The guaiac test, w hich detects the presence of hidden blood 
in the st(X)l, is thouglTt by many expt'rts to rank near the top as 
an efficient way of screening cancer and other bowel diseases. 
Some studies have suggested starting guaiac tests at age 40 and 
repc*ating them every two years thereafter: the A('S recently 
recommended yearly stcxil tests beginning at age .TO
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II 1 Spriim
( ity Theater i tiurvday ihrough 
Saturday Outside uiKier the stars, the 
audience cinild Ixs nine as much a 
part o( themelodr.ima as the players 

Amateur theater productions un 
fortunately do not enjoy ttie same 
po(Mil.iiitv they once had In a time 
before television, m .1 time tx-fore 
movies, live theater lemned m sm,iil 
towns, m l.irge cities in the (ilobe 
Theater as the accepted mode of 
entertainment Audiences flocked to 
the open playhouses, the open stages 
and the open f ie l *  to become part of 
the fantasy that is the dramatic arts 

The Olde F.nglish crowds that 
atreamerl to see the Bard s plays 
would be uncomfortable unwanted 
and unpopular at any play, movie or 
TV viewing room tixlay Their rat 
calls, comments and general 
rowdiness would be out of place in the 
tomb-like silence of a movie or stage 
thr-ater Th*' main reason is not so 
much that modern audiences like 
BilerK-c bill thill the Bird's iTowds 
were part ol tty okiv iself r Uher than 
just mere sp<s Uiloi

The very live iiewils then were 
exppcierl to iinmei e tlx iiiselves in 
the depths of a p*Ttoi lu iiice to act as 
much as react The quality of the 
acting ortstagp often di-pended on the 
responsiveness of the crowd offstage 
Live theater was a participatory art 
form Pi-ople not only were expected 
to involve themselves they wanted 
to become part of the dramatic or 
comedic action

.chI ( (leii.eii- III 1100 more cloister 
theiiiseU<.v ,viili ,1 stereo or a
lelev isimi m'I

I M'I,IV '  ( el 1(11 lli.ilM e at the city 
p.iik ,1.(i[ili.'1,1 ,i!ei w.is not a classic 
[iiei I ol dr.(III.I iior w.is il intend**d to 
tie In any iiii.iteui (irodiK tion, (Xie 
mxsis st.ind.irds to judge the per 
lorm.iiuv I he Ix̂ st stanrlard is if 
everylMxly knows their lira“s. anything 
else IS an evira I real This play was 
fillerl w ith extra treats

A wondeiful Har^xi Marxian per 
liirmamx' hy Tei i y Dolison m the role 
111 llog.iiih W.IS a comic gem 
riiioiigltoiil the play, Dobson, the 
silent, ev«-n invisible, butler, invoked 
titters, guffaws and outright belly 
laughs fn»n the audiimce with his 
deadpan faces and frantic paiv 
lomime Dohsbn often drew attention 
away from thi‘ main action with his 
antics, but no one minded at all

Mark Key riolds. as thi‘ blackcape 
(lad villain, was another hidden 
delight Reynoltte playing the role of 
D.iryl Blessingham (note the hami. 
was so outrageously evil from his 
cagey voice to his sneaky stage 
movemenUs that tossing popcorn, 
hissing and IxKxng at his very ap 
pearancp were as natural as 
breathing Reynolds played off the 
audience well drawing an extra boo 
or hiss at will, even showering the 
m<«c wx al III the crowd with popcorn 
at oix- (XMiit

(illx'r [x-rlormances contributed to 
the campy atmosphere of "Nell ' such 
as (ireg Smith s machowimp changes 
in the "good guy" part, Brenda 
Keynohki' hilariously grating Shirley 
Searle. and of tiers too numeroua to 
catalog

TODAY, WK expect to be etv 
tertained We sink back into our easy 
chairs, passively awaiting the video 

I drug to beam our “pleasure" into our 
• dormant minds We sit m darkened 

theaters in culturalized silence taking 
in the fantasies and dreams of another 
man's imagination P'or every person 
who plays an instrument, performs

The Big Spring Herald
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Mumbo’iumbo spaghetti

WA.SHINGTON -  On Friday. July 
IH, President Reagan swore in a new 
secretary of state with a ringing 
exhortation to "let (ieorge do It "  So 
on Monday. July 19. the President's 
fiiils served up to Secretary Shultz a 
dirty question about nuclear testing 
that WH.S both highly technical and 
heavy with Implications for arms 
control

Shultz averted a totally negative 
dtx ision But in the process the clear 
political case for arms control was 
deeply entangled in the spaghetti of 
technical mumbo jumbo dear to the 
militant hawks The result Is a 
(kxqx'iiing of quesluxis about arms 
control, alxHit the staffing of the State 
l)e[)arlmenl and about the role of 
Shultz on the Reagan team

ster demonstrations against the 
American hard line So West 
Furopean leaders began pleading 
with the Reagan administration to 
soften its position

The State Department, under 
Alexander Haig, turned the European 
pleas to account Haig pushed through 
the National Security Council, and by 
the President, proposals for two new 
sets of arms control negotiations. As a 
result, the U S. is now engaged with 
Russia in talks to limit both long- 
range nuclear weapons, and in
termediate-range nuclear forces 
based in Europe

Nuclear Explosions. But part three 
provides that the Russians will First 
have to agree to new verification 
procedures on those two treaties.

lilt ; MWNKS who came to power 
with Reagan wanttxi to kill dead, with 
a slake through its heart, arms 
control in all mantfrstations They 
bitterly DjipoM'd the SAl.T II treaty 
negotiatcxl with the Russians by 
.limmy ( arter but never ratified by 
the Seivile They were also against 
an> further negotiations limiting 
niKdear weapons

They were pspi*cially hostile to 
several items in the area of nuclear 
testing Th»-> wanted to reject ab
solutely negotiations pursued by the 
( arter administration for a Complete 
Test Ban treaty They a Iso hoped to do 
in two treaties for partial limitation of 
li-siing which hiid been concluded but 
never ratified the Threshold Test 
Ban treaty signed by President Nixon 
in 1974. and a treaty governing 
Peaceful Nuclear Explosions signed 
by President F'ord in 1976

The harsh militancy of the hawks 
fostered in Western Europe the 
rc-birlh of a nuclear disarmament 
movement In the summer and fall 
there tixik place in Bntain. Holland 
and West Germany a senes of mon

BI T ,\ NKW climate was engendered 
by the President’s unhappy European 
trip last month. Reagan returned 
feeling he had been duped by allied 
leaders on the issue of limiting credits 
to Moscow, There fallowed American 
sancliora agaiMt a Euri y o a  gas deal 
with Russia, and the Haig resignation. 
In that climate of bad feeling, tht 
hawks in the Pentagon and on lh«-i 
While House staff served up for 
decision by the National Security 
( (Hincil on Monday their proposal to 
slop forever negotiations on a Com
plete Test Ban treaty

The appropriate response for Shultz 
on his second day of business was a 
request for postponement But the 
team player wanted to play, and State 
Department experts came up with a 
clever way to scotch the totally 
negative implication of putting a 
formal end to negotiations for a 
( omplete Test Ban treaty At their 
bidding, Shultz asked for and got. at 
the NSC, a three-part decision.

Part one keeps open for the in
definite future the possibility of 
negotiations on a Complete Test Ban 
treaty Part two provides for 
movement toward ratification of the 
long dormant treaties on the 
Threshold Test Ban and Peaceful

GETTING Russian agreement will 
be very hard, for the U S. is already 
abiding by the terms of the treaties. 
The European allies are unhappy that 
yet another difficulty has been i^ ced  
in the way of an arms control accord. 
The more so as before they were 
briefed on the decision a hopelessly 
garbled version was leaked to the New 
York Times and published as that 
paper's lead story on Tuesday, July 
2U

Perhaps Secretary Shultz can un
tangle the spaghetti, and eventually 
move forward on arms control. But 
his task is now more difficult than 
ever Moreover, it is clear that he has 
a personnel problem.

.. M Me has already dacided la bring in 
“  at the Mgtaest levels of State two 

longtime associates who share las 
I. passionate faith in free market 

economics Kenneth Dam of the 
University of Chicago is to become 
deputy secretary, a i^  Allen Wallis of 
the University of Rochester is to 
become undersecretary for economic 
affairs But Shultz plainly needs at his 
side more than a couple of 
cheerleaders for Reaganomics. He 
requires high-level advisers who are 
wise about Russia, and Western 
Europe, and the politics of arms 
control

It is also clear that it is fiendishly 
difficult to work inside the Reaun 
administration for foreign policy 
objectives opposed by the right
wingers. Par from being ready to let 
George do it, they are all too ready to 
do it to George Indeed, it is a question 
whether anybody on the fo re i^  policy 
side of the Reagan administration can 
be both a team player and an in- 
teiligent person

Jack Anderson

Reagan’s worst appointee

THE PUXYKRS’ performances 
spurred the audience to enter into the 
spirit of the melodrama — a li^ t-  
hearted, entertaining way to spend an 
evening Of course, "Little Nell, the 
Orphan tiirl " was not perfect — it had 
its slow spots and dead air But 
overall, in its timeless ability to in
volve its audience in the creative 
process, "Nell " would have done ole 
Will proud

WASHINGTON Though there are 
many competitors for the title. I 
nominate Veterans Administrator 
Robert P Nimmo as President 
Reagan's worst appointee 

Nimmo has set himself up as the 
Great White Hunter leading a safari 
through the bureaucratic jungle He 
has slashed through the underbrush 
with total abandon, indiscriminately 
firing subordinates he regards as 
(fitloyal He should be dismissed 
immediately

Nimmo is himself a veteran (of
World War I I ), yet he seems perfectly 

of the meninsensitive to the problems 
and women the Veterans 
Administration is supposed to be 
looking out for Indeed, his critics 
claim he is more interested in his golf 
game and the perquisites of his office 
than he is in the problems of the 
nation's veteran*.

HERE ARE .SOME of the com 
plaints that responsible observers 
have re0stered a^inst Nimmo:

— He has given subordinates the 
unmistakable impression that he is 
uncomfortable dealing with the 
handicapped, though tNey are the 
veterans most in need of help from the 
federal government.

— A source close to Nimmo told my 
associates Jack Mitchell and Dale 
Van Atta that the VA boaa has 
privately referred to veterans who 
seek aid from the VA as “ malingering 
welfare bums ”

^  Tlte same top-levai sotree con
fided that MioMW Jm s  ahomi aora  < 
concern over Ms standing on tha of
ficial protocol gat tlM i ovnr 
proposed cuts in the VA’s 9M million 
buclimt As one exampte o f Ms In

difference to the budget battle, 
Nimmo'* chief congressional liaison. 
Fielding Cochran, was on a trip to 
Rome last month during a crucial 
period in the negotiations over the 
agency'* appropriations

— Nimmo seems unable to tolerate 
any underlings who are not willing to 
be totally subservient yes-men. The 
first No 2 nominee, Allen Clark, a 
decorated, double-amputee Vietnam 
combat veteran and staunch 
Republican, became discouraged and 
quit after Just a few weeks. Nimmo 
refused to give him enough authority 
to do his Job properly One reason 
might have been, as Nimmo confided 
to an aide, that he didn’t want any 
“no-legged" persons around him 

because it would be too "de|H’easlng.”
Clark's successor, Charles Hagel, 

was dumped unceremoniously when 
he declined to be a m en  gofer for Ms 
patrician boss

Granted, It's no crime for a 
president!^ appointee to have a bad 
attitude towara the subordinates who 
must help Mm run Ms agency. The lop 
man can produce spans merely by 
cleaning up the a g en t 's  eiMradon 
and carrying out the atw preeidaat*e 
orders to cut out unneoaasary as- 
penditures.

If Nimmo had ahowa Mmsalf to ba 
the type who kept hia Doaa to the 
grindatone and aachawad paraooal 
privllagea, bis apparent dator- 
minatlon to cut aervioas to vataraas 
m igit ba ovarhMkad.

■ in ' m  VA BOM la ciareaUy
under iawaatifation to  tito Qsaaral 
(A rra iK M  Offloa n r  raportodhr 

, laiag fadaral haaM oa a privato 
aievatar far tfM uaa of htaaaalf aad Idi

XM. 'i' -a
¥ *

fa VO red subordinates.
He was caught using a chauffeured 

limousine at the taxpayers' expense, 
and had to repay W,441 In direct 
violation of a presidential directive, 
he lavished tM,183 on redecoration of 
his private office.

o i^n ised  veterans' groups, wMch 
ordinarily try to get along with the VA 
boss, have called for Nimmo's ouster 
and have threatened the White House 
with reprisal at the polls in November 
if he isn't dumped.

Even Clark, the loyal Republican 
who was Nimmo's oritfnal No. 2 man, 
felt impelled to send a telegram to the 
p res iij^ , saring the VA boas is 
"woefinly underqualified to provide 
heavyweight management etrength.”

dark  added: “ He Is a poor Ju^e of 
people. He doee not do hie homework 
... I urge you to replace this man.”  To 
avoid any suumtion of ■elf-eerving 
motivea, OariTadded; “ I am not a 
candidate to be Me replacomont”

EYES IN THE SKYt H w  Falkland 
Islands and Middlo Bast confllcti 
spurred the Ruasiam to dramatic 
InciMaaei in tha numlMr of ipy 
aataUtae Ihay tounotod. CIA aonroae 
■ay tha Sovlato Hu h  ig> aa maap aa U  
toi^-lhe-Una aatolStoa to kaap pa «ra  
on the PaBdaadi war ahMa. Ina 
Kramiln wanted to know bow too 
Britiah parfenaad in toltla.

A topaacrat CIA report aaptotawd 
: M i  la etandard

pocadum far toa Sovtala to itoM i i 
iaiamatlonal crtato. "Stoea mi, Iha
Sovleti havo raaetad to ftoatoi erlaaa 

It to toH M in toa r
; toa miatoon ef toatar photo- 

t aatolittao,” ttw report

B illy  G ra h a m

Why so
much crime?
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Why do you 

thli* there is to much crime to our 
country? It Just seems like things are 
out of control. — Mrs. R.M,

. DEAR MRS. R.M.; Yes, the crime 
statistics are almost staggering, and 
in some areas it seems like things are 
out of control. There are many 
reasons usually given for this — 
economic conditions, drugs, the 
breakdown in families, and so forth. 
These may all be true, but I am 
convinced there is a much deeper 
problem— a spiritual problem.

Millions of people today live as if 
God did not exist. They believe that 
the only thing important in life is their 
own pleasure and security, and they 
will go to almost any lengths to get it. 
We have thrown off moral reatraints 
in our nation, acting as if there is no 
such thing as r i^ t  and wrong. We 
have become like ancient Israel 
during a time when almost everyone 
had abandoned God and turned their 
backs on his Law. Moral and social 
chaos nied, because "In  those days 
Israel had no king; everyone did as he 
saw fit”  (Judges 21:25).

Our nation needs to take practical 
steps to restore more order in our 
society I luraw this is a dfficult 
problem on a practical level, and I 
don't pretend to be a politician or 
legislator But those who commit 
crimes need to be held accountable for 
their behavior, if they are not. a 
serious backlash could ^ ve lop  in our 
nation in which people take the law 
into their own hands — and that could 
lead to more chaos. I favor making 
those who steal or harm property 
being required to nuke restittion for 
their crimes.

But our greatest need is spiritual 
revival, in which we turn to (zod in a 
fresh wisy and Peck Mb wflJ<for our 
tlvee and oiir society. Tito BIMe 
teaches repeatedly — sad history 
demonstrates It — that any nation 
which leaves God out ol its life will 
eventually be judged by Mm and will 
fall Let us pray that God will bring us 
to true repentance before it is too late

Mailbag
Prisoner
seeks p enpa l
Dear Editor,

Hello, tnpe tMs letter finds you and 
all your personal concerns doing 
utterly well!

Sir; I'm writing you in hopes that 
you'll understand my personal 
situaticn at hand, at the present I am 
incarcerated at the W estville 
Correctional Center located in 
Westville Indiana, if at all possible I 
wouild like to correspond with anyone 
out there that may also be very lonely 
too!

I am a sincere l<mely nule, 20 years 
old, soon to ha ve a birthday the 3lst of 
July.

I am 6'0”  even weigh IK  pounds and 
have black hair and brown eyes and a 
very nice personality and a keen 
understandng Please realize that 
race has no barrier with me, for the 
only tMng that I see in my eyes is the 
person within one's seif. May I also 
state the fact that I am an American 
Negro which only means that I'm Just 
another human being seeking a 
friendsMp.

Now as lo r my financial status, I 
only nuke $to doHars a month. I 
really don't have very many friendi 
and It's not that I d m  anytMng to 
anyone but It’s Just that they have 
forgotten me. Why? I really can’t say

Yea I am guilty ef the non-violent 
crime I cemmitted and I am truly 
paying my duee to eociety. I am 
de^ly eorry of my actions but I’m 
learning a ^ ^ t  value in Ufa which is 
freedom. I’m eerving a (M ) tan-year 
sentence in which I had five yaan to 
do, in wMch I now have three and a 
half years in pow wMcfa leaves me 
with a one and a half to do in wMch my 
duea to society will ba comf^eted.

Sir: I know tfaia la quita a kmg Mter 
but I’m truly hoping Uiat you can print 
this in vow eawapapar for tba sake of 
a very lonely maa ALL Mtora wiDbe 
mawered with the u p M t of reapwrt. 
Thank you for your ttma and con- 
■ideratian it la uttarly apprsdatod. 
MayOodHmyoel

Yours Ttuly
8 M inMU. BERNARD It

NO. in n  
< ' W.C.G.,P.O.Bog47S 
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Open for business t i t "

A recent aditorial appeared in NATION’S 
BUSINESS, July 1SS2 edition, written by 
Jamas J. Kilpatrick that deserves exposure 
to even citiaao as food for tfaougid, and 
hopefUlb, as a means to spur one to write 
Washington representatives. Whether or not 
you agree with Kilpatrick, you should write 
Stenbolm, Tower, or Beolaen givli 
o|dnloa.Readthef ~ ' '
as unemotiooally as poaslb

us: it is the Federal InsuranceContributloas 
Act, These are not contribatiaos. These are 
taxes — increaaiiiibr burdensome taxes. In
the current year, every penMn eamiag at 
least 108,400 will MW a tax of 18,170. TMs 
must be matched by his employer. For

sâ WMavikf WHW8U WtlsO
r. or Beolaan ghrlag YOUR 
I fbOowiag thoughtftilly and 
r as possible....

STUMBLING TOW ARD THE CHASM
“Suppose we talk cwnmon sense, for a 

change, about the Social Security system — 
where it is heading and what we can do 
about it. Sad to a«y, we haven’t heard much 
common aenae lately. What we have heard 
on Capitol Hill is a combination of raw 
demagoguery and eye-rolling emo
tionalism. On both sides of Ow aisle we have 
witnessed some truly dtagraceful exhibi
tions of political cowardice. Moot of the 
members are so paralysed by fear of the old 
f(dks’ vote in November that their sense of 
responsibility has been numbed.

“Let us reason together. And let us begin 
by dispelling a few of the myths that otiacure 
the reiUities.

“An abiding irndh is that Social Security 
is “insurance.** is what the law calls it, 
an Old Age and Survivors laeurance 
p;rogram. Even so intelligent a senator as 
Daniel P+atrick Moynihan of New York ap
pears to believe this. **Social Sectaity,” he 
says, **is not a welfare system. It is an in
surance system.’’ With deference to the. 
gentleman, this is noneense. Insurance con
tracts have certain common features: the 
benefits are tied actuarially to the 
p;remiums; the • benefldaries may be 
designated by the owner of t e  policy; if the 
insured dies at, say, S  or SO, leaving no 
dependents, the proceeds are payaMe to his 
estate. None of this is true of S o ^  Securi
ty

A second m ^  has to do with the “trust 
fund.’’ None of our Sodal Security taxes are 
actually held in trust for us. ’The taxes come 
in; the beneTits go out. At the moment, we 
are paying out one million dollars an hour in 
excess of what is coming in. At this rate, the 
principal fund will run dry by next July. The' 
Medicare and disability funds will fall short 
in 1W4. ’The taxes now peid by 116 million 
workers simply will not flnance the promis
ed benefits for the 36 million persons on the 
receiving end.

A THIRD MYTH results from a semantic 
slei^t of hand. We are deceived into sup
posing that Social Security is financed.by 
contributions. Again, the law itself misleods

millions of Americans ttieir Social Security 
taxes far exceed their Income taxes, and 
heavier, burdens are yet to come. By 1867, 
the nuudmum tax may be more than |I,(B5.

The most stubbornly hMd myth, cherished 
by those who beUeve in the fiction of in
surance, is that rethwd pensioners will 
receive in benefits “Just what we paid in.’’ 
This, too, is nonsense. The average 
beneficiary of the Social Security system 
has received five tiroes what he paid in. The 
person who began to pay taxes when the 
original act became effective in 1837 and 
re^wd 80 years later at age 65 paid total 
taxes of 8 ^ . His employer pald^gM same 
amount — a total of ^,674. The.retired 
worker — let us assume he is married — got 
it all beck in ten months. If thev arc still 
aUve today, at age 80, the couple collects, 
every three months all that he paid in.

Put myths to one side aM consider 
realities. WShen Social Security came into 
opcratloii, Ufb expectancy at Urth was 
about 63 years. It is now 74 years. Typically 
the person who retires in 1882 at a n  65 will 
live another 16 years. The longevity curve 
will keep going up. Other demographic 
reahtiee: for the next 10 years, the eystem 
win be in deep trouble, as persons alresKly in 
middle age reach retirement. Two decades 
will follow in which the system can coast 
along- Beginning about 3010, when the 
postwar baby boom explodes, the system 
will be in desperate trouble.

Will any of these be done in 1962? These 
are the pc^tical realities; No. Congress may 
agree to one more quick fix, permitting the 
retirement fund to borrow from the 
Medicare and disability funds. That will be 
about the sixe of it. The system will then 
stumble along until the chasm of non
payment lies ahead. Only then will Congress 
make hard decisions on curbing the growth 
in benefits or increasing taxes. Those deci- 

'  sions ought to be faced responsibly now — 
but don’t hold your breath until th^ are.’’

*  *  *
Write your views to Washington. And call 

me about your business news and views.
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WAR DANCE — To put its fighting men into proper spirit, the Army 
has revived an ancient formula — the war dance. Private Donny

Davis, foreground, and other members of the Charlie Coaapsay at 
Fort Lewis, Wash, show off the latest thing in Army traiaiBg.

Boogie woogie for Company C
FORT LEWIS, Wash. (A P ) -  Grunting and 

groaning, stomping and slashing, a platoon from 
C Company tests the power of an ancient formula 
for U n^ng a fighting spirit in listless soldiers; 
the war dance.

“ 'The war dance has been used for thousands of 
years to develop tranquility and courage and 
tenacity in warriors,”  says Johnny Kai, a retired 
Army Offlcer and former Green Beret 

Kai, 49, who teaches the 21-step dance to the 
soldiers under a contract with the Army, says it 
is designed to develop “ combat chemistry.”

“ It keeps it interesting,”  said Pvt. Donny 
Davis, 18, of Danville, 111., one of the 30 or so 
soldiers in the platoon from C Company of the 
39th Infantry's 2nd Battalion dancing along the 
NIsqually River, where they had been building 
ropebrit^es.

Training can get monotonous and mundane, 
said Capt. Robert Simmons, commander of ('

Company. “ This livens it up. The troops get 
psyched up.”

Kai explains. “ For three to five seconds, 
whether it's football or combat, in the crucial 
moments a person must be energized and be 
alive When the ball is snapped, you have three to 
live seconds of intense activity It's the same in 
combat.

"It 's  the chemical effect,”  he said. "W e want 
to develop combat chemistry "

Kai has taught similar techniques to Green 
Berets and football players.

As C Company pounds out its dance, which 
combines boxing, martial arts, football and 
wrestling moves, another company of soldiers 
working nearby hoots and jeers.

l.t Rill Rice, 23. a C Company platoon leader, 
said the razzing is a normal, jealous response of 
those who aren't part of the experimental 
program.

"Our war dance is better than sitting around 
telling dirty jokes and discussing the latest Issue
of Playboy,”  he said.

The war dance is just one. of the projnma C 
Company is testing for the Army Unlike most 
soldiers, who pert company after bask training, 
the soldiers in C Company will spend their Army
careers tof ether.

The "regimental”  plan, as it’s called, tests the 
theory that soldiers who remain togethv will be 
happier and will fight better.

The experiment is nicknamed CXJHORT, for 
Cohesion Operational Readiness and Training.

"You can train the men the way you want to,” 
said Staff Sgt. Dennis Pagan in Rice’s platoait 
"They are not here one w e ^  and gone thb next."

C Company, which transferred to Fort Lewis 
last month after basic training at Fort Banning, 
Ga . is scheduled to go to South Korea in March 
1984

Raising sin faxes is easy way out of budget bind
By WALTER R. MEAR8 
AP Special Carrespeadcnt

J imA8HIWGTQN
indllquartaxea often are caBeoatnand Hquor taxea often are called atn taima, wMch helpB td 
explain why thpy art such Inviting sourcts whan gover
nments need more revenue.

Taxing people who smoke and drink can be an easy way 
out af a budget bind.

In Congees, the terminology is more reflned. At least It 
usually Is.

“I think we act like state legislators when we sit around 
here trying to find the easiest thing to tax In order to raise 
money,” said Sen. David F. DurenberBer, R-Minn., as the 
Senate debated the 888 billion, thras-yaar tax increaae 
that now awaits House action. i

He noted that excise taxes, such as those on cigarettrs, 
are among the revenue sources President Reagan en
visions leaving to state and local govemmants as part of 
his program to shift some federal programs to them.

One of the things that would be taxed smts under the

The tax bill passed 50-47 after two tobacco slate 
senators who had said no on the flrst call of the roll 
ewilchedJhek votes to support the ^  paokags of Ux

bill would have

Senate bill is dgarettas, 16 cents a package instead of the 
8 cents that has M n  the federal take for 80 years now. But 
raising H wasn’t easy. The cigarette tax, which is sup
posed to faring in an adtUtfonafoO failllon over the three- 
year period, could have been the undoing of the whole bill.

Without those reversals, the 
been rejected, 48-48, cigarette tax and all

So tte tobacco industry is not at all pleased with 
Republican Sens. Jesse Helms and John Bast of North 
CaroHna, normally two of its leading allies in Congress.

Th^ are both conservatives, troubled by the big budget 
deficits the tax bill is supposed to curb. 'They both had 
struggled toget the cigarette tax out of the bill.

But Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., the Finance Committee 
chairman who guided the bill to approval, said Helms had 
toid him that if Ms vote turned out to be essential for 
passage, he’d go along. He dkl, and East did, too.

Horace Komegay, chairman of 'The Tobacco Institute 
and a former North Carolina congressman, said their 
votes were a disappointment. Thm  were suggestions 
from the tobacco fobby that the tax votes wouldn’t play 
well with the voters b a^  home.

But Heims can point to the amendment he engineered to 
put a Sept 30,198S, cutoff date on the increase — unless 
Congress renews it Thet was either an adroit com
promise or a piece of political window ckessing; nobody 
will know which for three vsars.

That didn't placate the industry, whose lobbyists figure 
that once the tax is increased it will stay that way.

Liquor apparently was quicker to put its Washington 
lobby on guard against an increase in the federal excise 
tax on alcoholic beverages There was no increase in 
liquor taxes, which added to the rancor of the debate 

Sen. Strom Thurmond. R S C., proposed an amendment 
that would have held the cigarette tax increase to 4 cents a 
pack, and made up the difference by increasing alcohol

m m

taxes "Now somebody says that cigarettes cauw can
c e r , ' .said Thurmond. “ Well, that is s matter to ba goac 
into. But alcohol causes more rtiif saas .. . it baa caipid 
drubken driving. It has killed people. It haa dene aSorc 
harm to humanity than any other one thing I caa tMak 
of " His amendment was ruled out of order.

That was approved, although Sen. Thomas Eagletaa, D- 
Mo.. said the modificiation was from outrigM greed to 
petty thievery.

i

Bush
quits
race

HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) 
— The brother of Vice 
Preident George Bush has 
dropped out of the 
Repubikaa race for U.S. 
•enator from Conwetkut, 
saying It would be better for 
party uMty.

But the backers and staff 
of Preaoott &. Bush Jr. said 
his inabllito to raise cam
paign fondn was the key
factor.

"We had really gone to the 
well a number of tlmee with 
our contributors,” aaid 
David Blee, Bush’s prsM 
secretary, aftor Buah an
nounced his withdrawal 
Tueaday.

Bush, a 58-year-old 
m illionaire insurance 
executive from Greenwkh, 
had canmigned hard 
against Ropublican in
cumbent Sea. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr., whose 
maverkk record in 
WanMt#on ban infiariatsd 
soma Flsptdrlk*— Walcker 
frequontly opposes 
President R eaun  on 
oGonDoale and sodal leauas.

Bnah’s w ithdraw al
shocked hli bnckars and left 
Wdekar fras to concentrate 
on the Damoeratic Senals 
namlnaa, Td»y Mottatt, 
a four torm Hbaral • 8fom 
ConnactiMt’sSthDiatriat.

In Ida nanotmeontont 
TUtoday. M h , saM Ms 
dapnrture was “la tho In- 
torad of the nnity of.Oto 
RapidiBoaa Party.”

Bush also mtoittonod

1 2 5  to f lL li tw t o  If he 
dofaaiad Woleksr la s

W E H A V E TIRES
rahSTs

P185-75R-14 (C7S*14)..................................................... 56.04*
P195-75R-14 (W E78X14)................................................ 58.19*
P205-75R-14 ( n 8 x 1 4 ) ..................................................... 60.14*
F215-75R-14 (878x14)..................................................... 59.55*
P215-75R-15 (878115)..................................................... 63.87*
P225-78R-1S (M78x18)..................................................... 87.79 *
P235-75R-15 (178x181..................................................... 70.40*

roiY SPEĈ L
P165-80-13 (A-13)............................................................ 30.62*
P175-80-13 (8-13)............................................................ 41.34*
P195-75-14(B/E-14)..........................................................46.19*
P215-75-15 (8-15)............................................................ 49.53*
P225-76-15 (H-15)............................................................ 52.08*
P235-75-15 (L-15)............................................................ 53.96*

coSHerBal
7S8B1S S|lr6By.T.T.........................................................................66 78*
•SSsIS SfIrMnV-TX...................................  61.33*
7SSH6 6g|toW.TJ....:...............................................................  M.03’
6tSst616grlM.T.T.......................................................................... IIT.a*
Ittsli W m M  Mar............  .......................................................... )*•■>«*
1666116 It gr INi Itol........................................................................171.43*
trirtt 6|fttHSaBB64w....... , ............................................................74.71*
ttlattlSgyiaUs......................................................................... 117.63*
6Msa6W|ftiaU|......................................................................... 1M-67*
66U16 6gplMlllB8...........................................................................••■•T*
ilU lf tg U M h E ...........................................................................54.17*
16Bkri6 6gr«dl«......................................................................... ’•••'•*

.............................. - .................................................... ^**-*^*

**11x118 pljf p M ir  M .......................................................... 92.28*
**2248808*11 p M tr M  r a M ..............................................70.21*
a#ia^^M laMr Ihnal
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SMITH & COLEMAN, INC.
t l T - T M l

Big Spring Mall 
Mon.-Sat. 10 Till 9

Gills’ Jordache® 
Jeans

19 .8 8 reg. $25.

J o r d a c h e * jeans of 1 0 0 %  cotton The 
5 pocket w estern jean with riveted 
pockets In Indigo blue with gold stit
ching S ize s  4 -6 X
G irls ' s ize s  7  14  reg $ 2 7  22.88

Gloria Vanderbilt® 
Fashion Jeans

r e g . $ 3 4 29.88
Gloria Vanderbilt jeans of 100% cotton dsniftl wigi 
gold accent stitching. Five pocket rlvdied ityine In 
indigo Mue. Sizes 7-14.
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Construction at El Paso County Jail

Tunnel reaches no destination
By 8TKVE BK im ER 

AaMcMed PrcM Writer 
EL PASO -r An |C7,0W tunnel conetnicted 

between the new El Paso County Jail and the 
cetmly eointhouM has become a “ long, long, 

doaet" becauac of a county commissionlong deal 
decision.

Ih e  ae-foot-iong tiauiel that stretches un
derground from the Jail dead ends at a cour- 
thouae wall. And it wlU stay that way — at least
for now and maybe for years to come.

“ Now, we’re thinking an underground tunnel is 
not the answer to all our prayers,’ ’ said County 
Commissioner Chartes Hooten. “This will give 
us a chance to think it through a little better."

The oonunissioners have time to think now 
because they voted Monday to halt further 
construction of the tunnel, leaving them with a 
corridor to nowhere.

“ It can be used as a number of things,” 
Commissioner Pat O’Rourke said. “ It would be a 
beautifd storage area. It’s like a long, long, long 
cJsbM '*

The saga of the tunnel stretches back to 
Januaiy ItTI when the then<ommissioners 
decided to burrow under busy Campbell Street in 
preparation for constructiop of the jail. At the

time, O’Rourke said, the bond issue for the $31 
million Jail had not even been approved.

Since then, the gray concrete Jail has risen 11 
stories above the ground and is nearing com
pletion. But below the ground, the tunnel has 
remained unchanged.

“ It looks like one of those big culverts under 
the Interstate,”  O’Rourke said. “ It ’s about 10 
feet wide and, oh, 10 or 11 feet high. It goes right 
up to the w ^ l of the booking section (in the 
besemerX) of the police department.”

Plans called for the tunnel to push through that 
wall and connect with a freight elevator with 
doors on two sides. But commissioners choked on 
.the $200,000 price tag for the renovation and 
voted to halt it.

“ They’re trying to balance their budget,”  said 
Sheriff Ray Montes. “ It ’s strictly their 
decision."

But the decision leaves Montes with a problem 
— how to get inmates from the jail to hearings in 
the courthouse without exposing them to the 
public and prospective Jurors.

“ ‘rm  pretty sure that what we would have to do 
is revert, back to the old operation of using a 
transfer vehicle to get them back and forth," the 
sheriff said.

O'Rourke said it might even be cheaper in the 
short run to use a van to shuttle the p r im ers  the 
80 feet from one building to the other.

“ We usually only move three or four of them at 
a time,”  said O’Rourke, who is a candidate for 
county Judge “ They have to be escorted by two 
officers anyway. It might be safer to move them 
in the van, bemuse it has wire mesh between 
them and the officers.”

Montes says the method is workable, but he is
searching for ways to make the tunnel pay off. 

“ We’re going to look at it real carefully and see
if a door can be opened through that wall and a 
stairwell put in there,”  he said. “ It would be a 
heck of a lot cheaper and would serve the same 
purpose.”

Another possibility, O’Rourke said, is to spend 
$1,500 to kmck a doorway in the wall and then 
have officers escort the prisoners through the 
labyrinthine hallways of the courthouse to their 
destination.

Migrants

make campsite
permanent home

CORINTH, Texas (A P ) — When the Yunk family left 
Minnesota to look for work in Texas, they opted to live 
temporarity in a 33-foot-long camping trailer at a KOA 
campground near this town about 30 miles north of Dallas 
Two years later, Mrs. Yunk, 21, has had a third child,

0 er huabaiKl has found steady coiAtniction work, and like 
an increasing nMinbcr of other newcomers, they are still 
living in the campground.

"M y husband Hkes living like this,”  she said “ He really 
has no desire to go out and spend $800 a month to rent a 
house.”

About three-fourths of the campground’s 95 sites are 
occupied by long-term campers non Texans
who came (o find work.

'The WasMagton-based National Campground Owners 
Association and the U.!l.S. Forest Service say in the last few 
years there haa been a sharp increase in the percentage of 
private campground, space used by monthly renters ex 
cept in the Northeast,,which continues to hold the lead 

The biggest increase in long-term campers was in the 
South, where the percentage grew from ’9 percent of 
private campsites in IfTt to 17 percent this year 

" I t ’s an enserging problem. I expect it will probably be 
around laitil ore do something a b i^  the severe housing 
shortage in this country,”  saM Don Ryan, president of the 
campingdhriaion of Ksimpgraunds of America Inc , based 
in Billing, Mont

Caanpgrounih reporting the greatest increase in long 
ta r *  easapero who are woihati rather then retirpd people
are in TckM. Louisiaiu, Montana, Wyoming and Nevada, 
Ryan said.

Katheriiv and WilHam Garth, who for 24 years have 
followed short-term electrical construction Jobs, bought a 
trailer and began Kving in caiApgrounds a few years ago. 
because of the expense of staying in motel rooms and 
apartrootts

"There's Just not the places to rent anymore. " Mrs 
Garth said.

For the Yunks, camping to avoid high rent coats means 
: double as tables or sofas in the one-sleqjing on beds that i 

room trailer they rent from the campground for $310 a 
month.

Mrs.'Yunk said her family is looking for an apartment 
in Lewisville but that her husband is ^ a s e d  with his life 
as a permanent camper

The trend ia bringing some changes at campgrounds, 
many of which already have water, sewer and electric 
hoektgw an arcll as hot showers, a pool and recreation 
areas.

The Safari Pines Campground near Houston is putting 
m phone lines ftir as many as 100 long-term campers A 
campground in E k  City, Okla., built a fence to separate 
the long-term campers from vacationers

Judge approves

pesticide ban
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — A legal move by Florida 

citrua growers to slap down Callfomia’a strict new limits 
on the fianigatian pmticide etiwicne dibromide has been 
reJectMl by U.S. District Judge Eugene F Lynch.

The Judgi ea Tuesday ruled that Cahfomia didn’t need 
prior federal approical lo Impoee its new limits on the 
smouatof EBB ta which workers can be exposed Thenew 
limits asatMed a federallv approved state plan for oc 

ty aad bealoialaafetyaadl latandarda.
" r r - M s a h n a r i  ” daciahm meant “ California hat the 
r i ^  to prsasidgBto stricter atandarda,”  said Donald Vial, 
director of Use CaHftoida IndueLial Reiationa Depart-

Callfnn da m wtflrd Its ITTH itaniiania nn an rm rrfm n ' 
bMia leat Sept. 31 a f ^  saying that recent scientific 
evidence M sea^ the peaticide was more toxic to humans 
than had bstn Ih eu ^ t it made the change permanent on 
Fah. M.

The Flertde growers, Joinad by the nationwide United 
Freeh Fndt and VegaUMe Aaaodation and California 
Grape and Trot Fndt Laaguc, fllad suit last October

Use phdnfifh, rcnrseentlng about 90 percent of 
Flarida^ cMrus packing and shipping industry, com- 
pfalwiil that the CaWomla rulee had resulted in a $30 
mlBtoo anMtol tota to than.

Flerkhi dtrua experts to CaUfonde almost halted under 
the new ndaa, but ahlpmentt have resumed with treat- 
asonl undto the sew atandarda.

Lynch aaM Congreaa Intended to protect workers’ 
hevth whan H paaaed the 1970 Occupational Safety and 
Health Act

“ Ta Bto.axtant that preenforcemoit approval of the 
Callfanda EDB expoaurc standard would delay the 
pmlecttow « f  CaHfoiito worhera from perceived dangers 
of BDE, It l i  hKostolBtant wHIl the purpoee of the Act,”  the

Under Bm  aafety act, the aecretary of labor aet a 
afaninrd BnMlng permtoalble EDB oxpooure to 30,000 
Borli M EDB par MlUon parts of air. A CaHfomta en- 
rvcanMnl plan wttfi tha eonit atandard was approved in 
197$ Iqr the ladiral OeengstloiMl Safety and Health

’ The new Oaifamia standard allows exposure to only l$0 
pph. rtm  fdtaral 08HA hns n it yet acted on CattlaMa’s 
suhinletonel thedtaBBgtaHeedareaaenl plan. 

LyiKhaal<Btal“ ls d irn lO M A ita ^ ta tan>retatlw act
anforoanunt”  of

He also said the booking departments of the 
sheriffs office and police department could be 
consolidated and could use the tunnel to transfer 
prisoners to the jail from the courthouse instead 
of vice versa as it was intended.

Hospitals challenge
informed consent law

HOUSTCm < A P ) -  A voup  of Houston- 
rea hoipitals are challen^ng a Texas

law that reoiircs h o^ ta ls  or physicians 
to obtain 'informed consent”  from a
patient prior to parforming certain 
medical or surgical procedures.

Attorneys for St. Luke’s Episcopal 
Hospital, Texas Chrildren’s Hospital, 
Texas Heart Institute and the Greater 
Houaton Hospital Council — which 
represents 78 heelth facilities — filed the 
sidt in federal court Tuasday.

H ie hoapitab want to invalidate cer
tain proviaiatis of the Medical Liability 
and Insurance Improvement Act and 
some regulations that took effect June 1.

The rules, adopted by the Texas 
Medical Disclosure Panel, require 
hospitals or physicians to inform patients 
of potential r l ^  in some medical and 
surgical procedures.

But the hospitals a^u e that the 
regulations require hospitals to practice 
m^icine, something they are not 
licensed by the state to do.

“ The Medical Liability Act recognizes

that obtaining informed consent is a 
medical, rather than administrative, 
procedure which invdved the practice of 
medicine and the exercise of medical 
Judgment,”  the suit said.

Gred Waddiil, the attorney for the 
three hospitals, said the law “ exposes us 
to additional liability from the standpmnt 
that if we undertake a duty as a hospital 
to obtain informed consent, we’re 
assuming liability for that consent 
process. That has been the essence of the 
patient-physician relationship.”

Named as defendants in the suit were 
the Texas Medical Disclosure Panel and 
its chairman, James H. Duke; the Texas 
Department of Health; the Texas Board 
of Health; State Health Commissioner 
Robert Bernstein and State Attorney 
General Mark White.

In the suit, the hospitals argued they 
only provide services, facilities and bech 
for patients and staff privileges and 
facilities for physicians.

MONEY SAVING COUPONS
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Dr. Donohue
Breast size is is tx

' i ~,i>, Jk.  ̂ '.,ts
Dear Abby"

StSi,, '  ■■,• /■>

obsession for 
some

Mother wants grandmothers' help

lA A R  DR. DONOHUE: Tills question is so em> 
barrassing. I cohM never ask my doctor. Maybe yon can 
help me.
. .I ’m 4e years old and the mother of four. I ’ ve always 
been tall and tbin, which I don’t mind, except I ’ ve really 
got a complex about my breast site. My It-year-old 
daughter has larger hreast than I do! I’ve tried high- 
protein diets and every execise known to mad. Nothing 
has worked. Is there anything I can do to enlarge my 
breasts beside implants, which I would never consider? 
Do hormone creams work? Can you please help me? — 
D.M.B.
. .This is really not a medical problem, but it is a situation 
that can be the source of embarrassment to many women. 
First of all, let’s l ^ n  by removing the emotional element 
from the discussion for the moment. Let’s consider what 
the breasts consists of.

First at all, it is attached to the chest wall muscles. So 
exercise is suggested. But exercise will not increase 
breast tissue. That is made up of fat cells, milk-producing 
cells and ducts that drain the milk produced. Fumalo 
hormones increase the breast size during puberty by 
enlarging and multiplying the numbers of milk cells and 
their ducts and by causing fat cells to be deposited there. 
And, in fact, even during adulthood, those same hormones 
continue to make their presence known. Breast size can 
change during menstrual periods, for example. The 
hormones cause fluids to be retained and increase blood 
supply to the breast.

Your question about creams to increase breast size is a 
common one. I always expect to get a scattering of letters 
from women containing wrappers for one or another of the 
hormone creams. I can find no good evidence that hor
mone creams applied to the breasts will enlarge them.

You ask about the high-protein diet. That won’t help 
either. If you gain w e i ^  from any increase, whatever 
increase in breast sized resulting will be part of weight 
gain throughout the body. You could end up with a larger 
abdomen, as well.

But why allow an obsession with breast size to cause all 
this sear^ing for answers that don’t exist? It ’s really not 
warranted. Keep yourself in good health, and otherwise 
play the hand nature has dealt you. If you are insistent, 
and if this has becomed a real emotional hangup for you, 
then you might at least talk with a plastic surgeon about 
implants. 'The talk will be time well spent, even if you 
agree that the surgery is not for you

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have been taking tabieU for 
my high Mood presaare. I have been on Aldomet for two 
years and I notice that I have had to go to the restroom 
frequently for urination. I i  there anything in these tablets 
that cause this to happen? — Mrs. M.C.T.
... .1 looked through all the effects of Aldomet, and I 
cannot find increased urination as one of them. Are you 
taking a diuretic along with it? Or are you taking a tablet 
that combines Aldomet (methyidopa) with a diuretic? 
ITie name of one of those is Aldoclor Aldomet works in a 
special way to lower high blood pressure. It does not act as 
a diuretic.
JICAR DR. DONOHUE: Is it icM * ssaa|M,a 

vasectomy, he lacremes his risk or gntlag haVdeaing sf 
the arteries saoaer than a man who does not have the 
operation? If this is true, bow would you advise a man wIm  
has a history of heart disease in hit family with regard to 
this operatlm? To have it or not? — M.8.

Certain studies have shown that monkeys who have had 
a vasectomy and who were fed a high-fat diet had a 
greater incidence of hardening of the arteries than 
monkeys who did not have a vasectomy and were fed the 
diet. If you are like roe you will find very little 
enlightenment there And, further, how this applies to 
humans is not known

But there are three studies currently underway to 
resolve the question you ask. I cannot answer for you. I 
am not an expert in this field. But may I paraphrase one 
who is? If vasectomy is a risk (for develc^ng hardening 
of the arteries), it is a minor one compared to more 
significant risks — like smoking, increased blood pressure 
snd high cholesterol level.

To find out what causes high blood pressure and what 
can be done to treat it, send for a copy of “ Controlling 
Your Blood Preasure (Hypertension)”  Write to Dr 
Donohue in care of the Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, 
Chicago, IL 00611, enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and SO cents.

How to get rid of leg cramps and foot paina? The answer 
may be simple — write to Dr. Donohue, in care of the Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL  00611, for a 
copy of the booklet, “ How to Stop Leg Cramps and Foot 
Pains ’ ’ Bnclooe a long, self-addresaod, sUmped en
veloped asid 50 cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes readers mail but regrets that, 
due to the trematdous volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer Individual letters. Readers' questions are in
corporated in his coluinn whenever possible.

Class of 1962 plans reunion

AstgetM
H m E ’S TO YOU — Toasting the photographers with a 
cup of chocolate is the I9M2 Miss Universe, Karen Bald
win, IS, who represented Canada in the Monday night 
contest in Lima, Peru. Karen was having the traditional 
“ breakfast in bed" in her Lima hotel suite Tuesday 
morning.

Moke home safe for 
older family members

COLLEGE STATION -  
Help make a home safety 
check for the older adult in 
your life whether it be a 
parent, other relative or 
friend, suggests Dr Peggy 
Owens, a housing and home 
furnishings specialist Aging 
persons often live in older, 
spacious homes that may 
require extra precautions or 
changes for safety, she says

Owens is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
A gr icu ltu ra l Extension  
Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

Here are safety features 
she advises considering: A 
one-floor living area cuts 
domm tha .oDSSibiliiy M

Tr lilWw
are stairs, s e c in  and sturdy 
hand rails arc necessity. 
Pay special attention to the 
area between bed and bath 
— where most falls occur.

Bathroom safety features 
include grab bars and a non- 
skid surface in the tub or 
shower A seat in the shower 
stall would aid older persons 
with disabilities Also, a 
bathroom door which opens 
outward is important in case 
of an accident — that gives 
emergency medical teams 
better access to the older

adit
To make the home secure, 

be sure doors are fitted with 
dead-bolt locks and peep 
holes for the older adult For 
security at night, a bedside 
light control and telephone 
are helpful.

To reduce the risk of 
burns, front controls on 
cooking appliances are 
helpful because they don't 
r(>quire the older adult to 
reach across burners or 
h«‘ating elements Storage 
safety starts with easy-to- 
reach shelves and com
partments so the older adult 
doesn't have to climb on step 
stools Exposed hot-water 
pipes inaide older homes 
should attm ' InwHaled to 
prevent bums, too.

For home-furnishings 
safety, avoid throw rugs with 
frayed edges to prevent trips 
and falls Be sure furniture is 
sturdy enough to lean on 
without sliding — and light 
enough for easy moving or 
cleaning

Home upkeep is a factor in 
safety, too Elderly persons 
need a living environment 
that requires minimal 
upkeep, is convenient and 
promotes a feeling of in
dependence.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am the mother of three. The eldest is 8 
and the baby is 3 .1 have a good husband and a nice home. 
In this time of inflation, I am forced to work part-time to 
make ends meet. I work the night shift and my husband 
works days, so we seldom need a baby sitter, which brings 
me to why I ’m writing this letter.

Both my husband’s parents and my parents are in good 
health Our fathers are employed but our mothers are not. 
I am very happy for them. They’ve raised their childen 
and can now enjoy their leisure. But since our mothers 
have so much time on their hands, I would appreciatge it 
if once in a while they’d offer to take the kids for the day so 
I could get a little rest. Sometimes I get only two hours of 
sleep on the days I work. (Thank God it’s only part time.)

My mother frequently calls and asks how I am, and if I 
say, “ I’m tired,”  all she says is, “ You're going to get sick 
if you don't take care of yourself”  (No offers of help.)

1 would like to tell our parents that it wouldn’t hurt them 
to take our kids once in a while, but if they have to be told, 
it’s just too bad.

Please print this. Maybe they’ ll see it and take the hint. 
I welcome your comments.

TIRED WORKING GIRL
DE!AR TIRED: I agree, it would be lovely and generous 

and helpful if your mother and mother-in-law would lake 
the kids once In a while, but don’t ask them. Grand
mothers who really want to take their grandchildren for 
the day don’t have to be asked — they ^ fer. (Some even 
beg.) In any case, don't put them on the spot.

DEAR ABBY: Plese help me! I’m a 21-year-old girl, 
and I haven’t had a decent date in two years. I am a 
nurse’s aide, and most of the people I work with are either 
married or gay. What a choice I

I don’t like the bar scene or going out alone, and all the 
guys I meet want to jump into the sack right after they say 
hello.

This is a one-horse town, and there aren't any clubs or 
singles organizations.

What should I do?
DECENT, FED UP AND LONELY

DEAR DECENT: Since your’s is a “ one-horse" town, 
find the horse, get on it, and head for the nearest city.

. DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who telephones me four 
or five times a week. It's always the same one-way con
versation She tells me where she's been, who she's seen, 
how they looked and what they said She also gives me a 
rundown on the health of her friends and relatives.

All this time I just listen to her talk She never stops long 
enough for me to get a word in. And she never asks me 
how I am, or where I've been or what I've been doing.

It is so boring to listen to her I have been wanting to tell

this to her for a very long time, but I never get a chance.
I know she reads your articles, so please run this letter 

and maybe she will recognize herself and take the hint.
WOONSOCKET CALL 

DEAR CALL: Here’s your letter. But take no chances. 
Mail this to her, and if you’ re lucky she will figure out who 
sent it.

DEAR ABBY: This is a reply to “ Bitter Daughter,”  who 
complained about having to “ entertain”  friends and 
relatives she hadn’t seen in years following her 85-year- 
old mother’s funeral. Daughter asks, “ Where were all 
these criers the last four years when Mother was in a nurs
ing home waiting for someone to co.me and visit her?”  

First, my sympathy to the daughter.then my question to 
her: How many friends did you invite to your mother’s 
80th birthday party? And how many times did you phone 
her “ cronies”  and offer to pick them up and take them to 
visit your mother? Did you arrange little parties for your 
mother at the nursing home? Nothing elaborate — just 
one or two of her friends and some iced tea, cookies and 
ice cream?

As we sow, so shall we reap. It seenu so strange to me 
that those who have never put themselves out for others 
expect so much for themselves when the going gets rough 

My own mother lived life to the fuU^t and gave of 
herself as long as she could. Toward the end, the hospital 
halls were filled with friends because she had been a 
friend to so many.

MOTHER’S DAUGHTER IN EL PASO

A BIG CAMEL KISS — 1-ee Hinshaw. 8. of Mebane, N.C.. 
gets a warm greeting from F'atima. the first camel born at 
the North Carolina Zoo. F'atima. born June 6. is sharing an 
encloKurr at the zoo with .Motlev. a four-month old llama.

APA chapter holds fashion and talent show
Area residents are invited 

to attend a fashion and talent 
show during "An Evening of 
Sophistication" Friday at 
7:30 p.m. “Die public is in
vited to attend and the show 
will be held in Big Spring 
Municipal Auditorium.

Spotlight p erfo rm ers

Attend 
The Church 

O f^

Your Choice 
Sunday

The B ig Spring High 
School Class of 1962 have 
their 20 year rouniao in 
conjunction with the BSHS 
homecoming Oct. 22-23. 
There w ill be an 
organizational meeting to

Girl's birth 
is announced

Lmqr and Patsy Slmer, 
Gail Rt., announce the birth 
of Uitlr dai^htsr, RikU 
Cabana, July 14 at Modkal 
Arts HospiUl In Lomosa. 
The Infant arrived at 2:15 
a.iB. erHfhing 7 pounds t 
ouncea and measured II 
taKhas In length.

Rikid la the nnddaughter 
of J.C. anAMiba Rkh, 4113 
Dixon, and Eddla and Pnarl 
Shner.OaiIRL

RUdd was wetcomad bane 
by Randi Chablaa, IS 
monttH.

plan the reunion at 706 Main 
July 39 at 7 p.m 

Class members unable to 
attend the meeting, or 
anyone with current ad
dresses of 1962 graduates, 
are asked to send than to 
Mrs. Pat Rutledge, 2101 E. 
25th or phone 263-3436 or 263̂  
2301.

July Clearance
Prices Reduced on
Selected Items 
Throughout The 
Store

F I I h ̂  y t-i MI
tot Scarry Street

■

I 2S7-8190

during the talent show will The event is sponsored by All proceeds will go toward
include winners from recent the Alpha Phi Alpha the purchase of an ormn for 
( hamber of Commerce fraternity, a social and Mt Bethel Baptist (^urch 
sponsored talent show, service fraternity founded.at .T ic k ^

Jill Beal. Bea Majors. Miss president of the Big Spring- fraternity have been very 
Ebony, also will be featured Midland-Odessa Chapter enthusiastic about the 

The fashion segment of the Dock Voorhies and Dickie reception and support we've 
show will feature casual. Wrightsil are chairmen and received in Big Spring, 
sports and evening wear. emcees of the event Voorhies said

mm3-oma  ̂ * i70 « o m o o  • bio ■rcm^o . tbm ab

BARGAIN BUYS

^ ^ ir lp o c ^  Room A ir Conditlofier
END-OF SEASON CLEARANCE SALE

BTUh S IZ E R E G . S A L E
5M 3 29 .9 5 2 7 8 .
8M 45 9 .9 5 388.
13 M 6 19 .9 5 538.
18 M 639.95 548.
ALL SIZES ON SALE

I

HALLMARK CEMJN6 FANS

REG. UST PfDCE 229.95
N O W O ^ Y

1 S l
VIDEO TAPE RECORDER BY RCA

NEW  LOW  PRICE 6 9 9 *'•  Up to 8-hrs recording on a single ^  ^  ^  
cassette

•  Remote Pause (^ tro l 
Forward Picture Search in LP-SLP modes
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j

u
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Incompefence, scandal shake London police
By JEFF BRADLEY 

Associated Press Writer
LONDON — Police bungling at 

Buckingham Palace, the resignation 
of the queen’s bodyguard in a sex 
scandal and the bribery conviction of 
two detectives have sullied the 
pristine image of London's blue- 
helmeted Bobbies

Most startling was the revelation 
earlier this month that a barefoot man 
with a history of mental instability 
breached the palace guard, disturbed 
the queen in her bed and planned to 
slash his wrists in front of her.

Even Home Secretary William 
Whitelaw, whose job is in jeopardy as 
the nation’s security chief, admitted

D e m o

c a n d i d a t e s

n o m i n a t e d
RALEIGH, N C  (A P ) -  

Attorney I T  " T im "  
Valentine won the 
Democratic nomination to 
Congress in a runoff primary 
Tuesday, ending H M 
"Mickey ” Michaux Jr ’s 
hopes of becoming the 
state’s first black elected to 
Congress this century

In unofficial returns with 
all 219 precincts reporting in 
the 2nd Congressional 
District contest, Valentine 
had 59,272 votes or 53 8 
percent to Michaux’s 50,874 
or 46 2 percent

Valentine, 56, an attorney 
from Nashville, will face 
Republican John "Jack" 
Marin of Durham, an at
torney and former 
professional basketball 
player, in the general 
election

The nomination was for a 
seat being given up by L H 
Fountain, a conservative 
Democrat who is stepping 
down at age 69 after 30 years 
in Congress

" I 'm  glad It's o ver ,"  
Valentine said "It's  been a 
long, hard, tough road "

Michaux delivered a 
conciliatory speech to 
supporters gathered at his 
D urham  ca m p a ig n  
headquarters but stopped 
short of conceding defeat

l,et me take a closer look 
at the numbers and see 
where we are, " Michaux 
said "Then 1 can make a 
more definitive statement "

Michaua. 51, of Durham, is 
a former state le0slator and 
L' S attorney during the 
C a rte r  adm in istra tion  
Valentine, 56, who is white, is 
a form er state party 
chairman

Voter turnout was 
reported light to moderate 
across the d istrict's 11 
counPes, contrasting with 
miniscule voter interest in 
contests elsewhere in the 
state

Weather was hot across 
the district, which stretches 
from west of Durham to east 
of Rocky Mount In the East, 
the runoff competed for 
interest with the opening day 
of the Eastern Belt tobacco 
markets

Two statewide judicial 
contests also were on the 
ballot

In the race for the seat 
being given up by Judge 
Edward Clark, Eugene 
Phillips. 6.3. a Winston-Salem 
attorney, defeated Horton 
Rountree. 61. a Pitl County 
District Court judge and 
former legislator Phillips 
led a crowded race in the 
first primary June 27 The 
nominee faces no 
Republican opposition in the 
fall

In unofficial returns from 
2,242 of 2,357 precincts, or 95 
percent. Phillips had 201,921 
or 69 9 percent, to Rountree's 
86,844 or 30 1 percent

In the race for the seat 
being given up by Judge 
Robert Martin, Raleigh 
attorney Sidney Eagles. 41, 
led Wayne County District 
Judge Paul M. Wright. 34 
Wright narrowly led Eagles 
in a three-way first primary 
The winner will face 
Republican Betty J Pearce 
in the general election

With 2,242 of 2,357 
precincts, or 96 percent, 
Wright had 133,739 votes or 
46 5 percent, to EUigles' 
153,459 or 53 5 percent

There were also 
Democratic naioffs for seats 
in five legislative districts, 
and there was a single 
Republican runoff for a state 
House seat in New Hanover 
County.
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in Parliament it was “ an appalling 
lapse of security.”

But with some lawmakers and 
newspapers calling for the 
resignations of Whitelaw and 
Metropolitan Police Commissioner 
Sir David McNee, Prime Minister 
Margaret 'Thatcher came to the 
defense of the men in blue Thursday.

Asked by Liberal Party leader 
David Steel in the House of Commons 
how she proposed “ to end what seems 
to be a network of corruption 
threatening to bring our police forces 
into disrepute,’ ’ Mrs. Thatcher 
responded:

“ I am very concerned indeed that 
everyone, but everyone, is hitting out

at the police at the motnent and I 
believe the vast majority of police 
officers carry out their duties 
munificently.”

Inere were sympathetic cries of 
“ Here, here!”  when she added that 
six policemen had been killed in the 
line of duty this year.

But Mrs. Thatcher’s stalwart stance 
was unlikely to deter criticism.

"What a bungle,”  said the tabloid 
Sun of the way palace police officers 
ignored alarms and two telephone 
calls from Queen Elizabeth II after 
intruder Michael Fagan entered her 
bedroom on July 9.

“ She could have been assassinated 
in her own palace as she slept,”

commented the Daily Mail. "That is 
why Sir David McNee should resign."

McNee, 57, recruited from G la^ow , 
Scotland five years ago for his tough 
crime-fighting reputation that had 
earned him the nickname “ The 
Hammer,”  is due to retire in October 
in any case.

The Times of London reported 
Thursday that McNee's successor. Sir 
Kenneth Newman, former head of 
Northern Ireland’s Royal Ulatar 
Constabulary, will order a “ far- 
reaching reoi^nization”  of Scotland 
Yard when be takes over.

The head of the Yard's Royalty 
Protection Squad, Commander Victor 
Lashbrook, has taken early

rebrennent since the July 9 incident. 
The chief Inspector at the palace has 
been posted to other duUes, and four 
officers face diacipilnary cfauges.

Eldon Griffiths, a ruling Con
servative Party  lawmaker and 
parliamentary s ^ e sm a n  for the 
120,000-member PoUce Federation, 
said “ the clamor for more heads”  was 
pointless.

Since Mrs. Thatdier took office 
three years ago, “ police are better 
paid and better equipped, but not 
better led,”  Griffiths saw. “ We need 
to change the way in which we select 
and appoint senior offlcers and 
monitor their performance.”

The Yard employs 25,600 officers.

with ordtoary police conatables 
earning about $16,000 a year.

One of those men was Commander 
Michael TIrestraU, the quun’s p » -  
sonal police officer, who resigned July 
17 after The Sun newspaper tipped his 
superiors to his longstanding 
homosexual r^tionship with a male 
prostitute.

The case not only added to em
barrassment about palace security, 
bpt raised questions about the 
government's screening process for 
top jobs. Homosexuality is legal in 
Britain but not permitted among 
government officials on grounds it 
makes them vulnerable to blackmail.

Items Available In TQ&Y Family Centers Only July 28-31

L o w  p r i c e s  

, . ,  b i g g e r  s e l e c t i o n s .
That's your value advantage!

Assorted Lysol Electronic Kleenex 3 Speed
Plastic Cleaner Bug Killer Tissue Bicycle

Housewares

Your Choice

28 O z. Bottle

Reg. $1.87

Model # X R 1 1 4 0

Reg. $69.97

2 0 0  c t.

Reg. 81c

26 Inch

Reg. $103.88

$-100
9 9 0 $ 4 4 9 7

6 3 0 S 7 7 0 0

Blue Ice Auto Air 12  Inch B&W Wicker Plant Ceiling
Cooler Conditioner Television Stand Fan
# 2 0 18 Coolant

Model E  4 8 1 3
48 Inch

Reg. $7.97
Reg. $1.27 Reg. $79.88 Reg. $3.99

Variable Speed

Reg. $99.99

$0 0 0 9 6 0
S00OO $299 $7888

Special 
Assortment 

Fishing Rods

Picnic Table 
Redwood 

Finish
Roll Sponge 

Mop
Final Net 

Hair Spray
Propane

Barbeque
Grill

Includes Tw o 4 0 z .
Many Styles 

To Choose From Benches
Reg. $69.99

Reg. $5.47 Reg. $1.07 Reg. $139.00

$099 S 4 9 8 8 S029
8 8 $4 _ ‘ 8 8 " "

COLLEGE PARK ONLY
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Weathering the storm
Despite recession, tourists still showing up

Ki'- ‘ m

'

SCENIC WONDER — Santa Elena Canyon towen over the Rio Grande in Big Bend National 
Park. The l,56S -foot clifii arc in Mexico on one aide of the river and the U.S. on the other. 
The lush vegetation along the river forma one of three aeperate ecoayatems in the park.

By STEVE BREWER 
Aasociated Preaa Writer

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK — Cradled in 
the arms of the Rio Grande, Big Bend National 
Park is a wonder of desert and mountains, river 
and plain set in one of the most remote areas in 
the country.

"Variety is the reason people come back 
here," says Robert A. Huggins, public affairs 
officer at the park. "W e have a lot of people 
come on their second or third, or even 10th or 
50th time. I ’ve been here two years and I still 
haven’t seen it all”

The park is one of the largest in the United 
States at 1,100 square miles and, despite its 
isolated location, draws hundreds of thousands 
of visitors a year.

"The number of people coming in has dropped 
considerably, but the people who do come stay 
longer," Huggins said. "Used to be. our visitors 
were Texans who came down for three-day 
weekends. Now, we have more backpacking, and 
river use is up considerably. They’re enjoying 
the park a lot more because they’ve got more 
time”

Huggins said the trend mostly is a result of the 
weak economy and higher gasoline prices, since 
the only way to reach the park is to drive. The 
nearest airport is 250 miles away. The nearest 
bus terminal is nearly 100 miles away in Alpine.

But more than 200,000 people thought coming 
to Big Bend was worth the trip last year. For 
their trouble, the tourists got to hike along 
wooded mountain trails, ride rubber rafts down 
the rushing Rio Grande and sweat in the spar
seness of the C'hihuahuan desert

“ A lot of people, when they think of West 
Texas, think of sagebrush and wasteland. ’ 
Huggins said as he puffed on his pipe in the park

headquarters. ‘ ‘We have three distinct 
ecosystems in the park.

“ ’There is the area along the river, which is 
subtropical with its reeds and trees. We call it a 
ribbon of life. There’s a lot of wildlife down there.

“ Then there is the Chihuahuan desert, which 
reaches up from Mexico. Most people think of 
deserts as those like the Mojave or the Sonora

'Variety is the reason 

people come back here.'

that are sandy and are very hot in the daytime 
and cold at night. We really have a very green 
desert here.”

The third ecological system is the Chisos 
Mountains, whose craggy bulwarks rising out of 
the surrounding desert can be seen for miles in 
every direction.

Visitors to the park can camp in the Chisos 
Basin, a giant dip in the center of the mountains 
that is heavily wooded with pine trees and 
hardwoods, mixed with desert flora that thrives 
throughout the park.

From the lo ^ e  in the Basin, visitors can peer 
through the Window, a gap in the mountains that 
looks to the West to Burro Mesa and the Mesa de 
Anguila.

The Mesa de Anguila forms the American side 
of Santa Elena Canyon, a narrow gorge cut by 
the Rio Grande that ^  a favorite spot for rafters

Between the mountains and the river lies the 
Eiadlands, a desert area littered with chocolate- 
colored blocks of basalt and fields of snow-like

tuff — the volcanic afterbirth of the creation of 
the mountains.

..A8 BUZZARDS float patiently overhead, 
tourists tramp through the thik brush of the 
desert for a glimpse of deer, javelina or rat
tlesnakes. Seventy-five species of mammals and 
65 species of reptiles and amphibians have been 
recorded in the park.

" ’The Big Bend National Park has identified 
400 species of birds, the most of any park in the 
United States,”  Huggins said, " i t ’s very, very 
popular with birdwatchers.”

The infusion of man into the park causes 
scarcely a ripple and much of the land remains 
as wild as it has for centuries.

“ We treat it as though it was a wilderness area 
instead of a perk, which means we basically just 
leave it alone,”  Huggins said.

He said visitors to the park generally regard it 
with awe and there are only a few problems with 
vandalism.

" I t ’s a long drive down here and they usually 
respect the place to come that far,”  he said. 
“ Recently, we’re having problems with people 
driving off the road. And. people rustling cactus 
is a continuous problem.

"The problem is worst in the spring when the 
cactus are blooming. It's a great temptation 
when you see a cactus with flowers all over it to 
just dig it up and throw it in the trunk. The people 
are taking the cactus that are the most beautiful 
and they’re often the rarest ”

For those that don’t respect the wildness of the 
park, the land and the river can be unforgiving.

“ People do some foolish things,”  Huggins said. 
■'We’ve had two drownings this year. People 
don't understand that it’s a very dangerous

Early-morning hours the rule for Hawaii financial leaders
By LINDY WASHBURN 
Associated Press Writer

HONOLULU — A gray car glides 
through the silent streets of downtown 
Honolulu, unimpeded by traffic in the 
pre-dawn darkness as stockbroker 
Jay Itagaki heads for work.

It's 3 a.m. For the past decade, 
Itagaki has been on the job in time for 
the opening of New York financial 
markets, 5.000 miles and six time 
zones away.

"There isn’t much traffic, let me 
tell you," he said " I  see a few drunks 
going home from the bars, and there 
are some strange women who wave at 
me from the corner of Hotel Street" in

Honolulu’s red light district.
Itagaki is one of a small number of 

Honolulu financial executives — bank 
presidents, currency traders, com
modities dealers, and stockbrokers — 
who set their schedules by market 
hours a world away

He pulls into the parking garage at 
E.F. Hutton’s corporate suite on 
Bishop Street. In his office, a teletype 
operator is ready to open the wires.

On Wall Street, it’s 9 a m., the start 
of another business day. Itagaki scans 
the Reuters and Dow Jones financial 
wires in his office and checks the 
interest rates.

He begins calling Chicago and New

York for currency, stock and com
modity transactions he'll discuss with 
his Honolulu clients over lunch nine 
hours later

A 40cup coffee pot is "|jerking away 
in the back nxirn. " he said " I  live on 
that in the morning I'm numb until 
my sixth cup "

To cixnpute Hawaii time, subtract 
six hours fnim Eastern Daylight Time 
and five hours from F^astcrn Standard 
Time

"You can work in cxie quadrant of 
the world in the morning and another 
(juadrant in the afternoon," said 
Philip Norris, managerof R F Hutton 
h«‘re

"A t 4:15 (am .) I can catch my 
-Swiss and Italian clients. There’s a 12- 
hour differential to the central part of 
Europe. And late in the afternoon. I’m 
getting in touch with clients in 
Singapore and Hong Kong. Of course, 
it's already the next day there.

"You aiijust to everything after 20 
years. " he added

But after just three weeks on the 
early-morning shift, international 
banker Gigi Davidson isn’t sure she’ll 
ever adjust

"Oh God, ” she said of her hours. " I  
usually come in at four — and I get up 
at 3:30, the last possible moment. I 
know I have to do it for a while, but I

sure don't want to spend my life at it ”  
Miss Davidson, an assistant vice 

president at First Hawaiian Bank, is 
single “ It would be much harder if I 
had a family,”  she said 

"You cut down on your social life, " 
she admitted "You 've got to, or you 
fall asleep”

Itagaki, who gets five hours of sleep 
a night, said: "By the end of the week, 
I crash. Just go home and flake out.” 

Honolulu's Merrill Lynch office has 
enough brokers to spread the misery, 
said manager Eugene Banks

"We rotate it around, " he said. 
“ l.et's say they get up at three With a 
large staff, each broker does it for a

week or so every six to eight months”  
Even bank presidents get up early 

Hugh Pingree, First Hawaiian’s 
president, arrives at the office by 6:30 
each day to get briefed for an im
portant investment meeting at 7 a.m.

"It makes a long day. I ’ ll tell you," 
he said "I try to get home by 6 p.m.” 

There are some benefits Although 
none of the executives interviewed 
mentioned spending the afternoon at 
the beach. Norris goes out to a long 
lunch from II 30 to 2.

Sam Cooke, a vice president at 
Dean Witter Reynolds, plays a set of 
tennis at lunchtime and leaves work 
at4p.m Hearrivesat5:30a.m

Owning home
not be

best answer
^  t

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Basinet* Analyst

NEW YORK — Is home ownership a good investmenf
Seldom did you hear that question five years ago Those 

who did ask found a bushel of affirmative evidence Now 
people ask the question every day And in response they 
are showered wih a bushel at nos.

Even so astute an observer as Richard Pratt, Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board chairman, told a Washington 
Audience earlier this year that the public no longer per
ceives ownership as an attractive place for funds.

As always. Jack Carlson, operating head of the National 
Association of Realtors, jumped to the defense, 
proclaiming. “ There’s nothing wrong with housing 
markets that lower interest rates will not remedy ”

From other* came the reminder that if housing has 
turned bad then so have stocks, savings accounts, 
automobiles and other producU affected by high interest 
rates. Nothing unusual about housing, they said.

While those responses produced confirmation, if any 
was needed, that housing it hurt by high borrowing costs, 
they did very little to show whether buying a house today 
it a worthwhile investment.

Neither have the analyses of various securities firms, 
which measure the price appreciation oi a house but 
iMually ignore the avidends, which include low down 
payment, big tax deductions and shelter

These three benefiU radically change the return on a 
home investment.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT. Houses still can be purchased 
for 10 percent down, versus 50 percent in the stock 
market Such leverage works wonders.

AtsumiiR the house is bought for 170.000 with 114,000 
down, a rise in market value to $72,500 in the first year 
means a paper return on the investment of 18 percent. 
That’s a good return for any investment.

TAX DEDUCTIONS. High interest rates obviously 
make monthly carrying charges onerous. Offseting this, 
to some extent, are tax deductions.

The 166,000 loan in this instance means monthly 
payments of 1821.42 for 240 months, or a total of $197,141. 
Since the loan was for $66,000, the remainder, $141,141, 
was interest that could be deducted on taxes.

Real esUte taxes also can be deducted. And If the owner 
rents out part of the house, as a growing number of 
Americans seem to be doing, he may Qualify for 
d e i^ ia t io n  deductions — and also small deductions on 
imurance, maintenance and utilities — to offset the in

S U F S M A X I
B B E T IB H IttN
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come.

These deductions MMrply cut the effecthre carrying 
chargm, wWch m ^  famiUes view as almoM

I such advantages. More to the point, it seenu,
don’t have the

surmountable otatacloi toownenhis.
SH BLItt. No semlMe evataoon of housing 

investaMnt can fail to include the rent equivalent. How 
much umdd it have coat the owner to rant apace 
eiaewhere? Perhaps $MI,000 for 10 years? More perhaps?

It han^ seems likely that would-be buyers are 
unaware of I
is that they parcoiva advantagea but 
financial wercwithal to exploit thm.

‘‘The vast nnajority of American families are priced out 
of the honaing nawket at today’s mortpge rataa,” poinU 
out The Mo t m  Guaranty Survey, a manthly analysia and 
dIscuBsion ofwonemic nutters.

It estimatas that only one in flva bouaahoMs has auf- 
ficient IneoHsa to carry a madianiiriced new honw at 17 
percent mortfagaa rataa — aaauming principal and bi- 
tweat payments do not exceed M parcent of gnas income, 
a rule of thumb that has been In use since the lOSOs.

That rule Is now being exceeded, of oouraa, often with 
the complicity

And vyieU put money on it.
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of sympMhatic landers, who know that 
ra w illi^  to cut spending In other areas to 
Musing coats. Still, many would-be buyersiuy far hlgier housing coaU. Still, nuny would-be buyers 

are unable to qualify for loans at today’s rales.
To say, however, that peopla who are shut out of the 

market perceive housing to be a poor investment would 
seem to be kicorreci It might be nnore accurate to say 
that lendars parcel VC them as poor Invostmonto.
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Underground tank contaminates supply

Gasoline leak threatens drinking water
By TOM ROSENTHAL 

Associated Press Writer
KRELINGHUYSEN TOWNSHIP, N J — When 

business started dwindling at Stella Bongiovanni’s bar, 
she and her die-hard patrons could always amuse 
themselves by setting a glass of drinking water on fire.

But the laughs didn’t last long, and Mrs. Bongiovanni 
was forced to close the 200-year-old Johnsonburg Inn — a 
landmark which had served as one of the first courthouses 
in northwestern New Jersey.

Officials said Mrs. Bongiovanni was the victim of a 
growing suburban problem: Her well water was con
taminated with gasoline leaking from corroded storage 
tanks buried beneath the service station across the street.

Mrs Bongiovanni said that by the time workers stopped 
the slow leak — estimated by state officials to have b^n 
at least 1,700 gallons — the damage was irrevocable

The leak, detected in the fall of 1979 when .she took a

drink of water that burned her throat, forced her to close 
her bar in August 1981.

“ We had to close it. Everybody knew we had gasoline 
there," said Bonnie Staples, Mrs. Bongiovanni’s chiughter 
who helped run the bar in this small town IS miles from 
the Pennsylvania border.

The state Department ol Environmental Protection, 
after testing the ground water, determined their well 
water was tainted with gasoline — contamination that 
officials say is occurring elsewhere in New Jersey and 
around the United States at an alarming rate.

There are nearly 5,000 service stations in New Jersey 
and tens of thousands more nationwide. Most have buried 
gasoline storage tanks, typically holding 6,000 gallons of 
fuel.

. Many of them, officials said, were installed when major 
suburban development began throughout the country in 
the late 1950s and gas stations sprang up to accommodate

new residents.
“ The life of the tanks are about 90 years and now they’re 

starting to leak,’’ said Richard Cahill of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency’s Region II office in 
New York.

“ Wherever development occurred 90 to 2S years ago in a 
rapid fashion, we’re finding the problem cropping up at an 
increasing rate,’ ’ he said.

New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania are par
ticularly vulnerable to the threat of the leaking t a ^ ,  
although so far, no public or municipal wells, which are 
much deeper, seem to ha ve been affected, offlcials said.

Those states are heavily dependent on ground water and 
soil conditions are right for aging tanks to corrode and 
leak, said Arnold &hiffman, director of the water 
resources division in New Jersey’s Department of 
Environmental Protection.

Gasoline is comprised of many chemical components.

including benzene — a known carcinogen.
“ It d o m 't  take much of a leak to contaminate a lot of 

water,”  said Schiffman, “ Leaking tanks are fairly 
common, but people don’t realize it.”

“ Right now we have 900 working cases and a number of 
those dale back to 1079 and we keep getting more and 
more,”  said Bruce Comfort, of me Department of 
Environmental Protection’s waste management division.

“ We have loads of leaks here,”  said Andrew Yerman of 
the New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation. “ We have 300 to 400 that we know of have
knocked out private wells. 

I fedState and federal environmental officials say there are 
no uniform regulatioiis requiring companies to safeguard 
against leaking.

Comfort said “ we don’t have a mandate to deal with a 
gasoline spill before the fact. ”

Biggest quarter ly  profits in th ree  years

Auto industry earnings high
DETROIT (AP ) — The second quarter of 1982 

was the most profitable for the domestic auto 
industry in three years, but analysts say profits 
don't reflect a sales recovery — instead, they're 
tied to layoffs, concessions from workers and 
luxury car sales

Ford Motor Co on Tuesday reported it earned 
$204 9 million in the three-month pieriod ending 
June 30, pushing industry profits for the period to 
$803.1 million.

The total is the best showing since the second 
quarter of 1979, when the companies made $1 51 
billion as car sales hit record levels

General Motors Corp. and Chrysler Corp also 
reported profits for the second quarter 
American Motors Corp. was the only U S car- 
maker remaining in the red

cutting efforts also are starting to be felt.
GM and P'ord have new labor accords with the 

United Auto Workers that give them some $3.5 
billion in concessions that are starting toshow on 
the books, says Arvid Jouppi, anal^t at Colin 
llcK'hstinCo in Detroit.

"Failing to have a return (of sales) in the 
market caused them to put in effect cost savings 
that are now bearing fruit," he said.

Autoworkers deferred cost-of-living allowance 
increases due them this year, gave up eight paid 
personal holidays per year and 3 percent annual 
wage increases.

F'or the first six months of the year, the in
dustry earned $728 3 million, up dramatically 
from a $16 1 million deficit in the 1981 period 

But car sales were down 113 percent for the 
first SIX months

While F'ord's profits were partly attributetl to 
overseas operations and a new accounting 
method, the U S companies say their cost

The companies are paying fewer salaries 
bcoause layoffs have drained the blue- and 
white-collar forces as plants have been closed 

( hrysler, which reported last week it made 
$l()ti 9 million in the second quarter of this year, 
has drastically cut its work force. About 40,000 
autoworkers are on indefinite layoff, leaving 
another 4:i,2(H) at work About 20 plants have been 
closed or consolidated into other facilities. 
Another I9.(i0() white collar workers were cut, 
leaving 21 (KKi on the job

( hrysler lowered its breakeven point to just

under 1.2 million vehicles per year, half of what 
it was three years ago, company officials say.

There was one connection between sales and 
profits — big, luxury models that carry the 
highest price tags sold well, analysts said.

In the second quarter of this year, GM sold 
only 1.83 million vehicles, down 11.6 percent 
from 2.07 million in the second quarter of 1961. 
But GM still earned $560 million.

David Healy, analyst at Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Inc. in New York, noted the cars that 
were sold "were a richer mix”  — luxury and 
fancy sports models with many options. The 
company attributed the profit to cost cutting and 
im prov^ manufacturing efficiency.

Jouppi warned the industry’s future may not 
be rosy. The second quarter, with Large 
prcxluction schedules to bowt inventories before 
the end of the model year, traditionally is the 
best, he said. The third quarter, with plants down 
for model changeovers, traditionally is the 
worst.

AMC lost $68.7 million in the second quarter. 
Volkswagen of America Inc., a subsidiary of a 
West German carmaker, does not report 
quarterly earnings

Genetic researcher dead at age 66
( HK'AGO (AP I -  Dr Albert Dorfman, an 

internationally known nmlical researcher and 
authority on human genetics and pediatrics, is 
dead at age 66

Dorfman died Tuesday in Billings Hospital at 
the University of Chicago, where he attended 
undergraduate and graduate schools and spent 
36 years in clinical research 

He was credited with discovering the cau.se of 
Hurler's syndrome, a genetic defect that affects 
the bones and cartilage and results in mental

retardation Dorfman's research also provided a 
tx-tler un(k-rstanding of rheumatic fever and 
conne< tive tissue diseases in children.

A research team headed by Dorfman 
pioneered in the use of cell masses grown from 
tiny pieces of skin in order to provide models for 
the study of human genetics and genetic 
disorders

.At the time of his death, Dorfman was director 
of Hh' University of Chicago's Joseph P. Ken- 
ix'dv Mental Retardation Research Center. He

aLso was former director of the La Rabida 
Children’s Hospital and Research Institute, as 
well as chairman of its pediatrics department.

Dorfman also was a former president of the 
American Pediatric Society, and was elected to 
the National Academy of Sciences in 1974.

Survivors include his wife, Ethel, two 
daughters, two grandchildren, a sister and a 
brother A memorial service was set for Thur
sday ,

FOR YOUR SUMMER CASUALS 
ESPADRILLES ON SALE

Rtg. $26.00

S A L E ! 12 .9 9
Neat Canvas or Mesh Espadrilles that are so great for summer. 
Canvass in sand or navy. Mesh In red or yellow. Rope heels. 
The best (it you've ever had in an Espadrille.
Narrow or medium. bVi to 9.

L

4 0 %  O FF
P o ly e s te r  T w ill C o o rd in a te s  

B y Koret®  of C a lifo rn ia
Regular $28 Skirt................................................... .. g gg
Regular $53 Jacket.......................... ... 31.80
Regular $28 Pant.................................... . . . ! . . .  leiso
Regular $36 Blouses.............................................21.80
Classic coordinating skirts, pants, blouses and 
jackets that are so changeable they go almost 
anywhere In transition colors of tan or grape. The 
skirt has four gore styling with pockets. Versatile 
jacket features a convertible collar. Front zip pant 
with elastic back gives fashion comfort and fit. 
Select long sleeve blouses from a ruffle trim to ascot 
tie In striped or splashed floral; or solid creme satin 
stripe blouse. All In 100% polyester. Ladles’ sizes 
8-18.
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First some good news...then the bod news
;- V>l . ■ - _ •

Fastball still moving; Zimmer may go soon
Ryan fires 200th win

HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston Astros pitcher Nolan 
Ryan, who has been flinging fastballs at 90-pi us mph 
since he was a sophomore in high school, figured he 
would be tending to his ranching businesa and dabUing 
in banking in nearby Alvin by his 35th birthday.

Fastball pitchers past 30 years of a ^  are rare in 
major league baseball and most opposing hitters and 
managers agree Ryan is one of the rarest.

“ I think we should have a different league for that 
guy to play in,”  Cincinnati Manager Russ Nixon said 
after Ryan won his 300th game in a 3-2 Houston victory 
Tuesday night. “ We ran into a buzz saw didn’t we?”

Ryan, who struck out 13 Cincinnati batters, said he 
thought 200 victories would be out of his reach.

“ I never thought I’d still be pitching when I was 35 
years old,”  Ryan said. “ If  you are a fastball pitcher 
past 30, they look at you like you are kind of strange.”

In Ryan’s case, batters peer out toward the pitcher’s 
mound with a twinge of fear.

“ I am not much on records but I take satisfaction 
that I am able to strike out as many batters now as I 
did earlier in my career,”  said Ryan, who is closing in 
on Walter Johnson’s career strikeout record, “ i ^ y  
I've been able to pitch with this velocity at my age, I 
have no idee.”

Ryan has 3,401 career strikeouts, 107 shy of John
son’s 3,soe record, 143 lO-strikeout-plus games and 24 
other major league records, plus the admiration of 
Astros Manago* Bill Virdon.

“ It’s very rare, I can’t remember any pitcher who 
could throw with his velocity at the same ^ e , ”  Virdon 
said. “ After the first inning tonight he was as con
sistent as he could be. ”

Ryan threw 123 pitches Tuesday night, 78 for strikes 
and was more effective as the game progreased. His 
fastball was clocked at 94 mph early in the game and it 
was still bumming in at 92 mph in the ninth inning.

Swaggering over to his dressing cubicle after a 
performance, Ryan will predictably give credit to his 
curve ball for his success, talking slowly in his Texas 
drawl.

“ I am a lot more effective when I get my curve ball 
over,”  he’ ll say to newrsmen, who have long ago 
memorized the line.

Ryan, 11-9, is turning disaster into success this 
season He lost his first four decisions when neither his 
fast ball nor his curve was working. But he’s won six of 
his last seven starts and fanned 10 or more batters in 
six of his last eight outings.

NOLAN RYAN RELAXES AFTER GAME 
.Astro’s flame-thrower blazes to 200th career win

Ryan got an insight into his future as a 15-year-old 
schoolboy at Alvin when a scout told him he had a 
major league fastball.

"I dicbi’t start out to be a fastball pitcher, it was just 
the talent that was given to me, " Ryan said. “ It's just 
like a power hitter, he didn't start out to hit home runs, 
it was just the talent that was given oo him”

Ryan's talent has led him to five career no-hitters 
and a string of records too numerous to mention. Ryan 
couldn't list them if he tried.

OS Rangers' manager
A^IN G TO N , Texas (A P ) — Texas Rangers 

Manager Don Smmer has been fired, but agreed to 
remain with the team through tonight’s concluding 
game of a series with the Milwaukee Brewers, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram reported today.

“ I’m not confirming or denying anything,”  Rangers 
majority owner Eddie Chiles said ’Tuesday night when 
he was told that the Star-Telegram had learned of the 
firing.

Zimmer was fired in a meeting Monday morning 
with Chiles in Fort Worth, the newspaper reported. The 
Rangers defeated the Brewers Monckiy night, 3-1, but 
lost, 8-2, Tuesday tofall to 38-57 for the season.

Chiles hedged earlier Tuesday when he was asked if 
Zimmer had been fired.

“ As far as I know Zimmer’s in thedugout and he’ll be 
there tomorrow night,”  said Chiles.

When asked what Zimmer’s status would be after 
Wednesday, Chiles said;

“ I don’t even know about after that. I don't even 
know if I ’ ll be here after that.”

Zimnter was asked to resign during a Monday 
morning meeting with Chiles, but refus^ to quit, the 
newspaper reported. That forced Chiles to fire a 
manager for the second time since he took over the 
team from Brad Corbett in the spring of 1980.

Chiles fired Pat Corrales, the man Zimmer 
suceeded, on the final day of the I960 season.

There is speculation that Darrell Johnson may be the 
next mana^r for the Rangers, the newspaper said. 
Zimmer replaced when Johnson when he became 
manager of the Boston Red Sox in 1976 Zimmer earlier 
had managed the San Diego Padres.

Johnson, a coach with the Rangers, is said to be a 
favorite of Paul Richards, Texas' acting general 
manager who has served in that post since Eddie 
Robinson was fired earlier this season.

Zimmer had informed most of his coaches and a few 
selected players that he was gone before Tuesday’s 
game, the newspaper reported.

Chiles, who rarely leaves a game before it is over, 
departed in the fifth inning Tuesday night, surrounded 
by a police escort.

Zimmer refused comment after the game
"'You'll have to ask Eddie Chiles about that,”  said 

Zimmer, who stayed calm and even laughed. “ If he 
says I ’m going to be here tomorrow night, then I’ ll be 
here."

But Zimmer conceded he wouldn’t be surprised if he

NOT SO JOLLY DON ZI.’VIMER 
...Ranger's boss not expected to last the week

didn't last the week
“ I wouldn’t have been surprised if I had been fired 

seven weeks ago "
Asked if he has resigned, Zimmer shook his head 
" I  will not resign," Zimmer said "And if anyone 

said I ’d resign they’re out of line "
The newspaper reported there had been hints that 

Zimmer knew more than he was telling He refu.sed to 
discuss pitching plans for the team beyond Wednesday 
night

i .

A FAST WORKOUT — RenaMo NetMmiah, who holds the world’s track record In the 
hardies, speeds throagh his first workoats as a San Fraadaco 49er In Rocklin, Calif. 
Nehemlah to in training for a wMe receiver Job adtli the National Football league cham
pions.

Carano injured in workout
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) — Dallaa 

Ckzwboyt backup quarterback Olcnn Carano 
and dcfenaive lineman Don Smerek were 
Injured during practtcca Tuesday at the 
Cowboys’ training camp here.

Carano suffered a strained calf muscle 
duriiM *■ afternoon practice drill and will 

,miss practices Wednesday, a team 
spokesman said.

Smerek, who was shot in the chest outside 
a DallM bar during the off-season, reInjured

an ankle that has been botherir^ him during 
HMMtof thecamp.

Other Cowboys sidelined with minor In
juries are linebacker Todd Lacy, fullback 
Mark Sanford, defensive lineman Charles 
Daum, runoiM back Dan Miller, defensive 
lineman David Graham, center Greg Opatz, 
defensive tackle Scott Setterlund, fulRtack 
Dwight Sullivan, linebacker Lance Skelton, 
defensive end Glen Ferrill and wide 
receiver Pete Harvey.

-w- - *

Oilers trade mighty Fields
SAN AMOELO, Texas (AP ) — Angalo 

Fields, voteraa tackle for the Houston 
Oilers, has been traded to the Green Bay 
Packers for a third-round pick In tbs IM  
(kaft.

‘We wWi Angelo the best of hack and hope 
be devetaps intoa One nlayer,” Head Coach 
Ed Biles said. ’‘One of the factors Involved 

, was that Ralph Williams has come along 
. very weO and Nick Eyre has developed from 
' a stam ^nt where we think both are ready 
' to see sonw playing time.**

Fleldi, a-ioot-a and S30-pounds, was the 
Oilers second-round draft ehoica In IMH. Ha 
started In two games while with the Oilers.

H m  Oilers raster also was triimnad to tl

piaimTusaday 
tm  cuts Inclu

SportsFest champions set high goals
INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) — Sandy Dulaney came 

to the National Sportt Festival hoping to learn 
something about her rivals in the upcoming 
national roller skating championships. She’s 
leaving with a record-tying six gold m e^ls.

The 17-year-old high school senior from Buena 
Park, Calif., was on the winning four-women 
relay teem Tuesday to match the mark set in the 
1979 Festival by Cynthia Woodhead. a swimmer 
from Riverside, Calif.

E)arlier, Dulaney had been on the winning 
mixed-four relay and also taken golds in each of 
her individual races — at 500, 1,000, 1,500 and 
3,000 meters.

The national championships are set for Fort 
Worth Aug. 9.

Despite any doubts she had upon arriving in 
Indianapolis last week, Dulaney soon knew 
things were going her way

While Dulaney was tying the Festival medal 
records at Melody Skateland, across town more 
meet records were falling in swimming.

Ten swimmers broke Festival marks in the 
fast water of the new Indiana University

Natatorium, bringing ^  19 the number set in 23 
races there this week.

Roger Van Jouanne of Renton, Wash., 
smashed the men’s 400-meter individual medley 
mark in4 minutes, 29 15 seconds.

Susan Rapp of Alexandria. Va , did the same to 
the women’s 200-meter breststroke record at 
2 38 63

(Xher record-breaking swimmers were Greg 
Rhodenbaugh, Cincinnati, 2:21 97 in the men’s 
200 breaststroke: Theresa Andrews. Annapolis. 
Md., 1 ;dQ 88 in the women's 100 backstroke; t)ie 
East women's 400 medley relay. 4:15.90. the 
East men's 4<K) medley relay, 3:48.15; Matt 
Cetlinski, Lake Worth, Fla., 3:56.36 in the men’s 
400 freestyle, and Sherri Hanna. Miami, Fla .
4:15 47 in the women’s 400 freestyle

In two events being raced for the first time at 
the Festival, the men's and women’s 50-meter 
freestyle, Dara Torres of Beverly Hills, Calif., 
was timed in 26 10 and Bruce Foster of 
Tallaha-ssee. Fla , in23.63

" I  came here to go fast, " said Celinski, who 
won the 000-meler freestyle Monday night. “ It’s

a fast pool and an excellent facility
Swimming continues tonight with mne events, ,

but boxing is finished for this Festival, ending 
with controversy over one split decision

Floyd Favors, the world’s amateur ban 
tamweight champ, won the gold medal in the 119- 
pound class with a 3 2 decision over Herb 
Bivalacqua that drew boos from the crowd and 
criticism from tlx- loser

"H is coach told me I had it won so you know- 
something's wrong I thought I had it all the way 
In fact. I don’t even think it was close. " said 
Bivalacqua. 18. the U S Amateur flyweight king 
from Marrero. I.a

Favors, 18. from Capitol Heights, Md , said he 
ignori-d the boos from the 7,.500 fans at the 
Indiana Convention Center

Jesse Benavides of Corpus Christi became the 
only repeat winner in boxing with a unanimous 
decision over Steve McCrory of Detroit at 112 
pounds Benavides won Iasi year's 106-pound 
title.

Included Robert Dnvin, a U#it 
end from Angelo State; Randy Hertel, a 
wrterhack from Rice; Km Jackaon, a 
(jrambUng running back; and Carl McGee, 
a linebacker from Duke.

Othen were Kurt Phoenix, a linebacker 
from Lanuu'; Wee Phillipe, a tigM end from 
Lenoir-Rhyne; Todd Volliari, a linebacker 
from Northern Colorado; and Waiter 
Danieie, a wide receiver fraiei Southeaetern 
OklaheiM.

Rookiee and free agmte have been 
practicing twice a day einoe JMv a . 
veterane arrive at camp today and begin 
practicing ’Hiuraday.

Whites
AUTO M O TIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
E lectro n ic  Ign ition  
E ngine Tune-U p F ro n t D isc B ra k e  S erv ic e

(4-8 cylinder cert)

(S cylinder cara)
I *• eilrB Har riquIfM Biwigwgir______  - _barV

Moat Amerlcen cart, pickups arxl tome tmporta 
gervicea ktotude:
•Inapect dlatrlbutor cap and rotor 
•Check carburetor 
•Inatall Champion aparK pluga 
•Sat timing
•Inapact K V  value, air filte r artd gaa inter 
•Check amitaion control ayelem

6 0 0 0

■A

Most Amaricsn csrs. 
pickups snd some imports 
Sarvicas include:
•Replace front disc brake 
pads

•Resurface rotors 
•Rebuild from calipers 
•Repack front wheel bearings 
•Replace front grease seals 
•Flush and b le^  system 
•Road test car for brake 
operation

O il/F ilte r S erv ic e

50
I Most cars snd pickups 
I •Drain old oil 
' •Install up to 5 qts Whites 

10W40 motor oil 
•Install Whites oil filter 
•Check all fluid levels 
•Whiles Car Care Safety 
Check
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Brews batter Rangers
ARLINGTON, T exa i (A P ) — 

Leaning back in hia clubhouM chair 
and donning a pair of shower tlippen, 
Milwaukee manager Harvey Kuenn 
allowed himself a small smile. He had 
been having a good time.

The Brewers had just pounded the 
Texas Rangers, 8-2. struggling 
Milwaukee slugger Gorman Thomas 
had ripped a pair of homeruns and 
starting pitcher Moose Haas had 
given the Brewers seven strong in
nings.

"Moose pitched great, he really 
did, said Kuenn, skipper of the team 
that rxiw owns first place in the 
American League Elast. “ His arm 
surted to stiffen up on him in the 
seventh. . but he didn’t walk anybody, 
he was throwing hard, he had a good 
slider — he pitched excellent”

Just as pleasing to Kuenn was 
Thomas’ Tuesday outburst, perhaps 
signaling the end of a 12-for-69 swoon 
that had dropped his batting average 
20 points this month.

Thomas' 24th season homer drove in 
three runs and he added two RBls 
with his 25th round-tripper to make 
the score 5-1 in the sixth. Ted Sim
mons doubled in two runs in the 
seventh and Robin Yount drove in the 
final Brewer run with a ninth inning 
single

Budd> Bell drove in both Ranger 
runs with a first-inning ground out and 
a single in the eighth 

Thomas' two homers give him the 
American League leadership in that 
department, a fact 'Thomas disdains.

The Ranger clubhouse was glum 
both because of the decisive defeat 
and persistant rumors that manager 
Don Zimmer would soon be fired. 
Team chairman Eddie Chiles and 
Zimmer denied them 

The F'ort Worth Star-Telegram 
reporte<l today that Chiles fired 
Zimmer Monday a fter Zimmer 
refused to resign, but asked him to

AmerTcan
League

remain at hia post through tonight's 
conducting game of the series with the 
Brewers.

consecutive victory with a four-hitter 
and Buck Martinez drove in one run 
and scored another. Leal was in 
command except for a home run by 
Jim Rice leading off the seventh in
ning.

Yan kM s 6, T iger* 5
For it’s one ball, two balls, no 

strikes , and you’re out of the old ball 
game.

Unfortunately, that variation of the 
traditiana] baseball dtty will never 
make the Detroit Tigers' hit parade.

New York was clinging to a 5-4 lead 
over the Tigers T u e ^ y  night when 
Jerry Mum^rey, who singled ahead 
of Oscar G a b le ’s home run in the 
first inning and hit a three-run homer 
in the fourth, opened the Yankees’ 
seventh with a double. Gamble 
walked, Dave Winfield sacrificed and 
an intentional walk to Graig Nettles 
loaded the bases.

The first pitch from Jack Morris to 
Rick Cerone was a ball and, according 
to umpire Mark Johnson, so was the 
next one. Catcher Lance Parrish had 
a different opinion and was asked to 
mind his own business — off the 
premises. One out

Morris charged off the mound and 
eventually was ejected for kicking 
dirt at second base umpire Dave 
Phillips, who had joined the 
discussion group. Two out

That brought Manager Sparky 
Anderson rushing from the dugout 
and. three out, again courtesy of 
Johnson.

New York, however, still had only 
one out. When play resumed, Cerone 
hit a sacrifice fly off Dave Tobik to 
produce what turned out to be the 
winning nai as the Yankees held on to 
win 6-5

A n g «ls  8, A ’ *  7
Don Baylor’s RBI single with two 

out in the bottom of the 13th inning 
drove in Bob Boone with the winning 
run for California, which tied th game 

on Boone’s leadoff home run inthe 
ninth.

Royal* 8, Indian* 1
Lee May and George Brett hit two- 

run homers as Kansas City beat 
Cleveland for the seventh time in 
eight meetings this season. Dave 
Frost, making his first appearance 
since coming off the disabled list, 
^ v e  up one run and seven hits in five 
innings, before Mike Armstrong and 
Dan Quisenberry finished up.

O rio l**  5, W h it* Sox 3
Cal Ripken Jr. beat a curfew by 

slamming a tie-breaking, two-run 
homer with one out in the bottom of 
the ninth inning. Ripken connected off 
Kevin Hickey, the third Chicago 
pitcher, for his 14th home run of the 
season. It came at 12:56 a.m., four 
minutes before the AL curfew.

Marinors 9, Tw in * 7
Dave Edler cradled his first two 

home runs of the season, including a 
grand slam in the sixth inning off Jeff 
Little that wiped out a 5-4 Minnesota 
lead. Edler also hit a solo homer in the 
first inning, while Richie Zisk con
nected in the third and Bill Caudill 
registered his 18th save. Homers by 
Jesus Vega and Gary Gaetti ac
counted for five of Minnesota’s runs.

Ryan posts 200th, 3-2
llorSTO.N I APi — .Nolan Ryan, the 

tlouslon A.slros hard throwing right- 
hiinder made baseball history with 
his lifth career no-hitter last Sep- 
temtier He started the 1982 season on 
a much lower note though, losing his 
first four starts

But Ryan appears to have regained 
his old form, winning six of his last 
seven starts, while sinking out 10 or 
more batters in six of his last eight
games

Ryan s latest pitching gem came 
Tiie^ay night when he struck out 13 
fiallers en route to a 3-2 victory over 
( incinnati in a game that marked his 
2(X)th career victory

" I  (eel Tve been in a good rhythm 
for the piast six weeks, but I didn't feel 
t(x> good tonight, " said Ryan. 11-9 " I  
was struggling mentally early in the 
game But after that, I settlrf down 
and pitched my normal game”

Ryan's threw 123 pitches against the 
Reds, 7H of which were strikes, and 
even in the ninth irming his fast ball 
was clocked at 92 mph In earlier 
innings, he hit a topspertof 94 mph 

Ryan holds the major league record 
lor the most 10 or more stnkeouts in a 
game He extended that total to 143 
games Tuesday night 

Ryan s fifth no-hitler gave him 
another major league record and high 
hoix's for the 1982 season. But he 
started slowly in spring training and 
rema i ru'd off pace early in the season 

"The fast ball is there, but I ’ll be 
more effix tive when I start getbng 
my curve ball over, " Ryan said 
earlier this year as he tried to break 
'Hit of his fncitrating slump 

Ryan's curve ball finally started 
finding Its mark in late May and since 
the early swoon, Ryan returned to 
devastating form

His fiest outing of the season may 
have Ixx-n July 4 when he shut out Loa 
Angeles :)-U, allowed four hits and 
strui k out 10

Since the third week of the season, 
Ryan has posted an 11-5 record and 
lowered his earned run average to3.84 
going into Tuesday night's game 

Ry.in bad 139 stnkeouts this season 
and a 3 <K8 career total before the 
Reils game and is within striking 
distance of the major league strikeout

National
League

record of 3,508 held by Walter John
son

Ryan owns the major league record 
of 9.51 stnkeouts per nine innings, but 
is averaging only 6 6 stnkeouts so far 
this season If Ryan gets an expected 
14 more starts this season and returns 
to his strikeout average, he could 
break Johnson's record

Br*va* 9-8, Padras 2-6
Atlanta aacond baacan Glenn 

Hubbard was hurting, but not enough 
to stay out of the second game of a 
crucial doubleheader with the San 
Diego Paikes

" I  had to talk to him a little." said 
Hubbard of Atlanta Manager Joe 
Torre, who had not listed his second 
baseman in the lineup after a slight 
muscle pull in Tuesday night's 9-2 
opening-game victory over the 
Padres

He obviously didn't hurt enough to 
keep him from hitting a two-run 
homer in the lOth inning to provide the 
Braves with an 8-6 victory and a 
sweep of the doubleheader The two 
victories boosted Atlanta's lead over 
the Padres in the National League 
West to seven games, their biggest of 
the season

Dale Murphy, who had a homer for 
the Braves in each game to boost his 
major league leadership to 26, helped 
set the stage for Hubbard's winning 
hit in the second game when he 
reached above the center-field fence 
to rob Ruppert Jones of a two-run 
homer in the top of the 10th.

Murphy b e lt^  a two-run homer and 
Bob Walk hurled a five-hitter to help 
the Braves win the opener Murphy's 
homer off Tim Lollar, 10-5, came in 
the third inning following a walk to 
Hubbard.

In the nightcap, pinch-hitter Jerry 
Royster opoied the Atlanta 10th with 
a walk off Gary Lucas, 0-7, and 
following a sacrifice by Rafael 
Ramirez, Hii>bard drilled his seventh 
homer

Expos 4, Cubs 3

Gary Carter's three-run homer in 
the first inning powered Montreal 
over Chicago. Carter’s 21st homer 
came off Randy Martz, 4-7, after 
Andre Dawson and Al Oliver had 
singled The Expos scored their 
eventual winning run in the second on 
Tim Raines' RBI single.

Cardinals 9, M et* 4
Darrell Porter homered, doubled 

and singled to lead St. Louis over New 
York Porter’s two-run homer, his 
sixth of the season and first since June 
11, keyed a 13-hit attack as the Car
dinals extended their winning streak 
to five games

Clinging to a 4-3 lead, the Cardinals 
erupted for five runs in the sixth to put 
the game away Porter's homer off 
Terry Ijeach, the third of five New 
York pitchers, capped the rally.

Porter, who had been booed 
regularly by Busch Stadium crowds 
while in the throes of an extended 
slump, was accorded a standing 
ovation following his homer

A rguello  gains  

boxing notice
NEW YORK (AP ) — As 

Alexis Arguello keeps in
creasing his weight, his 
chances of winning the most 
champiixiships at different 
weight classes also in
creases

The .ihyear old native of 
Nicaragua already has won 
world titles in three weight 
classes He will be making 
his first appearance as a 
junior welterweight Sunday 
when he meets Kevin 
Rooney in a lO-rounder that 
will serve as a tuneup for 
A r g u e l lo ’ s O c tob er 
showdown against Aaron 
Pryor, the World Boxing 
A s s o c ia t io n ’ s ju n io r  
welterweight champion.

If Arguello defeaU Pryor, 
firhe would became the first 

man to win world titles in 
four weight divisions. The 
junior welterweight limit is 
140 pounds, five pounds 
above the lightweight limit.

Arguello. who has won 1* 
consecutive championship 
bouts dating back to U74, 
has held the WBA f**tliar- 
weight and World Boxing
Council stgMT l e n t iw w e ^

he M the WBCtitles and 
lightweiidit champion.

PACK UP 
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GET A SPECIAL PRICE ON COOKS LIGHT. 
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Bhi* Jay* 3, Rad Sox 1
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Miifiitoifcg» 55 40 jn —
SoBton 55 41 sn Vi
BulMmpro S3 41 .544 2
Otoroit ID 45 J21 4
Nbw York m 45 J11 7
OoMBtond 45 49 m 9
TororUo 45 51 18V$

WtoimiDMtow
CAiUcmto 95 43 J41 —
Kinm Cify S3 43 .553 1
CMC999 • 47 SK 5
SMttto 50 45 .510 5
Ototond 41 99 .410 15
Toxm 39 57 400 15V»
MlnntoolB 34 49 343 21W
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CBlSomtolOsktond7 
SeefUet, Wlimseoto 4
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Brewers 8
f

T-e.V.A-toO.
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WBdNMliŷ  OsmM

Minrwoto CMfilto 5-7) st Sosttto 
CPtfTV M)r (n>
Toronto <S>l* IS-)Q> st Boston (Hurot> 

4)t to)
ChtoSQO fMMn >10} St Bsttlmoro 

BAo&rwgor U 7), (n)
KBfWBCIto (Spimorff 7-4)«tCtovtoBnd 

(So«cWto7 4)r to)
Dtoroit Psmnkk 3̂) st Nbw York 

(RawSoyS-S). to)
Mltoeufcee (McOwrt 7-3) at Tawas 

O’anana 5 to), (n)
Oakland (KMugn 7 U) at Camomla 

aakn IBS), (n)

MLMNUM TWA 
* r l i «

AtoHtar »  5 f  1 • Isni 
YoifS m 3 211 
Co«ar to S13BBMI 
Stonws c4l22Hotoi 
GTIvns 43225 Rtov 
Monar 4SS0iund 
CMovs rf 4ei|<Mto 
tosutoto V 3 11S RW« 
Cantor to 4 1 OS Fliav 

Ttoto sails TSM
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I d 412S 
to 4S22 
r to4SlS 
to 4SSS 
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Tkw rotov's Se wwB 
Cirwtondat Milwaukee, (n) 
Boston at CNcagck to) 
BammoroatKaraatCity, (n) 
SeattleatCaWornia. <n) 
MinnaBatoatOakland, (n) 
Ontir games scheduled

i4 Itoitol to-HMi 
Simmwt AtoMl Hl-nms 3 Cto. 1 
»SiiWi.Afcf H$-Wym

to H Atol Ml

MATIOMAL ItBAtoUS 
BATTINO (21S St Bst- 

s):KnlBBtpHai»stSAt .9li; OMvsrp 
MontrssL .319; Csrlsrt MewtrssL .312; 
T.RsnSt Rittotoirito, .318; McOss* 
Stitsuls, .310.

RUNS:Ls.8mltB« St.LOUli* 00; 
Mur^t Attsmst 72; Dawson* Men* 
trssl 09; tawdbsrg, CMcsga* *3; 
Homsf, AttsnlB, SO.

RBlJWwrphy* ANsnta, 71; OHvsft 
Moftorssl* M; KIWBAnn, Maw VsrB* 40; 
Canaft Maidraai, 44; Handrlckt 
it.Lowlit 43; Cisrii, Ban RrancMco* 43.

HlTBiKMfM* Hauston, 117; J.Ray, 
RittoBuriSW 114; Oltvtr*Montraal. 115; 
Bvckntft Chicags* 114; Sax. Loa 
Angelas* 113.

DOUBLCB iT.Kannatfy* San DIagOt 
to; Knight. Houston* 2S; Ollvar* 
Montraal, 33; Oawson* Montraai* 32; 
MadlacA* Plttshurgh* 22; Cadano* 
CIncinnatt* 33.

TRIPLISiMcOta* St.LOUlS* 7; 
Garner* Houston* 7; TampMon* San 
DIaga, 7;Morsno*Rltlsbur^4; Than* 
Houston, 4; Pwhi* Houston* 4.

HOME RUNS'JWurphy* Atlanta* 35; 
Kingman* Naw YoHi* 2i; Carter, 
Montraal, 21; J.ThomgMn* Pitt
sburgh, IS; Hornar, Atlanta, IS; 
Guerrarok Los Angtiss, IS; Clark, San 
Frandsooi, IS.

STOL8N BASKS:Morane, Pitt
sburgh. 45; Lo.$mlth, St.LouiS, 44; 
Rainat, Mantrsal. 43; Darnlar, 
Phllatfalghia, 3»; Sax, Los Angalas, 35.

PITCHING (13 Oaclslons);Regars, 
Montraal. 13-4* .740, 2.17; p. Niakra. 
Atlanta. f-X -700* 3.30; O.Roblnaan, 
Pittsburgh, IS-S, .447, XfS; Farsch, 
St.Loult, lO-S, .447, 3.91; Lallar* San 
DItga. IBS. .447, 3.31; Carttan,
PMladslphia, 13-4, .419* X14; Valan 
mala, Lss Angalti* 13̂  .419. X04; 
Montotusca* San Olega. 4-5. .415,3.7s.

STRIKKOUTS iCarltan* 
PMladalghia. 140; Sata* CIncinnatt* 
147; Ryan. Hauslan, 152; Ragars, 
Mantraal, 114; Vaianiuaia, Loa 
Angatoo, 111.

MISSOURI MsmaB Stava Millar 
asstotantSootobll caach.

Clark joins 

49er. camp
ROCKLIN, Calif. (A P ) — 

Coach BUI Walsh was happy 
to see Dwight Clark In the 
San Prandaco Wers training 
camp early, and he had a 
quick answer when asked 
why the star wide receiver 
was present.

“ I sunect he was running 
low txi ninds,”  Walsh jiAed 
between practice seasions 
Tuesday.

Not hsutOy. Clark has been 
the National Football 
League’s leading' receiver 
over the past two seasons, 
with a total of 167 catches in 
regular season plus 17 in 1961 
postseason games. And has 
capitalized handsomely on 
his sucoem and that of his 
championship team.

(Quarterback Montana and 
Clark combined on the most 
memorable play of last 
season, the last-minute

VKP5 7 7 1 1 * 7
1 7 I I « e
I 0 0 * * 1

Texas League
touchdown pass that helped 
the 49ers beet the Dallas

NATIONAL LBAOUa 
ButtomDIvlBton

Hcrayctt L*4Q 7

St. Louto
PtRlBdIphtB
Pittoburgh
MofWrwBl
Nww York
Chicago
AttBnto 
San Otogo 
Lob AnggtoB
San FrancBco
Houtton
Oncmnatl

L .Fct. GB
47 $71 —
47 .543 1
44 537 3V*
44 .531 5
S3 .G4 iiv»
41 3M 171,̂
37 415 —
45 S41 7
49 5to 9
53 475 13Vi
54 431 17
41 379 73

to 7 7 3 2 
3 1 1 1 1 9

i«P-9y Utoro (Tima). vto-LtoS 
Boim T-» lkA-(W.

Averages

TwBBtoirs Oemm
Monlroal 4 Chscago 3 
Attanto 91. San Diago 74. tod ( 

•nrttnv
P itbburgb 4. PN ladtoftota 0 
St Lcuilf.N«wYark4 
HouBton X Cincinnati 7 
LOBAnma TSanFrancbco)

WetoBBtoy's Gamas
Mantraal tGuitkAion 7g) at Chicago 

(Nola54), (n)
PhMadalpNa (ChrWanBon 5 5) at Pit 

bburgb (RhodanM). (n)
San Diago (Hawkiim t 1) at Atlanta 

(P Niakrotl), to)
Cincinnati (Soto 14) at Houtton

U NHkrofT). (n)
Naw YoHi tOaN 47) at St LoulB 

(Antfu|ar4'9)« to)
Lob Angtoaa (Stowart 55) at San 

FrancBco (Brwtntoo4 3), (n)

TkOTStoYsGomto 
St LouioatMontrwal. (n) 
PitktourtotoNawYorti. (n) 
ChicagoatPhMadBiphia. (n) 
SanOiBgoatAtlonto. (n) 
Cincinnati atHoMton (n) 
OnN gamn BcTwdulid

Awerlean League
BATTING (31# at bate) W Wiloon, 

KanBae CHy, .347; Yount, Mlhweitoee. 
335, Hrbok, Mtnnaoota. .331; Harrah, 

CNvoland, .3JS; Gantntr. Mtkuaukaa. 
335
RUNS R Mendroon. Oakland, 95; 

Motitor. MilwBukaa, 74; Harrah. 
Ciavaland. 73; Yount. MIlwauMa. 49; 
Downing, Caldornla. 49.

RSI McRaa, Kanoat City, 99; 
Coogar. Mitwuufcaa, 74; Thornton, 
Clavaiond. 77; Luiintoi, Chicago, 7g; 
Y ount, Miheaukao. 44.

HITS Garcia, Torortto, 111; Yount. 
Milwaukaa, 134; Harrah, Clavaiand. 
121; Caogar* MMwaukao, 114; McRaa, 
KarmCity, 114.

OOUBLKS WMla, Kanm CRy* 9t; 
Lynn, CalRarnia, 2S; Yaunt, 
Milwaukao. 25; Kvano* Boaton. 15; 
R igktov Bammero. 34; OoCincoo, 
CaMomia, 24; CawfnB. Saattte, 24.

TRIPLES Harndon, Dotrait, 18; 
w.toitoaî  Kanoao CRy* 18* Yaunt, 
Miiwtuhaa, 9; GrtotoiL Tarofda, 4; 
Mpohaw, YoroMto 4t Broto* Hanoaa 
City.4; CowanB,Saetfle,4.

HOME RUNS O Thamat. 
Mitwaidiao, IS; Ra.Jatooan, 
Caltfomla, 31; Oglivio, Mihvaukao, 23; 
Thornton, Cttvttond, » ;  Caogar, 
Milwaukao, 29

STOLEN KASES R.Handr«an. 
Oaktond. 95; Garcia, Toronia* 31; 
wathan. Kanoao City, 25; J.Crwi, 
Saame. LaFlore. Chicaga, 24.

WtoBlBiaOiybiBw
W..L..Pct...GB

San Anlento 17 14 515 —
Midland U n MT i
kEI Paao 14 19 .G7 7
AmarlUo 14 19 .414 3

BaetomDIvbton
TUba a to tol —
Arkamao 19 14 575 4
Shreuopon 14 17 457 •
HJatoion 13 to 4l9 9

x-Firit Had Charogton
Shrayugort 7, MWtond 7 
JadiBonAKIPaaol 
Tutoa l.SdnAntontat 
AfkamdB IB Amartllof 

yyatoiaBtfiŷ Gaii 
Tutoa at AnwiBa 
ArtuftoaB at San Antonio 
ElPaeoetSfrmgen 
Midland at JatoBon

transactions

Cowboys in the NFC title 
game. s

Clark and fiaebacker 
Keena Turner were the first 
Super Bowl starters to join in 
practice sessions. Montana, 
whose off-season • earnings 
have been atimated at 
$400,000, was planning to be 
on hand this week, but he is 
home with a case of flu. He 
may not be in camp until the 
we^end, required reporting 
date for all veterans.

“ Dwight relies heavily on 
stamina, and I think that’s 
why he’s here. He knows he 
needs a long period of 
physical conditioning.’ ' said 
Wabh.

Clark said, “ I decided to 
come up here and get used to 
the heat. I didn't come to
camp aarlv last year, and 
when I got here I almost (Bed

aASKSTBAU.
tttmmt SeNiewsM A*Mciutwa 

WASMINOTON SULLSTS-titMa 
ttou»Llhgwd9(tor* (drwdrd. 
POOTEALL
Mut^ul gwuiteH Lbuwm

BUFFALO BILLS-RBtoBBBd H ft 
Mdwhdftot, kklidr. gud Jim BudrwM,

inthcheat.’ *
“ 1 w eig i BM, Waaame as

last yaar. Last year, a lot of 
it must have been water
because I lost a lot of weight

tin
OaSKN BAY PACKSaS-AcquIrua

before we left camp, 
year. I ’ve been lifting some 
weights and I think I’m more 
solid, "saidCUrk.

Pirates 4, P h illl**  0
Larry McWilliams and Rod Scurry 

combined on a three-hitter and Jason 
Thompson knocked in two runs to lead 
Pittsburgh over Philadelphia.

McWilliams, 7-4 this season and 5-1 
since conung to the Pirates from 
Atlanta in a trade on June 29, retired 
the first 11 Phillies and didn't allow a 
'Mt until Gary Matthews's one-out 
single in the seventh inning. 
McWilliams struck out a career-high 
10 batters and walked two in seven 
innings

Dodgers 7, QIant* 3
Right-hander Joe Beckwith, 

recalled from the minors last week, 
didn’t allow a hit in 52-3 innings of 
relief and Ron O y  belted a two-run 
homer as Los Angeles beat San 
Francisco

Beckwith, 1-0, took over for starter 
Vicente Romo in the second inning 
after Romo left the game with a knee 
injuiy. Beckwith faced 18 batters, 
retiring 17 before leaving for a pinch- 
hitter in the seventh.
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V fO W — I  H U R T My 
FINGER TR YIN G  
TO HANG  
T H A T  
PICTURE

COM E O N—
i ’l l  t a k e
YO U TO A 

DOCTOR

A
"I think Mommy's mod at us. We're 

havin' turnips."

UCNBRAL TBNDENCIE8: DespUd ssom early awne 
lag fruatiatiene, in the aftamoon you are abts to ao- 
eeapliah a grsat deal by atiaadiag to datias. Repayiac
iBVOfS

A M E S  (Mar. t l  to Apr. 19| Oo straight to those who 
havo powv ever year affaka sad gaia thair npport whars 
yifU  CMW I0 COBCWMd.

TAURUS (Apr. 10 to May Mi Put thoaa now and prac- 
Ueal idsas to w ^  ao yoa can advanco in Ufa. Oat rid of the 
anwanted oiiadlate.

OBMINI (May 11 to Jans 111 Fallow your intuition and 
handle praaant ktnatlona in a practical way and gat as-

MOON CHILDREN Unne 11 to July 111 Taka stopa to 
cooparata oMra with aaeociataa and undsratand thair ideas

LBO (July 12 to Aug. 11) Attond to rsguiar choras sarly 
in the day so yaaH havo mors thna for social aetivitias 
later. Be aairo thooghtful of othara.

VIROO (Aag. 11 to Sopt. 22) Be caraful of one who Uksa 
to downgrade yon and othara. Take tiaw for amusements 
daring spore tima. Be happy.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Moke sure home affaira ora 
liandied wiaaiy. Be more cooperative with others. Avoid a

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Good day to discuss 
business naattora srith aaeociataa and cement better rela- 
tioas. Kasp acUve and free of Iwradem.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Analyu your true 
financial position and you find you are better off than you 
think. Estabiiah mors order around you.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 20) Peraonal aims are dif-

you. Attond group affair tonight.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fob. 19) Maks sure you don't 

react bitterly to conditions you .cannot change. Maks new 
acquaintances of worth.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Look to an older and 

diplomatic in aslung for it.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . he or she will 

be able to comprehend work and career matters well, ao Im 
sure to send to college. There is much ability and desire for 
organizational work. A good background in religion is im
portant liere. Sports are a muat.

"The Stars impel, tlwy do not compel. " What you make 
of your lifs is largely up to you!

©  1982. McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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Herald Recipe Exchange
jS*-:iSSS:S<

By RHONDA WOODALL 
lifestyle Writer

John A. Kee Rebekahs share secrets on cooking
I 2 John A Kee Rebekah 

nxlge No 153 has compiled 
a cook book filled with 

•*r recipes from its members. 
?!' The cook book has recipes 
V*- for dishes delightful for any 

meal Members are selling 
the cook book for $4 each

degrees fo r about 20 
minutes. Check for desired 
browning.

IJVYERED SALAD 
Fannie B Franklin 

‘ r head lettuce 
.') (talks celery 
4 carrots 
I l>ell pepper

bunched green onions 
1 can french style green 
txans
'■ lb bacon 
'■ lb cheese 
green olives

Shread dry lettuce in large 
: owl, add chopped celery, 
then finely grated carrot, 
l)ell pepper chopped, green 
onions cut up, green beans 
drained, cover well with 
mayonnaise then sprinkle 
with bacon that has been 
fri(“d crisp and crumble on 
the salad Sprinkle with 
gratis! cheese, cover well 
Place sliced olives on top 
Place in refrigerator for 
several hours Will keep for 
several davs

HAM AND SPAGHETTI 
LaVeme Rogers

1 small box spaghetti
2 green peppers 
1 can tomatoes
1 thick slice cured ham 
salt, pepper and ceyenne 
pepper to taste
2 tsp. sugar

Fi>i cut up ham in large 
amount of cooking oil. Drain 
off oil Add all other ingre
dients and sim m er 30 
minutes.

melted, add chilies and 
pimentos. Combine grated 
longhorn cheese, onion and 
meat. F ill each tortilla, 
soften in oil, with meat mix
ture roll lightly and place in 
baking dish. Pour cheese 
over top of tortillas. Cover 
with foil. Bake at 3S0 degrees 
for 30 minutes.

TACO SALAD 
Melissa R. Santellan 

1 can ranch style beans, 
washed and drained 
1 onion, cut fine 
lettuce, torn up 
tomatoes, cut up 
cheese, cubed 
Fritos
Catalina dressing 

Season to taste, salt and 
pepper Chill for short time. 
Then crush fritos and 
sprinkle in the salad just 
before serving

CHICKEN AND RICE 
Robbi Dianne Crow 

1 frying size chicken 
1 can long grain rice 
1 can mushroom soup 
1 can water 
1 pkg. dry onion soup 
salt and pepper to taste 

Spread rice evenly on pan. 
Lay chicken pieces over 
rice . M ix onion soup, 
mushroom soup and water. 
Pour over chicken and rice. 
Cover and set in 450 degree 
oven until it begins to cook. 
Turn oven down to 375 
degrees and cook about 45 
minutes

.V

Vk cup white karo 
%k evaporated milk 
Vk stick butter 
1 tsp. vanilla
3 or 4 drops red food color 

Roost raw peanuts in 350 
degree oven for 12 to 15 
minutes. Cook sugar, syrup, 
and milk until 228 degrees or 
very Arm ball, stir constant
ly. Add butter, vanilla and 
food coloring. Beat until 
holds shape. Add peanuts 
and drop on butter^ wax 
paper.

3 bananas, mashad,
1 Vk cup orange juice 
V« lemon juice 
Sqta. g in ^ a l e  

Boil sugar and water 
together 10 minutes. Let 
cool. Add all other ingre
dients except ginger ale. Put 
in container and freeze. Set 
out of freezer an hour before 
serving. When ready to 
serve, put in punch bowl and 
add ginger ale, stirring until 
slus^.

BR()( COLI AND 
CAULIFLOWERSALAD 

Betty Riley
1 hciid cauliflower, cut in 
pieces
1 head broccoli, cut in pieces 
4 green onions, choppi'd
2 tomatoes, chopped 
salt and pi-pper

TWO CUP SALAD 
Mrs. Vernon Kent 

2 cups shredded cabbage 
2 cups crushed pineapple 
2 cups flaked coconut 
2 cups chopped pecans

CHESS SQUARES 
Marciel Morris 

1 stick of oleo 
1 egg
1 yellow cake mix 
'-s cup chopped pecans

'2 cup mayonnaise 
W whipped topping

Dressing 
I cup sour cream
1 cup w hippisl cream
2 tsp .sugar
2 tsp Worcestershire sauce 

.\li.x all together Toss with 
lb«* other ingredients except 
tomatoes

Mix ingredients together 
Stir well. Mix mayonnaise 
with whipped topping and let 
stand one hour in 
refrigerator Serve

.SAU.SAUE BALLS 
JoAnn LimLsey 

2 cup( bisquick 
III 0/ sharp cheese, gralixl 
1 lb s.iu.sage

Mix well and form into 
small balls Bake at 3.">0

GREEN ENCHILADA 
Odell LaLonde 

1 cup cream of chicken soup 
I small can evaporated milk 
'2 lb velveeta cheese 
I small can green chilies 
1 lb ground beef, browned 
1 small jar pimentos 
1 dozen tortillas 
'2 longhorn cheese grated 
I cup chopped onion 

Heat soup, milk and 
velveeta cheeise in top of dou
ble boiler until cheese is

Topping 
3 eggs
1-8 oz. pkg cream cheese 
I-I lb box powdered sugar 

Melt butter in 9x12 inch 
pan Then beat egg in butter 
and add cake mix and 
pecans Mix and press flat 
Then mix topping ingre
dients and pour over top of 
cake mixture Place in 350 
degree oven for 30 to 40 
minutes

4fi t r i

HOMtSTYLE COOKING— (left to right) 
(Mell Lalxmde, Melissa Santelllan, Pauline 
Petty and LaVerne Rodgers have made a

HmM SUM* Sy 0«Ml« Snlltv
delicious meal that includes Italian Cream 
Cake and Green Enchiladas.

ORIENTAL CHICKEN 
CASSEROLE

Dee Martin 
2 Tbsps. margarine 
2 Tbsps. flour
1 ^  ctgimilk
2 cups shredded Cheddar 
cheese
1 tsp. soy sauce 
Vk tsp. salt
Vk tsp. pepper
2 cups cooked rice
2 cups diced, cooked chicken 
1-8 ox. can water chestnuts 
1-3 OK. can sliced mushrooms 

Make cream sauce with 
margarine, flour and milk. 
Add cheese and seasonings. 
Combine rice, chicken, 
w a ter chestnuts and 
mushroom s. A lte rn a te  
layers of riceKdiicken mix
ture and cream sauce in a 2 
quart casserole. Bake at 350 
degrees for 25 minutes.

ITALIAN  CREAM CAKE 
Mrs. Bea Bonner 

2c iq »sugar 
Vk cup cooking oil 
2cups flour 
1 T b ^ . soda 
1 cup coconut 
1 stick oleo 
5 eggs, separated 
1 cup buttermilk 
1 Tbsp. vanilla

Icing:
8 0S. pkg. 
1 stick ole

baking powder and flavor
ing. Put in tube pan and bake 
at 300 degrees for 1 hour and 
10 minutes

WEDDING COOKIES 
Gayle Worthan

1 cup marganne. soft 
'2 cup powdered sugar
2 ‘ 4 cup flour
^4 cup chopped pecans 
'2 tsp salt

Mix together and shape in 
half moons Bake at 350 
degrees until done Cool and 
roll in powdered sugar

Snacking sensibly
Many of us can giiugc how well we enjoyed holidays by 

our waistlines With fond recollections of hearty family 
feasts still (tincing in our heads, we may now find it 
mx'cs.sary to lixisen the belt a few notches Or we may 
mitice our clothes seem to fit more snugly 

Of course. It s probably wise to sh ^  those unwanted 
extra poum's And some of us, perhaps the most Spartan, 
might b<4|. ve this calls fir  starting the new year with a 

no niiMesnacking resolution
Aitu,illy. such a drastic measure isn't necessary In 

f.ii I jK'm'le who suddenly eliminate snacking from their 
li’ (-S are prone to pick up a “ starve and s tu ff eating 
hiibit ThiK, they wind up gorging themselves at 
meall ime, n-rxlering their diets useless 

You can still snack while losing weight But you have to 
be a smart srvacker That means, first of all. snacking only 
wfH-n you re hungry, not merely out of habit Second, it 
me.ins choosing sruicks that are low in calories 

And, third it means eating snacks that are nutritious 
■| li.it s lier ause your body requires a daily source of many 
nnlnents diet or no diet

By choosing low calorie snacks from the four food 
groups milk. meat, fruits and vegetables, and grains, you 
can krs'p within your diet and provide your body with 
nourisbinent it neieds Furthermore, you can pjit to rest 
hunger pangs that plague dieters between meals tand 
oftni lead to the 'starve and stu ff' syndromel 

So next time you get the urge to snack, try an apple 
instead 'if chfMxilate cake Or a glass of orange juice in
stead of a soft drink You II get more nutrients and fewer 
calories

( arrots. celery and cucumbers also are refreshing low- 
calorie sn.K'ks The same goes for yogurt and cottage 
clieese Whole wheat crackers make light, nutritious 
snacks l(xi

Losing weight takes time and discipline, but it doesn't 
hii ve to be a grueling test of your stamina 

If voiiw.int to sn;i( k. snack But snack sensibly

POUND CAKE 
Maurine Hanks 

2 t4 cups sugar 
5 eggs 
3 cups flour 
I tsp vanilla flavoring 
1'4 cup shortening 
1 cup sweet milk 
1 tsp baking powder 
I tsp lemon flavoring 

M easure sugar and 
shortening in mixing bowl 
Cream, add eggs one at a 
time, add flour and milk.

WHITE CHOCOLATE 
CAKE

Pauline Schubert Petty 
'2 lb white chocolate 
>2 cup boiling water
1 cup oleo
2 cup sugar 
4 egg yolks
2 '2 cups flour
I tsp iMking powder 
1 cup buttermilk 
4 beaten egg whites 
1 cup coconut 

Melt white chocolate over 
low heat in boiling water; 
cream oleo and sugar, add 
egg yolks one at a time. Sift 
flour and baking powrder; 
add alternately with butter
milk Fold in beaten egg 
whites; stir in coconut Make
3 layers Bake at 350 degrees 
for 30 to 40 minutes

3 cup sifted flour 
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. soda
4  tsp. salt
3 cups fresh chopped apples 
1 cup pecans

Brat oil, sugar and eggs 
until fluffy. Then mix other 
ingredients. Butter and flour 
tube pan. Bake at 350 
degrees until done

chill 1 hour. Put icing on top.

TUNA CAKE 
Pam Welch 

3 cans tuna, 16 oz.
1-8 oz. pkg cream cheese 
2 tuna twist 
1 loaf thin white bread 

Mix tuna and tuna twist. 
Trim crust on 18 slices of 
bread. Soften cream cheese 
and sour cream. Layar 
bread, tuna in loaf pan en
ding with bread on top and

SEVEN-UP CAKE 
Melba Soles 

3 cubes oleo 
3 cups sugar 
5 eggs 
3 cups flour 
2 Tbsps. lemon extract 
V4 cup of Seven-Up 

Cream oleo and sugar, add 
eggs and mix well. Add flour 
1 cup at a time and mix after 
each cup. Add extract and 
Seven-Up, mix all ingre
dients. Bake in well greased 
and floured bundt pan at 325 
degrees for I hour and 15 
minutes

BANANASLUSH 
Irene Ringener 

3 cups water 
2 cups sugar 
1-46 oz. pineapple juice

cream cheese 
oleo

1 box powdered sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup pecans

C r a ^  sugar, oleo and 
cooking oil. Add egg yolks 
one at a time. Add s o ^  to 
flour and add alternately 
with buttermilk and vanilla. 
Beat egg whites until stiff 
and fold into mixture and 
add coconut.' Make three 
layers. Bake at 350 degrees 
25 minutes.

Icing: Cream the cheese 
and otoo with other ingre
dients. Ice between layers 
and on top

PEANUT PATTY CANDY 
.4|jUjrlne Hanks 

2 cups raw peanuts 
2 cups sugar

Tips on buying meat
When can you buy meat at its freshest? To find out, ask 

the manager of your grocery store what days he gets his 
supply. Different stares have different delivery schedules, 
depmding, in part, on volume of food turnover.

Another way you can determine freshness of meat is by 
knowing how to read a meat wrapper label. The label 
conUins such information as the cut of meat, its weight 
and price per pound. It also indicates the “ pull dale,”  
which tells both the butcher and buyer the lu t  day the 
meat can be sold.

Meat is not necssssilly unsafe to eat after the puHjdata.
It is, however, past peak freshness

FRESH APPLE  CAKE 
Jacueline Garcia

1 cooking oil
2 cupe sugar 
2eggs

Recipe
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? 
Looking for something new? 
Would you like to shore your 
family's favorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests ond 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX 79720. Or, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, od- 
dress, phone number and com
plete instructions. Recipes will 
be printed os space allows.
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Wanderer photographs God's creatures
ByTADBARTIMUS 

Associated Press Writer 
JACKSON, Wyo. -  He’s a 

man called Wolf, a wilder
ness wanderer who roams 
the worid with a camera to 
chronicle God’s creatures.

Wolfgang Bayer is an 
Austrian immigrant who’s 
helped design hydroelectric 
generators for Indians and 
Qiryalers for Americans, 
and now is one of the world’s 
p r e m ie r  w i ld l i f e  
cinematographers.

At 46, Bayer runs his film 
production company from a 
glass-and-stone house in 
Jackson, Wyo., but he’s 
seldom there. In one year, 
he’ll make films in Borneo, 
Alaska, the Amaxon, Africa, 
and Santa Catalina Island.

Physical hau rds ac
company the adventure and

Samour of his professional 
le. Bayer’s bem stranded 

on an arctic island with only 
Mrd’s e g n  to eat. He’s been 
maroonM on Mt. McKinley 
with only dog food for dinner. 
He pronounces both, entrees 
“ not bad, but they could use 
salt.”

He’s been bitten by a 
baboon, and had to exercise 
extrem e caution when 
making a movie about black 
widow Sliders. Once, while 
filming a jaguar in a studio 
setting, he accidentally got 
trapp^ in a men’s restroom 
with the wild cat. An 
assistant had put the movie’s 
star in the bathroom during 
a break in the shooting, and 
forgot to tell Bayer. The 
cinematographer managed 
to escape, but needed 
several stitches.

The photographer has 
worked for more than three 
decades to perfect 
techniques eagerly sought by 
top producers with big 
budgets at Walt Disney and 
National Geomphic.

Even as a cmld growing up 
in Austria, he was fascinated 
by picturea of wild animals. 
In high school, he became a 
scuba diver in order to make 
Ms first foray into unknown 
worlds.

" I  decided to do un
derwater photography but 
there wasn’t much equip
ment available, and it was 
all very Mgh priced, so I 
made my own underwater 
camera,”  says Bayer. “ That 
was p ^ y  unusual, and

I f '
every time we turned around 
we were making headlines”  

W h ile  s tu d y in g  
engineering in college, he 
went job hunting and in 1963 
the Austrian D ^ rtm en t of 
Education Mred Mm to give 
slide presentations in 
schools. But he sooo V as  
bored with fUmlng flowers 
and took off fqr Germany, 
where he spent three years 
helping to design huge 
hym^ieiectric generators.

In 1990, at the urgings of a 
sister who’d a lready 
emigrated, Bayer went to 
the United SUtes and got a 
Job In Detroit where he 
worked for Chrysler in its 
engineering department 
until he was laid off a year 
later. He headed west, to 
Hollywood.

” My first stops were at the 
major studtos, where I an
nounced ‘Here I am.’ The 
resowKlng reply was ’So 
what?'”  he ruefully recalls. 
“ My big ckeam had always 
been to work for Walt 
Disney, but it suddenly 
dawned on me that aO those 
guys who were graduating 
from the University of 
Southern California film 
school were already working 
there — carrying mail 
bags.”

Bayer took odd jobs and 
decided that if he was going 
to be a success in the film 
business, he’d have to do it 
on his own. He started work 
on a film about Yosemite 
National Park, operating on 
a maksMiift schedule aixl a 
shoestring budget.

“ In those days travelogues____ __S__*t

YeUowttmltationai Park, 
wteh coat him t 2 , 0 0 0  from 
idea to film can. The half- 
hour movie interested 
protfeicer Bill Bumid, who 
bought it for 1350.

..A  MON’n i later Burrud 
Mrad the young AuMrian. 
who’d JuM bacoma a U A - 
eitiasii, to hwhe a movie 
abaiit Lake Powell and 
Momiment VaUey. The 
producer Hked that one, too,

1 in t«4  Bayer was sim ^  
eaaaaraaaaB to fUrn

_________  West,”  a sya-
ileatad TV sartes with Jack
amith.

“ la one year I  aiade M 
half-hour Otana, acting  as 

vksdhiMiar sad MaBagMabar. I 
BHae m w  eenany m

IS rooskhs than most people 
ever see in a lifetime. It was 
wandaiM aaparionce, aad at 
,Uia epd ef It 1 was 
t t W lh d ,"  laughs the 
tuk^hlond father of two 
topoiin.

One sequence took him to 
the slopes of Mt. McKinley, 
where he got stranded in a 
Uizzard and had to spend 
several days in a survival 
Mit eating dog food. While 
working on another episode, 
the newly-licensed pilot 
found himself without 
anyone to help him film 
some footage in Baja 
California.

“ I recruited this waiter 
from the hotel and said ‘You 
pan either fly the plane or 
take the pictures.’ He 
decided to fly the plane, and 
actually he wasn’t too bad at 
it one he figured out how to

keep the wings level,” says 
Bayer with a casual Teutonic 
shrug.

In 1966 Bayer was signed 
to a three-year contract as 
producer of a weekly NBC 
series called ‘ ‘Animal 
World.”  As the cMef field 
man for Burrud’s five film 
crews, he commuted from 
Los Angeles to Africa as 
casually as a stockbroker 
travels from Long Island to 
Manhattan

“ I was there so much I had 
to buy a jeep to keep at the 
airport,”  says Bayer, who 
became Burnid’s executive 
producer in 1972. “ But the

paperwork was beginning to 
get me down. I ’d worked my 
way out of location work, 
which 1 love to do best. ”

Then came an offer from 
National Geographic to do a 
special on animals nobody 
loves — coyotes, wild horses 
and rattlesnakes. That 
assignment brought Bayer 
and his wife to Jackson in 
1973.

But h e a d q u a r te r in g  
Wolfgang Bayer Produc
tions, Inc., in Jackson didn’t 
mean he’d be spending much 
time in ’Teton country.

“ The best films to be made 
are in the world’s worst

places,”  says Bayer. “ That’s 
l^ a u s e  almost nobody 
wants to go there. There are 
a million species on tMs 
(danet, and we’ve seen only a 
fraction of a percentage. And 
you don’t just aim a camera 
at the animals, you’ve got to 
be very patient, often work 
under terrible conditions, 
and spend a lot of time in 
order to accurately record 
their lives.”

Bayer says television and 
movie audiences are getting 
very sophisticated, “ and 
they’re no longer happy just 
to see cheetahs playing 
around for half an hour.

They want behavior, and if 
you make a mistake, they 
know it.”

Th e  e n g in e e r -  
moviemaker-pilot-mountain 
climber-skier-sailor says 
that on location, “ I often ask 
myself why I am suffering. I 
still pick places where 
there’s a language barrier, 
where the f o ^  is bad, the 
climate is miserable, why do 
I work in the Sahara in the 
summer and the Arctic in the 
winter?” muses Bayer.

“ But that’s where the 
great films are waiting to be 
made. It’s where I ’ve got to
go.”

Bayer isn't shy about 
taking credit for Ms in
dependent success.

“ We are a small company, 
and nobody is looking out for

me but me. But I never get 
bored. I call my own shots. 
And I take my own chances. 
To me, that’s what living is 
all about.”
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Artist to wrap islands in pink plastic
MIAMI (A P ) — The artist who once built a 

giant fence across two California counties has 
won permission to wrap 10 islands in Biscayne 
Bay with pink plastic.

Bulgahan-b^ Christo plans to decorate the 
islantk with 6 million square feet of fabric during 
two weeks next March. The Dade County 
Commission initially rejected the $1 million 
project, but finally approved it Tuesday on an 8-1 
vote.

Approval came only after Christo offered to 
give the county the rights to sell 1,000 
autographed reproductions of a photograph of 
the p ro j^ , titled “ Surrounded Islands.”

The aoo-foot-wide skirts would float on the 
turquoise waters, anchored to the shallow bot
tom to prevent them from drifting away.

Joseph Fleming, the artist’s Miami lawyer, 
said the county will have the right to sell post 
cards and pasters from the photograph He said

the proceeds will go to the Biscayne Bay 
preservation fund.

Commissioners said they reversed their 
decision after being convinc^ the project posed 
no environmental hazards, as argued by project 
opponents.

The plan has also been approved by Gov. Bob 
Graham and the State Def>artment of Natural
Resources.

Christo plans to envelop the 10 islands, mostly 
spoil banks left by dredging of the bay between 
Miami and Miami Beach, in 5 million square feet 
of transparent frangipani-pink polypropylene 
fabric.

He said he hopes it will make the islands 
resemble “ giant water lilies, like those by the 
famous FYench impressionist, Claude Monet.”  .

Christo, 47, began his art career wrapping 
Parisian storefronts in brown paper and 
stacking oil d ra m s R ig h t  Bank alleys. In 1973,

he hung a bright orange curtain between two 
Rocky Mountain peaks, and in 1978 he built a 
“ running fence,”  across MVk miles of Marin and 
Sonoma counties in California. Two years later, 
he wrapped three miles of Kansas City walkways 
with carpet

Fleming toM the commission that the project’s 
tourist opportunities were “ unique," and that 
“ Surrounded Islands”  would “ nable us to see 
Biscayne Bay in a new ligh t”

He said that Christo’s island wrapping would 
do for the bay “ hat Audubon did for our ap
preciation of the Everglades. ”

'Two Hialeah schoolchildren were among the 
opponents. Reading from a letter they wrote to 
oppose the project 11 year^ild Keith Baskett 
said, “ If God wanted pink beaches, he would 
have made them. ”

Com puters fight back

in C a lifo rn ia
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — It used to be 

you could get the last word when talking 
to computm. Now they fight back.

A Westwood company has created a 
disc titled “ Abuse,”  which has a memory 
that includes about 5 million insults to 
allow the computer to nuitch put-downs 
tit for tat

Co-inventor Randy Simons, a 29-year- 
old physicist, said he got the idea in 
c o lk ^  “ when people would type ob
scenities into computers and they 
(computers) would answer with some 
thing like, ‘Error No. 107,’ the machine

equivalent of‘Huh?’
Asked to offend Simons’ computer, ( 

doubting '̂Ihomas came up with, “ M ay
George PHmpton refuse to endorse your 
product.’’

Computer; “ Why don’t you moon a 
flock of geese?”

Human; “ Very funny, John Canon-
eyes.”

Computer; “ It’s easy to laugh when 
you’re stupid.’ '

The program undentands swear 
words, but ft doesn’t cuss back — no 
matter how extreme the provocathm.

Noisy 
neighbors 
on asset

^ ' V  \

/ -

CAM E CARDS, 
T IC K E T S ,*  

DETAH.S 
A V A L A IL E  

IN  THE 
STORE

By CHARLESCHAM
BERLAIN

.Associated Press Writer 
CHICAGO — Despite 

soph 1st icatfHi locks and 
alarms that screech and 
flash, your best hope of th
warting a burglar may still 
be the old-fasliioned nosy 
neighbor, according to a 
survey of police depart
ments

Watch dogs, however, got 
poor marks

Results of the survey 
released Tuesday by the 
Chicago-based Burglary 
Prevention Committee said 
that reliame on neighbors to 
report suspicious goings-on 
was ranked first by 55 
percent of the 630 police 
chiefs who responded on how 
best to catch a burglar in the 
act

Forty percent said the next 
best way to trap someone 
breaking into a home was an 
alarm system connected to 
police headquarters by 
telephone

Questionnaires were 
mailed to more than 7,000 
memluTs of the Inter

! i..iia ' >so< i.ii, of 
I ’olici ' iiK's Ir.t m all 50 
Slates

For eight years, the 
committee has sponsored 
n a tion a l "B u rg la ry  
Prevention Week " in June, 
providing law enforcement 
agencies with flyers, slides, 
radio and television scripts 
and oUht crime prevenion 
material

O fficer Bill Burtis of 
suburban Arlington Heights 
says his police depart ment is 

‘jig ' d  >( ' -‘igb
In a the
It .1 iJvba 111

“ MOs T(i iA >os w neii the 
women in the neighlnrhood 
were always home to keep 
youngsters in line. " he said 
'"Today, we re spread thin 
and have to rely on neigh
bors to help reduce crime 
We advise everybody to 
inform their neighbors about 
their whereabouts, even 
when tliey go out for dinner ’ " 

Another part of the 
questionnaire asked what a

meowm ■ can '
er irai burgi II u

break 'x  
unoi ed

Nineiy one jx rcent said the 
best way is to make the 
dwelling look occupied.

More than 86 percent 
responding to Die survey 
said the best way to make a 
"‘ lived in”  appearance is to 
use bmers to keep lights and 
audio equipment going on 
and off

Only 15 percent thought 
the best way to scare a 

7lai Il f 'he propi w
n d at <"

■■I . rr '1-. It.
I ’ olii link f III! 

dKHjld h.iye a nnsy neighbor 
like Pat Montefiivse of 
suburban Western Springs, 
mother of six children.

“ 1 don’t drive. I’m always 
home,”  she said “ I keep an 
eye on things outside, even 
when I get up at night My 
neighbors tell me they feH 
comfortable just knowing 
I'm there ■'

I'

JO>— FAWK9 OMACK WATSON nOLTIM SHOlYIMiytR

P lay 4 Com es a t a  tim e.

• JESUS SIQALA, FORT WORTH
• MILENE JONES, OE SOTO
• OTILA CERECERO, DALLAS
• KATIE PARKS, BONHAM
• FAYE HINNRICHS, PLANO
• STEVE MIKLIS, DALLAS

MORE *1,000* WINNERSI
• LYNOA MALEY, RtCHLANO HILLS
• MARK CROOK, UNIVERSITY PARK
• ROBERT OWEN, DALLAS
• RICKY OWENS, LONGVIEW
• LEE WATSON, BROWNWOOO
• C.B. WEJHIRN. ABILENE

• CAROL MITCHBLL. DALLAS
• JAMBS COOnm, DALLAS
• LLOYD JACKSOli DALLAS
• POLLY MORSE, BIVSIQ 
•BARRY SNYDER 
•MYUNO-JAKANQ
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SAVE SAVE

1 1 0 26̂
, PER LB.

PREMIUM FR E S H  W H O LE

Ground Beef
$ 1 6 7Any S IxaP ackag*

Safeway Specitd!

Frye rs

-Lb.

U80A liMpwitNd 
Q ra d «d “ A ’’
Safeway Special'

Fresh \
[ C u l-u p  F ryers )

-Lb.SSS Lb.

SAVE37e
.FCRLS.,

B O N E LE S S

Whole.HaiQs
$ 19 8Sm ok-A-Rom e 

Waler Added.
Safeway Special

HaNHame
-Lb.

FSA\
40^

S M O K -A -R O M A

S lk e d -B M U i

I rT I M iM M d  \ H J , .

Ground Chuck 
L o ii^ S te  
Tendeiloin

Pkg.

------------------ -----------4 "  Fryer Thighs ^98* Turkey Breast
Leii Stiv S te a k ;^ H r ^  fryer B re a s tiS ia r ^ 4 ”  Oscar Mayer frau, ^  .  _____ _____ __ .

Conish Heiis-‘iS£5''̂ ~4” PreiniuniFranks‘=^t::4  ̂ Aniiw Bot Dog^P‘e4”
______ _____’ 2”  UiRk Meats
lyer fraidislS t(i4 ”  SicedNam 3 £ L  % 4 '*

SAVE
76c

BLOSSOM TIM E

Homo Milk
Special!

SAVE

ttOerMaoE*

G a U c 'i i

J U 9

314
eft

SAVE

DECORATOR

Gala Towels
Safeway
Special'

364

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Chunk Tuna
U#H I 

Safeway 
Special!

lln «O R er*W i

SAVE
136C^

LONGHORN

Cheddar

SAVE
534

f/ M f/M

LIQ U ID

ERA
DMir giN i Speelmtl

1 1 2 0 -C l.,
Roll

1 6 .5 -o z .
C a n

10-oz.
P k g . i - H . ) 3 2 - o z .

P I m U c

Crushed H a l t s  H a lf

Raisin Bread I S
SmftumyfIptimL’ Carton

i99* Yogurt

'̂ he she i ■ <• ci'I- I 
H. n a II el . If 
PII ' rf Ini' 1 ! ■ n ' (

. ‘f .1 ■ id' 'HI
0.-.S I .« sU (•< '

“ But it turned out to be 
carpet installers, and I 
apologized to the police for 
the false alarm. Ihey said, 
‘F o r ^  iL lady. Just keep 
calling when you see 
something suspicious.’ ”

Elfish Muffins Sour Cream v=e cS=99*
Dinner RoRs gcjc,. ’s:75‘ Lucerne Choc I S E r “s:’2"

Beans ^25^ 
Friskies B ut f  e 
‘  S tarch

CoIF m J

Can

Fruit Drinks
Hellmann’s -s’P  

^ ^ C t i f f o n  ^ f t  Stick^css48^ 
^^Hi-C Fruit Drinks^
T e n d e r  V l t t l e ^ $ |s 9

Cm

__ ___  __

MMdi’s Ch|M M kres -S *!* 
Rsfriad Bam 2Si:*l

’Ibdays SafewayT to* Off
••• I L m .C «k

LuziofNM Teo Bags
lA *0—y| VMOI9 9M
ILH .O * M * ’

SAFE
W h e re  y o u  get a  little  b it m o re .

Pillsbury
Frostings
R eekie Snroed

Clousson Pf
•Whdi 
Kanisr

l i t I If

Stokoly Van Canv>*

5 5 *  87>

25«Off

Cai^M fMJ YfaJ„ My It 
HiraSat,.My II. i f t l .

a n ll^ C o a N ^
Country TintB 

LempnodE tSrinli MtxRs
kkbw lOQuaili

ToMst H o  aldlndiionod hmoMda
IWaA. MrMAm Sal. MrtL 1902.
~1 aADiiwwdncdwOnr*^

\ ( H

mm .i------

--------^ i i n ^ y  jQCm

MwWBrTqdlR*

<WiSiA.i r ll.  11

ByD EN h
Asaodata

ROBOE — / 
troverny, ttw  
isp la a n ln c  a 
oomplaN k i tte  I 
give tourM a, 
trym ea a look 
have ba«B i 
baaem aataaiidl 

The duN er 
scheduled to  b 
yearea, w il be 1 
BriUah Muaeu 
Louvra to  Paria 
MuaeuaninNew 

I t  w in  enafai 
repreaaotativea 
fra n  the 10th  oe 
d ty  waafauadec

OffiR 80,000 WINERS I to

\1

SAVE
. 7 0 4

RedOM
Ciiciinli 
Leaf Le

SAVE
SICi
TOB.I

SAVE
5 5 4
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Rome to bring art treasures out of closet
By DENNIS RBDMONT
AaMdalaS P r«M  WrilM'

ROME — Alter yean o f ___
tromey, the lUUan govomaMBt 
iaplaaniag a Bational muaaum 
caraplaa ia tte heart of Roma. It will 
give tonrMa, Romaaa aad eoiai- 
trymea a look at art treaeurea tiat 
have been gatheriag duet in 
baaemeats aad locketNi) palaces.

The duster of four muMUots, 
scheduled to ho completed la five 
yaarea, w il be Robbo’s aaswer to the 
British MiaeiBn la Loadoa, the 
LxMvro la Paris aad the Metroj^taa 
Museum ia New York.

It win eaaliie the visltar to see 
repreaeatative artnhcts sad art woriB 
horn the 10th oeetury B.C., before the 
dty wm foaoded, uatll the Barbarians

ransacked Roaw ia the 5th century 
A.D.

Most tours of central.R o o m  now 
consiat of a bus tkive around the 
Colosoomn, a walk throng the 
Ponan, from wUck the au>ar alatum 
have bsea raaMved, aad aunrbe a side 
trip through the small CapHolfaie 
muMum and the Btruscaa remahiB at 
theVlUaGWhi.

Culture MBaister Viaoeato Scotti 
said Tuesday night that the multi- 
milUon- dnlliu coasplex is a major
K of a nmater plaa to revokitioniae 

ndowstooraRoma.
Doaens of apnctallats have been 

enlisted to dig for more Uatorical 
remaim aad restore moauments
corroded by poOutioa. Dictator Beaito 
Mussoliai^s roads around the

Colosseum and the Forum are being 
blocked off and eouuivated.

Flexibie schedules sanctioned by 
the d ty  government are nibbling 
away at traditional store hours to 
bring people into the streets in the 
eve^ngs and on weekends.

Reporting results of the First year of 
a five-year, |lM>-miUion plan to rescue 
the d ty ’s naonuments and museums, 
the misiidpal superintendent of 
antiauitieB, Adriano La Regina, said 
the base of a SO-foot-bigh fountain 
built by Emperor Domitian in the first 
century bas recently been 
rediacovered under tons of concrete 
poured by Mussolini’s minions.

Experts are treating the Arch of 
Constantine for pollution damage. 
When tNs is fin ish^ all motor traffic

around the Colosseum will be banned. 
Present-day charioteers will have to 
race their motorcydes elsewhere.

While such innovations have met 
with only minimal opposition, a hue 
and cry has been raging over plans for 
the national Roman museum.

Scotti plans to divide the treasures 
among at least four locations.

One of the cluef attractions will be a 
group of more than 100 Roman 
marbles, known as the Ludovisi- 
Boncompagni Collection, which will 
be housed temporarily in the Quirinal, 
the presidential palace.

The collection, restored in the 17th 
century by the sculptor-architect 
Giovanni Lorenzo Bernini, has been 
kept for the past 40 years in Emperor

Diocletian’s 3rd century baths, near 
the central railway station.

Considered one of the great 
collections of the world, it includes 
such pieces as the so-caUed Ludovisi 
Throne, a 5th century B.C. sculpture 
of the goddess A ph r^ te , a majestic 
statue of Emperor Augustus, and 
dozens of statues of discus th iw ers  
and other Roman and Greek athletes.

The Baths of Diocletian would be 
revamped to be the main branch of 
the national museum.

The I9th century Collegio Massimo 
would hold documents and 
memorabilia on the birth of Rome 
now decaying in basements pius

TO MT(! fOO COIHII t l  NEITI

LC M O lU C U N C
Bowhtw

W IN AT BINGO AND BECOME ELIGIBLE FOR OUR JACKPOT DRAW ING  
(THOUSANDS OF INSTANT W INNERS ALSO ELIGIBLE FOR DRAW ING)

n In s tan t w lniM r or 
lee b e tte r yowr chemees 
Jockpet w inner!_____

$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  
JACKPOT 
DRAWING

O N E  D R A W IN G  A T  C L O S E  O F  G A M E :

ONE—$25,000 WINNER 
TWO—$15,000 WINNERS 
TWO—$10,000 WINNERS 
FIVE—$ 5,000 WINNERS

RED AND RIPE!

Walenneions
C A L IF O R N IA

Peaches
•want and Juicy

S A V E ^ I ^ '

- U ) . 4 9 *

G O LD E N  R IP E

Bananas
’Spadally good for 
anaefcs
Safeway
S p e c ia V 341

ASSORTED

Tropicals 
$1494-lnch Pot

Safeway
S peeiaL ’

Each

I lM  M ilRed Onioiis ...39* Crisp Celery____ 79* Orange Juice
Cuembers__ ...69* Dnnipiiig Squash-sr *̂1*’ lealeiiHM Jukeiî c
Leaf Lettuce....... ...S9* Potatoes___ Fresh Plums

> 41

A a a e rtid  WaMaMaa - l .h .

*2” Bottle Pahn ___*5“
49' Crotons ~*ss.x. .-’y* 
99' AinnKHiwin Si#liate'ar*̂ '4*

CRAGMONT

Cola
And AsaorSad Olhar 
Flavors.
S p e c ia l

2 -L lt« r
P l a s t i c 6 9 *

MbMers
BraModShrinp i Lam onada B a g e l s

I tt2S* s a r ’ss59*
Ice Milk ^

Burger Buns 
^ ^ K o o l- A id  Mix 
^ ^ C h i p  Dips 

Potato Chips

or • D«f Smks
Mra.tMfhr*

Smfmmy

A eeerled

.Safrumy

.Wi/lntwy Fka-

Paper Plates
a n fo im y ^ ^ ' F k » A ,  F l« . V  W

RoaMfosh c^99* Barbecue
Seasoned Salt Lemonade

CoagtBor Soop 

"iTirM* I ft . 79*"

Poca
Piconfa Souca

SasJsr 7S*

1m  Houe CrocUrs sMw i s  M' 
Paodi Pmurvei * s  M”  
CraomCligoie * 4 -  " c M ”  
Rom anoQiagea a is d s M ** 
Mogmlu Q a e n  m  *2”  
B o H o rF H a lR a in B .ia ’r  
V o ia o E ilro c t s—  I S S I F  
C o U g a R id i A  d B l9 *  
AvocodoO ip SM  J b M *

g a im ito fn r
POOatTAMP

PrtpaaEHacnaanbenagaai. JMly>enwoMq»talMrea».Any91. iMth 
nmaa t» R atal OMannnai Ow»y4

SAFEW AY
STORE HOURS: 7 A JL TO 11 P A  DULY

parchments and posters from public 
Ubraria and mural lettering tran
sferred btxn buildings.

Another target on the culture 
m inister’s list is the Torloaia 
Collection of 700 sneieat sculptures, 
the richest such collection in private 
hands.

The coUectioD has been barred from 
sale abroad as a national treasure, but 
the government has not been able to 
meet the Torionis fam ily’s price, 
which has not been disclosed. I f  the 
deal is ever made, part of the 
collection srill be displayed in the 
PaU no Altcmps, a 15th century 
building near the P iasu  Navoaa 
which was once owned by a noble 
German family.

Thoughts 
along 
the green
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special CarreapsaJeat
TATER  H ILL . Vt. -  

Sunday golfers dream of 
someday breaking 100.

Your better than average 
local amateur does a UtUe 
war dance when he or she 
breaks W.

1 wonder what pro A1 
Geiberger ckd when he broke 
60 and carded a record SO in 
the 1077 Memphia Classic? 
He must have climbed the 
Country Club flagpole, 
kissed his caddy and pbesly 
overlipped the lockerboy.

These thoughts occurred 
while wreaking terrib le 
vengeance for my potato 
farming Irish ancestors on 
Tater K ll, a Vermont golf 
course hanging precariously 
on the edge of the Green 
Mountains. What St. Patrick 
did for the snakes of Ireland, 
I was emulating with a 3-iron 
against Vermont’s reptiUa

When a thunderstorm 
rumbled overhead and 
lightning danced among the 
divots. I remembered Lee 
Trevino’ s advice, which 
differs from the standard 
safety precautions against 
standing under a tree and 
urging davers to remove 
their spiked shoes and move 
away from their gd f carts 
and steel shafted dubs.

"Hold aloft a one-iron and 
proceed unafraid up the 
fairway," Trevino is said to 
have prescribed. "Even God 
couldn’t hit a one-iron”

For some reason, the 
dying words of King George 
rv of England came to m M  
George was not a golfer. 
Neither am I, which like the 
rest of this column is quite 
beside the point Actually 
George was dying of obeaaty, 
chronic alcoholism and drug 
abuse ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
laudanum, which Windsor 
Palace gossips said be 
frequently sipp^ at the rale 
of 300 (kopa a night For 
years the former prince 
regent found it necessary to 
be hoisted onto his hone by a 
winch. Toward the end, he 
was nearly Mind, Ms le ^  
were enormously swollen 
and covered with ulcer scars 
and he totally believed in Ms 
wildest deluBiona, excitedly 
telling friends and pagea how 
he had helped Wellington win 
at W a ter l^  had turned the 
tide at the Battle of 
Salamanca by leading Ms 
Dragoons on a spirited 
cavalry charge and had won 
the Goodwood Cig> aboard 
Fleur-de-Lia

MonarcM. you will note, 
dream out loud on a grander 
scale than we commoners I 
still dream of breaking 100 
and have actually come 
within twoacore strokes of i t

Anyhow, just before dawn 
on June 35, 1530, the kin^ 
who slept in an easy chair 
because heart palpitationB 
made lying down un
comfor tab le ,  suddenly 
aroused Ms page, Thomas 
Bachelor, by calling out, 
"Good God, n ^ t  Is it?"

The frightened page said 
nothing, but the king, srith 
Ms head resting on Ms 
hands, answered his own 
quest ion correctly; “ My boy, 
my boy,... this is death."

Since there ia absohiteiy no 
connection between the Lee 
Trevino anecdote and 
George IV ’s demise, veteran 
readers of these random 
ravingi will immethately 
and correctly siapect that 
the coiumiist Is about to take 
his annual ill-deserved 
vacation.

It is that Ume of the year 
when the mind begins to 
wander, thoughts lose 
coherence and sito out of 
focus and the deaparate 
practitknar of the aaaiiyiit’i  
murky art ■maps at any 
straw and brman bricks that 
can be fnahinned into a 
parav'aph.
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The Right Specials ...The Right
* S A V E

i>yr's^

IK3HT liSMVfO TO 
UMIT OUANTimS 

NO SAIES TO OfAKIS 
COTTtlOHT I»i3 

WINN WXIE STOIES Prices Good Wed. 
July 28 thru Sat. 

July 31, 1982

Limit One With 
^10 Food Order 
Sugar Barrel

SUGAR
'L

SUGAR
I'liiur 111'̂

I 1,.V1 r
i'\l*

(5-Lb. Bag)

2-LITER
eCOKES 
eSPRITE 
or eTAB

Now, more than 
ever, we’re right 

for you

6 9Upten Pomny ^  a

Tea Bags ...................o ?  I
TKrttty Maid ^
Luncheon M eat • • • • Ol Jr
I do Keen Moshed

P otatoes.....................ot # 9
r u  i -  .9 $ 1 0 9Plain C h i l l ................ .. I

la Cedne

Chip-ers................... d. 69*^
Apple Ju ice.............^
Blue Boy Light ^

Chunk Tuna..............  8 9 ^
Arvow

Liquid Bleach ..............5 9 ^

49inrory mmm ^ m
Seedless Raisins • • *Oi. ■
Kreme S on*okh  _

Cookies ................... S 89 '
.........49 '

Crockin' Osed Soltine

Crackers .

CASH
DIVIDEND
SPECIALS
Saving With

IS SIMPLE AS;
1 P ick u p  C e r t if ic a te  a t  o u r  c h e c k -o u t c o u n te r
2 Y ou g e t  1 C osh  D iv id e n d  C o u p o n  fo r  e a c h  *1 

yo u  sp e n d
3 P as te  3 0  C o u p o n s  o n  C e r t if ic a te
4 P rese n t 1 f i l le d  C e r t if ic a te  fo r  s p e c ia l 

y o u  se le c t

Nice-N-Soft
BATH

TISSUE

R oll
Witk ) Mhd (sik Dfv*4«h4 Ctrtduotr 301

PUNCH
POWDERED
DETERGENT

WilS I MM Cstti OirMiM Ctrtifkstt 302

WESSON 
O I L

24-Ounce

Witk ) Mtrd Cesk Oimdtfid (»ftih<ftt 303

KRAFT'S
B.B.Q.
SAUCE

IlMaKUl
'rSBu,

18
o z

Wits 1 MUS CstE DivMcnE CerlitKSI# 304

Superbrand
M argarine
1-Pound

Witk I Mted Cetk Otvideed CertiAcett 309

DIXIANA
P I E 

SHELLS

Witk T HIM Ceik OisWeiM CertMcett 306

JUMBO
ASSORTED
Spillm ate

Paper
Towels

Roll

Palmolive
LIQUID

DETERGENT

—

' M m

TORTILLA
C H IP S

Reg. *2”

TOSTITOS

/y
1-

e

THRIFTY MAID
Pineapple

JUICE

THRIFTY MAID 
Halves or Sliced

'SERVE YOURSELF'
(BULK)

PINTO
BEANS

1/2-AC RE
STINGER
BUG
KILLER

(Reg. *59” )

$ 4 9 9 5

HOLSUM
Peanut Butter

A m e rica n
WHOLE

KOSHER DILL

PICKLES

A

CREST
Toothpaste
6.4-Ounce

B0-«t Teh* er 
)4-<t CagRuieE

TYLENOL
EX-STRENGTH

Mr. Coffee  
FILTERS

Cr. of Chicken 
Thrifty Maid
SOUP

(lOVk-Ownce)

; Thrifly Maid

CORNED
B E E F

(12-OUNCI)

R

t

W.«Rnm4l

Rounc
W4>lfeM(l

Chucli
WL06mM I

Strip I

Pork I

LB.
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P rices...Every  D ay of the Week !

W-D Brand
USDA Choke

Boneless Bottom

R O U N D
ROAST

W>0 Bfan4 USDA Choke Bewek — Bottom ^  ■_

Round S f o k ...................  » ! ”  Breast .................... * 1 ”
W -0 Brend USDA C M m  CsnM t Cut _  J .nn l«  O TuiI isu ^  _  _ _  r« re i .« re «  _ _

Chuck S to a k ................... Ham H a lv e s ..................Whole Catfish ...............................m 1

Strip S t e a k s .................... 4  Meat Bologna ............. it. 1 ^ Clusters........................... . 2
Bm Ion Butt . ^  1  A O  Both Blech MooA ^  V  A O  Bogirior or BedI B—ted (IO-ib«. 4 Up)

Pork Roast ....................u.^1  * Sliced B a c o n ^ ........... W-D Turkeys................................... . 7 9 '

Hickory Smoked Bone-in

W h o le  Hom s

LB. 9 9 <=

form lokod

COUNTRY PRIDE
Smoked Turkey

LB.

■ BrP IN K Y  P IG  
^R£SH PORI

"4
H

RATH BLACK HAWK

WIENERS

COUNTRY STYLE 
HOG SAUSAGE Pork Backbone

.. CHOKE)
■—

W-0 Brand Handi-Pack 
(3 - 5-10  Lb. Pkgs.) 
GROUND BEEF

Trimmed Beef
BRISKETS

LB.

$ ^ 5 9
LB.

If you're look in v 
for PtAVOR and  
QUALITY in your 
Fniitt and V09*., 
...you'll find it in 

the Produco Patch

ewereenn stom* mc

rV# ^TO C K IC B  rO T C n  I  ^  ^  Bot wiNN DixiEt Calitornia  
 ̂ White Rose

d llM  Potatoes

• 2 " S 9 9 ‘ . 9 9 ‘

Harvest Fresh
Y E I L O W  

CORN Cantaloupes

2 0 -Lb.
Bag

* Bwnch

1 U .B .N 0. I  Hervek F m h  U S. He. 1 Bed d A O  Hereeet Pteeh U S. Ne I

Calif. P lu m s............. .. 7 9 '  Dol. A p p le s............. Green Onions
Hwre U Arefc V nU reln *  re n n  N revw t M re li U .l N n I  M n d  f % f \ r  M re re t r.re l. U .I. N» I

Orangos.................... O .m ^ i  Tom atoos .......................O r *  9 9  Egg Plant
Nrewret A w li U A  N *. I  re re .a a  Mnwrret n refc U A  W». 1 M  N revret N re t U .t. Nn. I  orere. r e .  re re

..,* *1 ** R n d R n d it h n .........4 9 ‘  C a b b u g . ...............Papayas ..
H ^ i H ^ d a w . .................. r e * r ’  C r i t p C a r r e t s  . . . .  . V i  7 9 *  O r a n g e  J u i c e ...............S

F R O Z S i
FO O D

ASSORTED 
DANO'S 
PIZZA

L  (18-22 -Oz.)

$^89
SUPERBRAND
ICE CREAM

H alf
G a l.

$129
Preeter Oween (Bscept Beef)

A s s t .  E n t r e e s ........... ..
Seneco

A p p l e  J u i c e ...........  • • • tOi
MHwfe Maid ^
Limeade ............... d  alt
Oreen Otowt

C a b b a g e  R o lls  . . . .
H eriite i Cheese

E n c h i l a d a s .................

Uk

Oi

F u d g e  B a r s ...........................
Tete# Bey Sheestdnf

P o t a t o e s .......................2
Site Whe

V e g e t a b le s  • ^........... *  o!

$ ]  7 9

9 9 '

$] 00

$ 2 1 9  

$ 2 0 9  

$ ]  1 9  

$] 00

$] 00

D AIRY
SUPERBRAND KOUNTRY

SLICES
1 2 -O i.
Pkg.

luaFrs Ameeeen ^ # % A 0

C h e e s e  S l i c e s ................... ^  ^ 2
Bhie Bennet ^

W h ip p e d  B o w l .................o 9

2-n®"TepM t Ctfvterd

Asst. Yoaurt
M euntein Men eB uttem tilli er tMeme Style

B iscu its..........................^
Kretf. OreMd J $  1  0 9

R o m a n o  C h e e s e  ........... .. I

5 9 '

Cheese *1 5 9

9 9 *  w i i c k  ........... . * 4 ”

•Quality & Price 
•Convenience 
•Order only 

the prints 
you want.

SAVE NOW!
EKCOETERNA' 

( rO U tO ie t
^K ITCH ENW ARE

Only ONE more 
week to complete 

your EKCO s e t !

$ 9 9 1 I f

1-Ot. Mising

Bowl . .
i-Qt. mining rearerere i r i u w

Bowl ..............*2 ”  Spoon

Bowl ..........................Spoon

Bowl ........... Spoon
U-Ol. MIeing

Bowl . .
BB-Qt. Mletng

Bowl . .

Cdondor . . .  . * 7 ”  i ^ d l e ............ . M  ”

iw " s .t ......... .*1 “ ’  L ^ d l . ............ .*2 ”
H -h i*  10 Oeeee

Spoon
1  6uwee

! 1 2 ”  b ^ i.

f.-rere e O O O
W h is k ......... .^3 Ladle

J
0
L

2
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New news Is old news

NKVV MODEL — Olga Rostropovitch is bugged by her rather, the exiled Kusalan coaductor 
and cellist Msistlav Rostrofiovitch. after she modeled for the French house of Lanvin 
autunin-uinter 1982-83 haute couture collection at Lanvin's in Paris Tuesday. It was the 
\ery first time that Olga had modeled.

Dallas woman 
joins 'CHiPs'

l.OS /VNGELES (API —The highway patrol crew that 
makes up the cast of NBC’s ' ( HiPs " has two new part 
tiers, which is just fine as far as series star Erik Estrada 
IS cor.cerncd

It s great having the new people in the show,” said 
Estrada, who said he had a hand in selecting the 
replacement for Larry Wilcox, Estrada s partner on 
< Mijis tx'fore he departed last spring 
Estrada, who portrays the irrepressible (Xficer Frank 

I'onch Poncherello, pinned badges on the two new 
ollicers Monday at the M(iM Studios

I certainly wanted to be involved, " he said "F'ifteen 
,i( tors had screen tests arxl I worked with all of them I 
wanted to work with him in person so I could look him in 
the eve and se<' how wedid together But the final decision 
wa.suplo.NBt and.VfiM

W ith iroduction set to begin today for the show's sixth 
season Tern Reilly joins the cast in place of departing 
Wilcox and Tina Gayle will become the show's first 
regular female motorcycle officer Both are newcomers 
with little professional experience 

Kstradi pinned (  Hf’ badges on them in ceremonies 
vi.igisl fir  the photographers in the set of the briefing 
room (Ml Stage 10 of MGM's Culver City lot Elstrada, 
lamous fir his big grin, did not disappoint the 
[ifiotographers, who crowded in on him and kept their 
^hullers clicking until Estrada left 

Redly, 22, of Bergenfield, N J , stars as Bobby "Hot 
Dog Nelson, a young California Highway Patrol 
pruiiation officer who thinks nothing of stunting on the 
freeway when his superiors aren't leaking

Hot Dog Nelson likes to pop wheelies on the freeway," 
he said I'm his probation officer and I have to keep him 
111 line But the way I see Ponch, he's still going to have all 
his charm and his hatxt of doing things his own way, not 
the tMxrk way

Miss (iayle, 23, of Dallas, a former Dallas Cowboy 
( heerlrarkr. plays Kathy Lineham, one of the Highway 
Patrol s new female motorcycle officers At present, the 
( HP has one woman motorcycle officer on duty in I » s  
Angeles and another in training 

W ilcox left the show at the end of the senes’ fifth season 
Both Estrada and executive producer Cy Chermak said 
W ilcox dropped out of his own accord

I m sorry he's gone, " said Estrada "I'm sorry he 
didn I want to return

MASH,' CBS 

win ratings again
1,1 IK ANfiELES (AP ) — "M-AS-H, " which can be seen 

in reruns in some cities at all hours of the day and night, is 
still at the top of the network television ratings 

TTk' "M A-S-H’ win, along with six other shows in the 
fop HI, helped p«jt CBS in first place m the A C Nielsen 
( o ratings for the week ending July 25 CBS had a rating 
of 12 H ABC was second with 11 9 and NBC was third with
10 K Th«‘ networks say this means in an average prime 
time minute 12 8 percent of the nation's homes with TV 
were tuned to CBS

M A S H '  IS so consistently popular that besides 
watching it on the network, many people watch the reruns 
t hilt show the various stages it has gone through in the last
11 years Not only have many characters come and gone, 
but lh(B«* who have stayed particularly Maj Margaret
11(8 Lips " Houlihan, played by Loretta Swil — have 

undergone enormous changes 
Two of the ( BS shows in the Top 10 have been canceled 

by the network They are "House Calls" and "W KRP in 
( mcmnati ” The other CBS shows are “ The Jeffersons," 

Alice, " "Trapper John, M D , " and "60 Minutes ’ ’
AHf had two sh<;ws in the Top 10, "Fantasy Island" and 

The love Boat," and NBC had one, "HillStreet Blues" 
Here are the Top 10 shows "M-A-S-H, ” a rating of 21.4 

of 17 1 million households, CBS, “ House Calls.”  20 2 or 
Ik 1 million, CBS, "Fantasy Island," 19 1 or 15 3 million. 
AB< , "The Jefferson.s," 18 3 or 14 6 million, CBS; “ Hill 
SIreet Blues," 17 5 or 13 9 million.

m dunkin 
HOMES 0̂  
TEXAS inc.

BIG SPITING S Nf WIST MANUf ACTUTCO HOUSING D tAlf»

IS NOW  O P EN
‘ FEATURSW*

•THE EfNEST HOMES IN TEXAS"
U B E R T Y  M A6ES T1C SCHULT SUNCRAFT

AIM
HCMHUUMU IT PALM HMMi «1 

R.L. MMOI NMKi »  TIXAS HAINMKI Tt MTI
MM. VA. CMIVWniMAl PMANCM AMUNKB PM rW 

CHfe MM, MVE MM COFPH AM HWWMl TNMUM TWi

L K A 1M M T M M M IM -M  
6PPIM 6TM. 7M I AT1MMMMT

915-2673883

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP ‘MavIslaB WrilM’

NEW YORK — with much fanfare, the flrat 
iratallment trf “NBC Newa Overnight” tMxxight 
viewers live coverage at the hasar eclipM. But, 
three hours later, when the program waa seen in 
the West Coast, NBC was still showing the ume 
scene the eclipse on tape — with the moon 
clearly visible over Loa Angeles.

You can make all the J^es you want about 
California viewers being laid back and leu likely 
to complain about getting today tomorrow, but 
news lag is a real pro^m  when broadcuts 
originate in New York and are seen on tape three 
hours later in the Pacific time zone.

“ The country is in the wrong shape for 
television news,”  u y s  ErnutLeiser, a CBS 
News vice president, referring to the nation’s 
wide beltline neceuitating four time zones. “It 
should be more like Chile or Argentina.”

The situation won’t get easier Oct 4, when CBS 
begins its wee-hours broadcast “News Watch,” 
from 2 a.m.-fS a m. EDT, followed by the “ C ^  
Morning News."

When the EUist is getting fresh stuff, will 
overnight viewers on the West Cout be seeing 
old news?

“ It will be complicated,”  u ys  Leiser. 
"Basically, we’ ll be coming out of two different 

control rooms and transmitting in two different 
ways. We'll update, but we won't bother with 
minor changes on ‘Night Watch.’”

Incidentally, since Cable News Network 
providu round-th»<dock news, it doesn’t have a 
tima-zone proMam. CNN feeds atorlM 
everywfaeraat the Mme time.

“CNN — and to a certain extent the networks 
— are moving away from programs toward the 
ongoing nature of storioa,” says Robert E. Erye, 
executive producer of news for ABCs “O m  
MomiiM Amarica*' and “This Morning.” 
“‘Standby to update Hawaii’ is something w eM  
about But, with uteilite delivery, it’s not really 
that faraway.”

Satellite tranamiHloa, Increased viewer ap
petite for newa and escalating network news 
competRlon have contribute to greater 
vigilance in delivering updated newa to L u  
Angelea, the nation’s second largut market, and 
othar West Cout dtiu.

Steve Friedman, executive producer of NBCs 
“Today” show, says he began doing Pacific 
Coast updatu for the broadcast when he was the

breakiH into the network newacast. Wltk tbs 
showTaock format. It’s ralatlvaly simple to gat 
“MondM Nows” anchors BUI Kurtis and Diana 
Sawyer bnek into the picture.

OccMkMMlIy, a breaking story iajw ^  that 
the nuki anchors i________________1 remain in the atuilo after the
moiiiiM shows are off the air in Ihe ICaat. Iha 
IRA b«nbii«s in London last Tuosday WM such 
n story*

“T o ^ .” ”GMA” and the “CBS Mondiig 
News” aU kept their on-air perMUiel In the 
stuilo to provide live reports for the West— and 
the Central time tone — at the beginning of each 
haifima-. “It w u  like a lot of trains leaving the 
sUthxi at U » ume time.” u u  Frye.

“You can’t have KNX (ali-newa radk> In L u  
Angela) uy nine people are dead when we’re 
reporting two fatalitiw,” says FHadman. “But
at'some point, it would be counterproducUve to 

d too long, ^  thero arekeep our anchors around I

program’s producer in L u  Angalu In the late 
1970s. “Before ‘Good P

othd- problems — money, the availabUI^ of 
uteilite transmiuian, and the schedulu of o

Morning America,’ we
didn’t update ‘Today.’”

They do now — sometimu.
“Our M.O. is when it’s of sufficient interut

utilise similar
in-studio crews.’

The evening newscasts 
techniepMs for freshening broadcasts, sHhou^ 
CBS experlmentsd with a Wutem Edition in the

and it’s a changing news story, we update,” aa;’’uys
EanyRon Steinman, producer of NBC’s 

Today ”
George Merlis, executive producer of the 

“CBS Morning News,” uys updates usually 
involve a network correapondent in L u  Angetes

late 1970s. (It's since been dropped.)
provkied aCorrupondent Terry Drinkwater . 

regionalized segment, which replace some of 
Walter Cronklte~s brudeast.

‘I w u scared to duth of it. I thought it w u  
going to be a succeu.” uys Arthur Lord.
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C L A S S I F I E D  I N D E X

a ' f c . .
B

R E A L  E S T A T E ................ .001 Ch ild  C a re ....................... . 3 7 5
H o u t t s  tor S a to ............ 002 L a u n d ry ......... . , 3 8 0  ,

1 L o t t  tor S a t o . . . . .......... 003 H euaeetoan lng . . . . . . . , : 3 9 0  ,
B i is I n tM  F ro p tr t y ____ .004 S e w ih f l..........................
A c r t a g t  to r t a l e . . , . . . .0 0 5 F A R M E R 'S  C O L U M N ,, . 4 0 0
F irm s  A  R a n c h M ......... 0 0 6 Farm  E qu ipm ep t......... , . 4 2 0
R t to r t  P roperty . . . . . . - .0 0 7 P srm  ftsrw irn 49f%

i H o u t t t  to m o w ......... . 0 0 8 6 r a ln | H a y | F a e d . . . . ' .  
L ive stock  For Sato . .

.430 1
W anted to b u y .............. 009 . 4 3 5
M obito  H o rn e t................ 015 Pou ltry for S a to ............ .4 4 0
MoWto Hom e Space 0 1 6 H o r s e s ................... . 4 4 5  ,
Oem story L o t t  For sa le 020 Horse T n k to rs ................ . 4 9 9  '  '

' M isO . Real E s t e t f ......... 049 M ISC E LLA N EO U S 500  '
R E N T A L S ..................... , .0 5 0 A n t lq u o s ....................... 503

’ Fu m to lw d  Apartm ents 052 A u c t io n s ......................... 505
U nfum toked  A pa rtm en tt 053 Bu ild in g  M ate r ia ls  . . 506
F iim to iM B  H o u se s____
Unfurntotied H o u se s . .

060
061

Bukd ing  Spec ia lis t 
Dogs. P e ls , E t c . ..........

.5 1 0  , 

.5 1 3
H ousing  W a n te d ............ .0 62 Pe l G ro o m in g .. ............ . 5 1 5
B e d ro o m s . .................... .0 6 5 O ffice E qu ipm en t......... . 5 1 7
Roommate W anted 066 Sporting  G oode ............ .5 2 0  >
Buskw ee  B u ild in g s 0 7 0 Portable Bu lld in ge 523  1
Oraoe S p a c e ................... .071 M e la l B u H d ln g t......... 525
S to rage Bu lld in ge .0 72 P iano T u n in g .............. . . 5 2 7 .
M ob ito  H o m es ................ .0 80 M u s ica l In tirum on ts 530
M obito  Hom e Space  . 081 Household  Goods 531 '

' Traitor S p a c e ......... 099 T V 's  6  S te re o s...... . . 5 3 3  '
Announcam ents to o Garage Sa le s 535
L o d g n ............... 101 M it c e l la n o o u s....... 537
Spec ia l Notices 102 M ato ria ls  H d ing  Equip 540

1 Los t &  F o u n d ................ 105 W ant to B u y ................ . .5 4 9  ,
P e rso n a l.......................... 110 AU TO M O BILES 550
Card  o l T h a n k s....... 115 C a rs  lo r  Sato 553
R e c rea t io n a l................... 120 P ic ku p s  ....................... 555

1 Private Investigator . . . 1 2 5 T ru ck s  ......................... 557  1
1 P oW ica l............................ 149 V a n s .............................. 560  1

B U S IN ES S Recreationa l Veh. 563
OPPORTUNITIES 150 Trave l T ra ile rs 965
O il &  Gas Leases 199 Cam per Sh e lls 567

' INSTRUCTION 200 M oto rcyc les .5 7 0  '
' E d u c a t io n ....................... 230 B icyc le s 573  '

Dance 249 A u to s§T ru cks  W anted 575
E M P LO Y M E N T 250 Tra ile rs 577
He lp  W anted 270 Boats 580  ,
J p b s  W anted . __ 299 Auto  Supp lie s$Repa ir 583  i
FIN AN CIAL 300 Heavy Equipm ent 585

1 I n M U M n t s
325 Oil E qu ip m en t.............. 587
349 O iltieW  S e rv le t 590  ’

1  .W O M AN ’S  C O LU M N 350 Aviation 599  '
1  Ceem etics 370 TOO LATE TO C L A S S IF Y  6 0 0  '
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M u s t  H a v o  H a n d  T o o la

267-5547
NOTICE 

HOMEWORKERS 
S o m o  " H o m o w o r k o r  
N o o d o d "  a d a  m a y  b v  
v o lv a  a o m o  I n v o a tm a n t  
o n ' t h o  p a r t  o f  t h o  a n -  
a w o r ln g  p a r t y .
P L E A S E  C H E C K  C A R E 
F U L L Y  B E F O R E  I N V E S T 
I N G  A N Y  M O N E Y .

f B E i  TWO ovW  Mnok m m h w  Io g im  
----------------- or >070019.

a n « M  0CAM8 and oquoM M O w n r*
OardMi. Odno y w r  o«m Moko. Ca ll Kdiola. C M  200443: 
307-0000 ----------------------------

r iod. M t  or FISHINQ WTOBMO: B M  w igglor and 
nIgM craMoro Omar CaaMon, (91S 
2 n 0 6 S 7

aLACKEYOO  K A O  M d
1201

0 and aanaaB
rn tm a u a .

lo r

A K C .0701

paopaa: 4 
la. C M  20pala. C M  207-0423.

W ant Ada Will 
Phona 263-7331

FO B  BALE: 91 InaMa doora, ainglaa a 
douMaa, 24~ and V  wMa. 24 Houra- BENT "N "  O W N - Fumitura, m Bot 
oam  IlgMa O  and i r  In langUi. A l'a  MPdanoaa. TV'a, aiaraoa. dInMtaa. 711 
Trading Foal. 3007 W aal Highway 00. Waal 4th, call 2030029
FO B  O A U : 19,000 OTU H o i Foln l. 
-  I C M 2 ----------

NEED  A  agaclal caha tor any occaalon* 
C M  2931040.

A B C  aH B .TW  FUFFWO, 0179^)9 
TaBna aaoMotla. Fhona 207-9179.

FO B  a A L I;  Ona tonalT Lana B M . 
AoMng 02ft C M  2000029____________
FBE E  FU FFW a to ohra away to good 
hamaa. C M  207O9M.________________

A K C  O O tb E N  Baina iiar puggy. F a »  
ala, a lgM  <
9209 C M 3

A

518
O M ABT A N D  Oaaay Ohoppa, 922 
B lilgam M  DrNai AN broad pa l grooav 
Mg. B a l aDoaaaotlaa. 297-1071._______
M B ' P O O D U  Fanor- grooming 
day, Tuaaday and Wadnaaday. I 
Mg. 2000400, >112 W aal 3rd.

1 WHO’S WHO 
^  FOR SERVICE

To list your service in WhoS Who 
^  Call 263-7331

R E A L  E S T A T E 001 018

002
U K I T U & id n M
*ar ro iM m a a  lia Olg Spring.

34)0 p.m.
9114

ACCEPT  LOOO, HWa oradH, no omdil.
SSOUttfui wood two bOdfOOPB
WIUI m 90^ 00  WoO, OWnwosnOr Waw igfWy
fumlehed. S1,660 down o m I 0 3 4  por

B u t l N i n 070

B E A lf t a M .  TOWN homa airallaMa now 
badbiaaoiora, oabMola and carpal. Ouy 
■a U  and o M  your tavcrlla  dacoraWr, 
I W a  VHIaga At Thd Spring, C M  227 
1112 ar 1979094 le t  ahowing.________
T H B O i aSO BO OM  two balh, modam. 
anaaay a B ld a n i total alaWrlc, bnok, 
tk y - il la a . b u ilt  In raccum . Sand 

w. 197200. Phona

month. VA  lOOO down. 9240 par me 
APB  1909  too moniha. t^ ia W - T O B
II

FOB BENT: Larga w aranouti, 9200 
•guara taal witn thraa latrigatatad air 
o ltloaa on two ao ta a o l land on Snydar 
Highway ac roaa from Waal a i Auto 
Farta. CaM 297 iggg or oontaot W aata i

NO  M ONEY DOWN on your naw nwbPa OfIcaSgMt 
homo M you own your owfi Iwid or a rt •
Votocon. C o ll Do r  Io  D ip Sortog.
• 1 5 -0 7 ------

071

CH ECK  TH «: 14xgo,3badroom .2balh. 
poootod oothsdrol ooNhip, storm  wirv 
dows. ftroQloco. ooW ng ton. dis*

•YOVVHfR How.loroo,u»lrom odom .2 
dodroom, both dupISR. t 56,000 por 
•Ido  3 0 5 3 f____________________
T U M  AOOm ON- 3 bodroom, 2 both, 

**Asnoh" homo or  iO ooroo. wotor woH.

o fT o

ok. Only 
L. OunWn Momoi 

me.. tpriRg. #1507-3

PW MC OFFICE 5FACE- FrofsoslQROl 
■uNdmo. 0 7  lo o t  7th Strsot. 770 
squom loot. 3 opodous olficoo. oround 
Moor, prhfots outo lds ontroRco. plORty 
of pirtUng. Londlord poys oH utdtty 
b il ls ,  m ointo lROReo and  p rov idos 
mnMorW sorvloo. .0  por squoro fool 
por month molwdso Ml utim iot. CoM 
WInoton Wrtnlds at 0 7 0 5 1  or 0 7

olhor KMd •5-s it 7 0 O 3 .  oftor 4<0
FOM 5 A U -  Two fasdrosm. totol oloc- 
iMc. m m  os m Cod 2000

'  TWO 
DUPLEXES 
FOR SALE

N*w 2 badroom on aach 
okta. 81,300 par month 

A Inooma. « in B tv ift mrwAm
m a ltt. a so a lla n t lax  

*  aHM #und yyould guUlIfy 
fo r doubla dacMnlng 
balanca dapralaal. Saa 
Bob Spaara, Araa Ona 
Raalty.

SAVE  B M  M O N E Y - B.L. OUNKIN 
HOMES o l TEXAS la now opan M Big 
Spring. Footurkig- S ch u lt  Suncraft, 
LoBoHs. M ijss ttc . and Foim Harbor 
homoo. Orhw on ovor and soo how you

M n N I r  H 010S 030

RN’ S
3-11 & 11*7

tUPBIVnOR AM) 
STAFF 

NJMEt.

S a U r t a i ,

E x c U h u l  B a u a M s .

Contact
BETTYE HOLDER 

D t r a c W a l N a r a M  

H a l S a a a a n i l a s p i W

411 E. 9tll

000 OBOOMINO- AN braada, 11 yaara 
axparlanoa. F r ta  dM  with gtoomb ift 
Oaturday appoMtawnta. C M  297 1044.
P O O O il OBOOMINO- I do  tham lha  
w g y m u  Hha tham. C M  Arm FtlU lar, /

U r m

817
A M T  m  Tniek La 
fumHuro. Oooks. 

.D ub

good, oloon ofMoo 
8, fHos, d 
Auction.

527

• A L C S  S C M V I c e  — C sn trs I  
r t f  r lg o ro t io R y  • v s p o r s t iv s  
sy s ism s, pods-porH fo r a ll cooimg 
URiis. JahRMR Shoot M oto l. 363* 
3«b0

W A N T  A O S  W I L L  

P h o n a  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

lA N O  O B A V B L ' TopaOH- Y a rd  
d irt- ia p t ic  tard i. D rnrawa y i  and  
nnrtiina a raa t f l9  147 1197. a f l i r  
:S :X  p.m. • I5 3 l3 '4 4 lt  U rn  
F ro m a n O lftC a n tra c lIng.

0S3
F m c M

FIANO  TUNm O  and fopok. Otsoounts A m * S i r v l c t

525 l « U H

PORTABLE 
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

8 x 1 2 I N S T O C i ;
W i l l  B u i ld  A n y  S iz e

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2 n d 8 Q f a g g S L 2 e 7 - 7 p i l  .

510

iM gm o R o y f
botwsoR HtafiiaRf 17 and 350 

on South 1 0  S a r v ie a n U .  t t 5 0 7
3 0 5 _______________________________
M uaT  SE LL  i y  O ta M  Aaauma 123 
poroanl toon. Faym sn is $150. •  boW 
room. 1 bath, bay wlndwo, gardan tub, 

17-700

TW O BEOBOOM  lum lahad moMla 
homa for rant. 0 6 0  month with bMts 
poW ph is dopotit. C ^  3 6 3 0 7 2

100
Toi

•otra nioo. 367-1

S A L g i W g ^
8  S C R V I C E -  

M a n u U e t u r a d  H o u a in g  
,  i t g g i l l i y M K P O  

P H A - V A - S a n k  
F t n a n a lB t H n a u r a n e a  

P A R T S  8 T O R 6  
3 9 1 0  W .  H w y .  8 0  » 7 - f lS 4 6

CHAPARRAL .  
MOBILE HOMES

S T A T E D  M B E T IN O . 9 lg  
Spring  Loag t Na. 1149 A .F  
A  A24 . F k d l and th ird 
Th u r ida y , 7 iX  p.m.. >141 
Lancaa la r. BIchard Knout. 
' W J M C o rd o n  H u g h n . Sac.

L M t S F M M i

S T A T B D  N ta U T lN a  t IM a d  
F tahw  Ladgg  B a . M g  ouM y
m d  4Ri T hars_ 7 : »  P. M. 2t« 
M am . Tam m y Watch W M  . 
T .a .M a rr l4 .9 a c .

108

________ W

ELLEN  B A B N E t BooMiaagtng Barvloa 
FoyroN, quartorty fspoito, monthly ao* 
oountinq RRd tas sarvloa. In my ofMoa,
•02 Mabi, 2 0 0 5 4 .______________ ___
MOW ING: C O M M C fIC IA L  and ra- 
aldantW  lota wHh tractor and ahraddar 
cm  a h a r w  0 3 5 0 0  er 2 0  3 4 0
FftO FCTb lON A L  LAWfN aarvloa Moot 
lawns mowad and adaad, 0 0 -  5 0 .  Fraa 
am im Moi, 2 0 0 0 . 0 3  3 0 1 ________
WILL FAINT houaaa and airtpa panting 
Iota. Eapartanoad and prtoaa nagoita

DON'T iU Y  a naw or uood orgon or 
piano until you chaok with too  WhHe 
for the boat buy on 0 ld w ln  Flonoa and

H O M E  A F F L I A N C t  5acK  in 
buakwaa. Repa ir ef a ll m a la r 
a p p lia n ce s . H e a t in g  end  e ir  
cenditiening 7|1 West 4»r. CeH 
U fm i . _________________________

m u t e x  A F P L IA M C E  — far 
cem p le la  epplienre aalea and 
service. Fepe ir  any appliance 
we can get parts fo r. 363-b467.

PlacE Yaar M  In Wha's 
Wka. IS Words Far Only 
tZT.SBMoaUily.

C FEN CE C o . - F a n c M  
— tilwehain UntL fanoe rapaks. 
Aiao aH typas oonc rale wortt 

_ 0 7 5 7 1 4

•  E iO L E  6 IT  N F e n c in g  
C o m peny  P e s id e n t la l.
cem m erc le i, ranch fenemg. ei3- 
S3I 2376 nigMs. H na anawar. 
•13 7 0 3 3 0 .____________________

ESDMIOOO, C B D A 5 . Spruce, 
Cha in  LkW . Com pare qua lity  > 
p rice  beferu bu iid iag . braw n 

j  enca Sarvica, M3-6dt7 enytim a.

C O M FLET t FU ftN ITUR i rapMr 
and rehnieriinQ. Free eetimelee 
F  and F  PumHure Nepak. oak 
253110 ._______________________

T H E  6TNIF Shop -  Furniture 
a lr ip p in g , wood end m e ie l, 
ree iden tle l end eom m arc la l. 
Compioie rapok and fahniahing 
CaN ia n  2 0 0 1 1 .  Sob 'e Cualom

Onana.
i*o  •»

A u w N M
•arlng. Lea W hiia Mueic. 4 0 0  
Mle, A b ile n e , TeRee. phoneD env il 

•1 54 7 2 0 5 1
FON SALE: O lder upright piano in 

0 5  Can 0742 4 2eaoelient oond itio r»440 (

531

L O N E S T A E  F A IN T  end 5edy 
Shop F a r  Quality worn e«e fa ir  
a rk e . 4 thend3 ia fe , 367 \mh

LO O KM Q  FO B  
appliancae? Try 
flral. 1 l7 b W n .2 0

good uaad

S r *
uaad Tv's end bpecieittinb  m quality eeptic 

eyeoema, qhs an 
C 0  0 7 4 0 0

Homamada Piaa

Went A d s Will 
Phone 263-7331

n c s K & s s ”
C O M F S r ^ l S o M ^ l m

FON 5ALE:
• - 5 S

lUna alee 
1 .5 0 0 1 7 .

ORMaabry, roofinb. paintinb ant
la No job too ewwii. 0| 005 Dutch I

‘T E O err M A N "  N  looL W ad i puppy 
wnn n n  mammae, v iom fiy woi^f > 
FMTOO . C 0 0 M 5 0

CATEfNNQ EV Jaoqudyn. Enioy your 
dmnor party. Id  me 0  Wo wortt For 
dWnora of four to heoNe end buftote up 
IO 24, o d i 2 0 4 5 1 5 __________________
FLU b lE IN Q , FA IN T IN G . C lo a n in a  
houeee or offlooa. yord worli. C e i
saTterwkA

M O VIN G  M U i l ^  ^onnevfvor^  
h gMe be^uum eulte by iBOoen. 

5 1 0 . 2 5 3 0 3 4  eftor 3 p m ___________
M O N O O M  bUITE. ooueh wNh king eoe 

0 7 1 5 0

•IQNATUNE LO AN 5  up to 5245 C C  
F k iM o .  4 0  Nuimda. 3 0 7 3 0  5utv 
N o t to abprwmi.___________________

W OM Air S  COLUM N 3 0
170

17 C U 0 C  FOOT Whirlpool refrtbordof 
with loomeher Nopular 1500. eoN lor 
5475 Four monthe old. 3 5 7 0 0

TO BUY
•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•  RENTING

RCA TVS. THOMAS — 
F IS H E R  STEREOS 
W H IR LP O O L AP
D i  l A u r - c e  I l u i i u r :

y a l a a - t w a B l T  
W a ’ I U k a t t t

tape, ecauehc caMnga. F ree  
e e tim asaa. E  and . N  C a
S tru c tia fl.30H 53 .___________

«Rm
N 9 M l 9 n .

H a r a M C I a a a l f M
k m i

porta. piMmbing. pointing, elorm 
aindowe. ond doora Ineuiotion 
and roofing. O udEy work end 
reaeoneWe raiaa. Frea aatimaiae 

C 5 0 C A N F E N T E V  
0 7 4 3 4 3

A fta rb p  m  2 5 3 4 7 0

C o n e r a ia  w o rk -a d d it io n  a 
m m o d e iin f now oanetrwctian 
Free eettmaiee Cad 3 5 3 4 5 0

E T E  M 0 5 I L E  'N a m e  
Servica. CaN 367 3313 a ftar 3 ; 0  
p.m.

M o f t n g  
m tm m —

P A M T p ^ T lX T O N E E .  partMEy 
ra tkad  M you denT fhkik I am 
T i i T - r * -  e d i me >  D M  
MEIer. 0 7 4 4 0
PA IN T IN G . " s w n s s T "

carpam ryw arlL  F reeeenm a lea  
C d iG ig e d F 6 r e d iL 3 M 4 M 5 ^

C A L V I N  M I L L E E  F e in t in g ,
I eeterler. G  
I C a ll 363 nee.

T B O O C E  O O N S T E U C riO N  >-AM G A E E I3 0 M  FA IN T IN d  3erv lce  -  
mg, end 
I can  363

^̂ eî iN̂ î L ê eN ê î 8erî 8̂ ^
Fteoet <

FAINT AND OLAZEOa aatartor 
k itarlo r Aloo replace broken 
fMae. eapartenced gtaiar Free
ee iim etee  Jack Cottongom e 
Fhona 2 5 3 4 2 0

J E E E Y  DUGAN Fe k t l Com 
perry — Dry w e ll, eceusttcei 
ceHkigs. shfcce C em m erc le i 
end Eeeidentie i CeU 163437a 

^ N O r S s I o N A r T A I N T B t r ^ "
reeidentlel. commercial, send 
bleetmg. acouettcal cefimge Low 

lee. free eetunetes 0 7  3233. 
203454

I Runtala

W A Y N E  T . V  
R E N T A L

IS n o A

E A S Y
R E N T A L

We make it easy to rent 
one piece or uihole 
houseful

• T V s  • A p p l i an c e s  
• F u r n i t u r e  • S t er e o s

Bflore You Rent
C a ll

E A S Y
R E N T A L

2 6 7  1 9 0 3  5 0 1  E 3 r d

CURTIS
MATHIS

Tki awst txgaaslvt MttTlsla«
bi AbMilct mt mrtb N.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 
RENT TO 

RENT PLAN 
LEASE OPTION 

PURCHASE PLAN 
R a t a i l

f fn a n c in g  t e rm s
> yw i b tbE s  M t n s w i i  ygu
Wb9 M sat u

CBiBBBPafk

N E E D  A mm r o d ’  C d l G oMm  
Gate SIdmg Compeny far 
estimate WIN re d  far you er se*i 
you ttw meierieis teroef yeurseN 
F inane ingeveilabie 184 4612.

INDEPENDENT
RCX)FING

A ll types reefing F ree  
estimefm ell work gueren 
feed, over IS rears ekperienct 
Owner — Home town boy

Lloyd Nichols
9 1 5 -2 8 7  4 2 5 9

BCX3FING -  COMPOSITION  
AND wood Repairs eieo Fn 
eettmtes Ceil 0 7 6 6 3 6  aftef 3 00 
p m ____

OLE SARQE Roofmg Compoei 
tkm. bu«k] up New or repeirt 
free estimates Cell anytime 
257&306

Sewing M achines

LEE'S SEWING Mmihtne Cer>ter 
aaroemt new ery) ueed Farts.

2

J
U
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187 caralarlala US
SEVEN FINE pfPOl M lM . lOOt Em I  EfS, 
Put) Auciton Coiwptny. ____
REPAIN ON r«frl9t f t t« d  «lr con- 
dHloncrt. window type end ocntrol. 10 
yoorc exporonoe, rcitcnobli retcc. M )-  
6402

FOR O AU- i m  VolM Dochor. Now 
MioNoMn tirpo, omollont condition. 
Aloo HT3 Mofogty Motputo. My-6001

FOR SALE: Oedfoom tulto loom plcf), 
chUr. 1901 Ford one ton. Coll 205-20i&
SEWING MACHINES Seldom Woor 
Ool. I will moke your* m w  llko now 
Coll Slirs Sowing MocMno Ropolf 
2034339
FOR SALE; DooK and chair, $190; 
dining room auit, $400; two Ptonoor 
apoMiora, $190 Call 2630076.
OIAMONO COCKTAIL ringa for aalo. 
botwoon 9004700 Pricoa nogollabla 
Coll 263-6064 for appointnnont to ahow
BO'S CERAMIC Tllo- batha, floora. 
walla, ate Froa aatinnatoa. 2631545, 
Big Spring, Taxaa 79720.

6 DISPLAY CASES- Suitabia for 
jawalry, 6 , whita 2630606.

SINGER
The Only Approved 
Singer Dealer In The Big 
Spring Area.

BIG S P R IN G  
S E W IN G  C E N T E R

H ig h lan d  C e n te r  
Dial 267-5545

Sales-Service-Repair

1902 DODGE DART In roal good condi
tion. Alao 6 horao power SEAKING 
outboard motor for aalo. Call 2630260
1979 HONDA CAR. $2095 or boat offer 
41,000 miloa, groat goa mllaaga. 267
8704.

FOR SALE: 1970 Lincoln Continontai. 
Naoda work, runa good. $300 or boat 
offor. 1900 ^urry .__________________
1972 FOND PINTO, 4 apood, good tlroa, 
$700 Call 267-9603 attar 5 p.m

I. M, M O VIN G  
SERVICE

One item or a 
household.

Fully Insured 
Call 267-1291 

for more information

1977 FOeO LTD, 4 do« , ilr, aulomatlc. 
power, AM-FM, tape. crulM control, 
U3S0 E«tr« el— n 2S7-4933._________
1978 MONOA ACCORD.1979 Pinto 
Rursobout. Both good condition Will 
conaldor trade Call 263-4106 aftar 4 
pm

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY
N o C rad il R aqu irod  

R C A  T V s . F iano f $  Thomaa 
Stereos W h irlpoo l App lIa rKas. 
L iv ing  room  & Dinatt# G ro u p s

CIO FINANCE
406 Runne ls  203  7338

Want ts Buy B49
C A S H  FO R  non w orking  ra frlgara tora 
A lao  Kanm ore  o r W h irlpoo l w ashers  
and drye rs  W e a lao  aorv ica 267-4020

AUTOMOBILES
Cars lor Sale
S A V E  U P  to 25 percent. Vo lksw agen . 
Toyota. Dataun ar>d other am o li cor 
repairs Appo in tm en ts, 267 5360

JEEPS. CARS. Trucks under $100 
mailable at local gov t eoiea In your 
area Call (refundable) i 714-56B0241 
ext 1737 for directory on now to 
purenaae 24 hra

■H W gBT
W A X  Y O U R
C A R  A G A I N

pre« Tve A-Shine 
and

Upholatery Qard 2
PneSERVE-A SHINE by TIDY 
CAR for your cor*a axterlor will br 
ing out the sparkle It had whan 
now & comet with a 1-yr 
guvaniee TIDY CAR Uvea with 
promises Ilka, "Never wax your 
car agalnl" Over 500,000 cars 
aren't ahowir>g thair age DO
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YOU 
DONT7

e p P
Ho

E. CLARK
1511 So.'Grsgg 

267-5465

1978 M EFtCURV  C O U O A R  X R  7. l o M M  
exce llen t con d it io n  C o ll 267 1543

PtekHRS 555

I960 BU ICK  S K Y L A R K  4 door, 4 
cyclir>d#r A M  FM  radro. 4 speed  (}reei 
ga s mileage* S ee  at 2615 Lynn  203 
4632

1973 3f4 Ion Ford . 390 V 6  eutom etic  
air power etoonng. 11,400 263-6466

1961 FO R D  P IC K U P  $ i 000 and take 
over poym ente 6 cy lirv le r Co ll 263 
1579. 297 9200

r978 M G  M ID G ET  4 speed  wire 
w heels A M  FM  ca sse tte . $2750 S ee  at 
2615 Lynn 2634632

FOR s a le  1971 Jeep truck 267 1214 
See at 2530 Langley

1973 TO YO TA C O R O LL A  D e luxe  1600 
Coupe  A M  FM  6 track, c a sse tte  r>ewi 
tire s  2632166 after 4 00

1960 FORD F 150 4 Spaed pickup. 
AM-FM. 8 track Coll 2630960

F O R  SA LE  by owr>or 1975 CodHlOC 
D eV iile  c lean  good con d it io n , fu lly  
'oaded See to ap p re c ia te  $ i  TOO C a li 
2676936

1963 FO R D  EC O N O L IN E  p icku p  Mag 
wheats new m otor, sun  roo f $750 
267 1061 or 2631195

1978 TO YO TA  L A N D  C ru iee r 4 wheel 
drive Lees than 16,000 m tloa $5,750 
2636666 attar 6  00

1977 PO N T IA C  G R A N D  P«IX  $1750 
29 7 6954 I960 250 PICKUP

loadad 2676262

M A R Q U E Z FENCE C O .
SI4«w«ai> — Drtv w y t  — Sstlo  — ktastar
— Stucco — C«r|»erts — A ll Typua Coticrut* 
Work

n t i C n  — Tito erChW n Link 
Fonco Sopolra

*tt*8 foalor To Do It Might Thmm to fxpfo ln  
Why r  ou O to I t  W ron g -
M 7-S714 1 S 0 7 W .4 tli

S A L E S A L E
Texas OWest 

Harley Davidson Shop 
Is Having A 

19 8 2  Closeout Sale

1962 FLT Classic 
1982 FLT Standard 
1962 FLH Classic. . 
1962 FLH Standard 
1982 FXR 
1982 FXWG 
1982 XLS 
1962 XLH 
1979 XLS Us«d

Utt M8 
$ 8 6 5 0  $ 7 t n  

7 8 9 6  • 7 7 t  
0 1 0 1  M 7 I  
7 1 2 5  t O M  
6 9 5 6  M M  
7301  S M I  
sees 41U 
4 6 3 6  M M  
3 7 9 5  J 7 M

HURRY WHH.E SALE LAST

T H E  H A R L E Y  D AV ID SO N  SHOP
I wtti M  ni. tfMi«. t i. n m

Itn OMC, LONO wM* 
■lUr M O i M 7 .T M I or 8 
Dtann.

aM. cut 
ky M18

t t r «  OMC tM  TON long w M t I

CMEAM ru T F  1t73 LTD. poimr stow
ing, brakoo, olr, — king 11.800. 
IMIIO. Tracks B87
GREAT SCHOOL Car. 1979 TR7 In 
rurmlng oorxNton with good body 
Priced a( wholeoeie $2,300. 2636279 
e v e n i n g e . _________ ___________

1979 SILVERADO WELDING tniok vNth 
dleeel meohlne. Good oorwNtlon. ready 
to work. Moel ta li l-SEE-ESSE.

1970 MODEL VOLKSWAGEN oguera 
back, air conditlorter, good tires. 
$1,300. 2636076.

WELDING RIOS

1976 FIAT 8PYDER convertible. Five 
speed, AM-FM ceeeette, elr condHlo 
ner Excellent cortditlon New top. 
wheels, tires, upholatery, stmI motor 
$4,100. Cell 267-1420 or 267 7120 after 
5.

1961 Ford and 1 ChawoW one 
ton with custom beda equipped 
with Lincoln diesel weMara. aU 
hand toola. laada artd gaugat 

Call Swaatwater

915-235-3945
1979 THUNDERBIRD TOWN Landau 
Loadad. all power, moon roof, meny 
more extrea. Will sell $1,000 balow loan 
value. 267-1091 or 2631196.

V a x t 560

FOR SALE: 1973 3/ (on Dodge pickup 
Good condition Cell 267-1061, 2631195 
or 2637030

FOR SALE- 1974 Chevrolet van, euto- 
mellc, carpeted, eakirrg $2,100. Tele
phone 207-6140.

TratralTraiton 565
1973 INTERNATIONAL MOTOR home. 
29 foot, flbergleas, 4 KW pleni, new 
rubber, 10 mpg, $10,000 or beat offer. 
2636372. 3 6  days.
HOLIDAY TRAVEL Trailer, 23 foot, aeif 
contair>ed, In axcellent cortditlon. 624 
Saltlee Street.

570
Lika new. 1960IT290, 1901 DT175 road 

legal, cell anytlrrte 267-2217 See at 612 
Cralghton.
1977 YAMAHA XS750O fully dreaaed. 
low ntilaaga 2638267 aftar 9 p.m.

FOR SALE; I960 Kawaaakl 1000 LTD. 
low mllaaga. blacK and allvar $2,000, 
2630675
FOR SALE 1972 Honda 360 267-1214, 
aaa at 2530 Lartglay
FOR SALE- 1961 650 YaiTtaha, drtva 
shaft, wind ahiald. halrttat, axtraa. 
$1085 Call 267 1556

B M tt 580
ONE 14 FOOT Saaking. 30 hp; On# 15 
foot aluminum. 16 hp. On# 14 foot Rivar 
Boat. 9 9 hp. Ona 12 foot new boat; One 
two men Bess Hunter, new 2631060, 
3616 Hamilton. A F Winn

1073 15 fibarglaat walk through with 
top, 1977 Mercury 65 horsepower mo
tor. new troihrtg motor with depth 
flrtder, 2 rtew battartea. live box. c ib  
tains chair In front on Sen Artgelo 
trailer Clean and reedy. $4,790. 263 
7962
ONE MAN fiberglass boat with motor. 2 
hp Eviryude, $450 263-6372 8 6  days
MUST SELL 1978 15 Q iaatron  
tibargiaaa walk through aki- baas 
combination 1974 Evanruda 65hp 
m otor T ro llin g  m otor. dap  
IhllrvNK Mint condition $3,000 39^
2495

Ayta SuppietARypair 583
U SED  G E N E R A T O R S  ar>d aterlera . ax 
char>ga $15 e ach  4006 W ea l H ighw ay 
60 C e ll 267 3747

H ta vy Equlpiwnt 
ON EqiilpintRl
FOR LEASE gerteratora, power pienta. 
fresh water tanka er>d water pumps tor 
your water needs Choate Weil Service. 
3935231 or 3935B31

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

TW O FA M ILY  sa le  Sa turday C h ii 
dren 6 c lo th es , toys, d is h e s  books, 
very large s iz e  ledrea c io thea . o ld 
te le v is ion s. 200 bricka. s lo rag a  shed  
m isceiier>eoua 709 Tu lene

"B E S T  E V E R "  beck  yard sa le .Thu rsday 
9  00 -6G0 Fu rn itu re , c lo th aa . baby 

aduH: lota o f rn leoettaneoua 1403 
W ood Ya'II c o m a '

G A R A G E  S A LE  2514 Ann  Friday  and 
Saturday 6 00 to  6  X  Three  fam ily  big. 
w ith  fum itu ra. new ahir>giea sadd le  
horse  feeder w ater trough  and lo ts  of 
m iscellar^eous

I960 H O N D A  C X 5 X  C u s tom  W ater 
coo led , sha ft drive. or>e ow ner Ca lf 
2630692 a fter 5 X  p m

1974 O L D S M O B ILE  D E LTA  06 C lean . 4 
door 9975 Phone  267 2029

U N F U R N IS H E D  N ICE three bedroom , 
two bath  hou se  for rent Refrigera ted  
air. shag ce rpe t $ 4 X  m onth  $250 
depoe it C e ll 2 6 3 X 6 1

6 x16" RIGID W A LL  k id 's  aw im m irtg 
pool, tw o w eeks oM  Te rr if ic  con d it io n  
$20 267 5066

CU TE S M A LL . or>e bedroom , turrxahed 
co ttage  C oup le , no d o g s  263 3750

R EL IEF  N IG H T  Aud ito r A pp ly  In per 
son H o lid ey  Inn. 3 X  Tu le r^

1976 V E G A  OT. n ice. In good  corrd itlon  
See at 315 Runrre ls

SPiTi n ^C LC A M IN O T  Have a Oerepe 
Salt for thaaa umiaed ilerm  Pteca 
your ed inCleaaified, 19 words, Ideys. 
$5 00 Call )S3 7331, BigSprirtgHerald

TOO LATE 
OEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIREO
Sun. — 5p.m. Fri 
Mon -Fri 9a.m 

um eday

Call
263-7331

T o  Ptaca Your Ads

Porn star 

is cited  

fo r con tem p t

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
Pornographic film star John 
Holmea acea an indaflnito 
jail sentence if he doean*t teU
a county m n d  jury who waa 
responsiUe for the four
Laurel Canyon slayinga laat 
year.

The 37-year-old Holmea, 
who was acquitted laat 
month cf murder ch a rm  in 
the case, waa cited for 
contempt Tuesday after he 
refused to name the killers.

Holmes has said he wit
nessed the murders but fears 
retaliation if he talks.

“ He told the grand jury 
that he would love to talk, 
but fear for himself, fear for 
his family, won’t let him," 
said Holmes’ attorney, Earl 
Hanson. He said Holmes had 
received threats in ja il 
where he awaits sentendng 
in an unrelated case.

“ Taking everything into 
consideration, hie will still 
not talk,’ ’ Hanson said. 
“ He's been shot at three 
times and continues to get 
(threatening) messages at 
the county jail”

A fter the grand jury 
session, Holmes appear^ at 
a 45-minute closed hearing at 
which Superior Court Judge 
Julius Leetham issued the 
contempt citation.

Leetham ordered Holmes 
returned to the Los Angeles 
County Jail until Aug. 4 — 
the day after he is scheduled 
for sentencing in Santa 
Monica on a stolen property 
conviction.

if Holmes refuses to testify 
on Aug. 4, he then could be 
given more jaii time for 
contempt — an indefinite 
sentence intended to coerce 
him to testify.

At Holmes' murder trial, a 
police detective related a 
conversation in which 
Holmes said he was forced to 
set up the murders of July 1, 
1961, for nightclub owner 
Adel ‘Eddie Nath ’ ’ 
Nasrallah, who wanted 
retribution for a robbery at 
his home two days earlier.

PUBLIC NOTICE
GMBBcock County w ill b* bccgptlng 
bKH on 7 r«dKm Art BvgllbblB
through thB Shwrlff't O ffl^t in Obrdon 
City *15 394 7361

1020 July 29 $ 2 * . 1*92

p xm u c  N o n c f

LEGAL NOTICE
Th« Big Spring Independent School 
District will receive seeled bid* urrti 
10 00 •  m . August 10, 1*92. for tho 
purctwM of orte (1) 72-lnch Rotory 
Rower Mower 6MM w ill be operwd 
publicly In the School BusinoM Office. 
7QI 11th Piece, Big Spring, Texes 
7*730 Re cepliuletlone of theM bids 
end recommendetionB to purcheeo e 
unit e t the best bid will be pretertfed to 
th« Boerd of Trustees durlrtg in  
reguier meeting Augutt 12,1*92 
SpecificetionB end QwoletlonB forme 
e rt  eveiiebie et the School Buelneee 
Office, eddreae above The Big Spring 
Independent School D H trlct reeerves 
the right to eccepf or relect eny or ell 
bKK

)f> *J u lv 20 6  2*, 1*g2

PUBLIC NOTtCP

LEGAL NOTICE
Seeled propoeett eddreeeed to Mrs. 
Ceroi Hunter, PretM ent, Boerd of 
Trveteet, Big Spring Independent 
School O n trk t, for Bend Inetrum enn  
will be received in the School Bueineee 
O ffic te t 709 n th  Piece until 2 ;9 ip .m ., 
Aitguet 11, 1*92 at which tlnie end 
piece propeeen w ill be pubMcty 
opened end reed eldud Any bide 
received efter cloelng time wIM be 
relumed unopened.
The Big Spring Independent School 
O ntrlct reeerves the right to eccopt or 
relocteny or ell bide.

191)3ulvS6 6  2t. 1*g2

PUBLIC NOTICC
LEGAL NOTICE

The Big Spring Independent School 
Dietrict will receive eeeled bide until 
I f  99 e m., Auguet H ,  Nt2. for the 
purcheee of one (1) eOoor Peeeenper 
Vehicle Bide will be opined publichf 
In the School Bueineee Office, 799 11th 
Piece. Big Spring. Teese F*7$| Re 
cepituietione of theee bide end 
lecontmondehone to purcheee e emt 
et tho boot bid will bo preeontod to the 
•o erd  of Trwetoee durinf he reguier 
meeting Auguetg 12, IftS  
Spec If Ice hone end quotetion forme ere 
eveitebN et the School Bueineee 
Office. eddroM above. The Bl# Spring 
Independent School Dietrict roeervet  
the right to accept or refect eny or ell 
bide

16l4Juty 77B 1I, m »

HUGHES R E N T A L
NOW OPEN

W ITH A  R E N T  TO  OW N P L A N  FO R  YO U
TO P  N A M E  B R AN D S

*STEREOS •WATERBEDS
•TV •LIVING ROOM SUITES
•MICROWAVE •DINING ROOM SUITES
•REFRIGERATORS •CHINA CABINETS
•RANGES •BEDROOM SUITES
•WASHERS •BUNK BEDS
•DRYERS •RECLWERS

A L S O
Largie selection of cash & carry merchandise

1226 W. 3i 267-6770

WORKING ON THE RAILS — A workman walk* on top of 
rails in Miami which are to be used for Miaihi’ s Metro-rall

lyatem which Is now being constructed. These rails will be 
taken to the sites under construction as they are needed.

Boy faces brainwashing
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

former KGB officer says 14- 
year-old Walter PolcA'chak is 
likely to face “ brain
washing”  or punishment in a 
labor camp if he loses his 
court battle to stay in the 
United States and returns to 
the Soviet Union.

“ His life, from the very 
first day of his ... returning 
to the Soviet Union, would 
become without any 
e x a g g e r a t io n  r e a l ly  
miserable,”  the one-time 
major in the KGB, the 
K r e m lin ’ s m a s s iv e  
espionage and secret police 
apparatus, said in an in
terview with Rep. Peter A. 
Peyser, D-N.Y.

I^yser released a tran
script at the unidentified 
KGB defector’s remarks in 
connection with a Capitol 
Hill sessiem today, marking 
young Polovchak's first 
public appearance in 
Washington.

The boy, his attorneys and 
his l9-year-old sister, 
Natalie, were set to answer 
questions from Peyser and 
several other congressmen.

US. autheritins have 
granted asylum and per 
manent residency status to 
the Ukrainian-born Pdov- 
chak. who ran away from his 
parents in July 1980 and 
refused to accompany them 
when they subsequently 
returned to the Soviet Union. 
He has been living with a 
foster family in the Chicago 
area.

However, a number of 
legal fights over the boy still 
remain unresolved. In 
December 1961, the Illinois 
Court of Appeals overturned 
a lower court's decision that 
had made him a ward of the 
state That case is currently 
on appeal to the Illinois 
Supreme Court.

U.S. officials have argued 
that Polovchak should be 
allowed to defy his parents 
and remain in the United 
States in view of Moscow's 
record of human rights 
abuses and the likelihood 
that he would face harsh 
consequences if he were 
forced to return to the Soviet 
Union.

But some American 
specialists on juvenile law 
and immigration have 
maintained that this stance 
constitutes an un
precedented infringement on 
the well-established right of 
parents to exercise custody 
over their children, unless 
there is evidence of gross 
neglect or abuse.

Peyser declined to give the 
name cf the former KGB 
officer, whom the 
congrenisinan said he in
terviewed at his Capitol Hill 
office on June 2. He said the

Soviet defector, who had 
served in the KGB for a 
decade and fled to the West 
about three years ago, was 
now under “ protective 
custody’ ’ o f the U.S. 
government.

Peyser said the former 
KGB officer had served as 
an intelligence officer for the 
Soviets at several posts 
overseas and had defected to 
the West while abroad. The 
congressnuin declined to 
give further details, saying 
more specifics could put the 
defector in jeopardy.

Initially, Peyser said, he 
hoped to have the defector 
testify at today’s session 
behittd a protective screen, 
but U.S. government of
ficia ls advised Peyser 
against doing this.

Peyser said that as far as 
he was aware, the defector, 
who is living in the United 
States with a new identity, 
has not given any other in
terviews since he fled to the 
West

Asked what he would 
anticipate in case Polovchak 
retunied to the Soviet Union, 
the fuiiiiei aw jiit poHce 
operative was quoted as 
saying:

“ First thing, the KGB 
officers will try to brainwash 
and to force him to cooperate 
with them to make 
propaganda, so that the 
young man will be used to 
give interviews to several 
Soviet newspapers, probably 
to the local 'TV channel, on 
the ‘atrocities of 
capitalism” ’

If the youth refuses to 
cooperate in such a way, the 
KGB defector said, Skwiet
authoritieB may forcefully 
confine Polovchak to the
type of special paychiatric 
hc«pital to incarcerate 
political dissidents and 
subject them to massive 
drug doses.

He noted that “ if they don’t 
put him itXo a mental in
stitution, they have a whole 
variety of other punitive 
actiotw, against even teen
agers. He can go to a special 
teen-ager labor camp, where 
they claim they treat them 
with labor and brainwashing

MBS YOUR 
PAPBt?

I  yM 8Im M *188 yMT ■■ to- 
to  Hm M, tr I  ttn in  bIm M 
fee ■niUtl8cl8ry, plaaBa

ChMl I Dtps
lt6S-7U1

DMR0'
tesfeune# Optii OtUy
i t $ $  A M  H  1 0 :0 0  F M

#f0 lampliolter Club

7Qoiiib11.
m m u w iiM u

I M t R « . t - i g F J L

by M a r x i s t - L e n i n i s t  
theories.”

Once Polovchak turns 18, 
the defector said, he could 
face a lengthy term in a 
regular prison or labor camp 
on chaiiges of “ anti-Soviet 
propaganda."

“ Even if by some miracle 
he will avoid being confined 
in a mental institution or put 
into jail, still he will never 
ever be able to graduate 
(from a) good school in the 
Soviet Union. He will never 
be able to get a job which

needs (official) clearance,” 
the farmer KGB officer said 
in the transcript released by 
Peyser.

Peyser, who has taken a 
strong interest in the 
Polovchak boy’ s case, 
described today’s session as 
a “ congressional briefing” 
scheduled at his request by 
Rep. Don Bonker, D-Wash., 
chairman o f the House 
Foreign Affairs sub
committee on human rights 
and in t e r n a t i o n a l  
organizations.

Crime Stoppers 
263-1151

T.V. A APPLIANCE

• <170« t tW O O  •  V IO

TIRED OF LOOKING a t

LOOK NO FUR

RCA
AS LOW AS $288. MfMLE 

T»€V 
LAST!

•P liy i M iv iti, tic . 
TbrMfh Ywtr TV.
•Easy To Operate 
•KMt Can Work N By 
Thtfflsalvtt.

NOW Yt
“On OeUen PwU”, “Last Tange In Peris”, “Seperman", 
“Friday Tka 13tk“. “Charle'Brawn r .  Canwdtet -  Pre- 
grants Fer The Famdy — Sperts — Mevie Clessict — 
James Bend.

OCT A OEMONSTRATION ON THE NEW...

RCA STEREO VIDEODISC
Ask Abmit Ow VMeedlsc Exchange beb
MEIIIBEBSWPS NOW AVAILABLE

M A T  ON Fm.-SAT. S U N .-M 0 N .
B U R T  R E Y N O L D S  ■ D O L L Y  P A R T O N

NighUy 7:00-9:20
KBSNY mOGEBS

3 ^
7:15-9:10 

S3.o6^»nnh« SEAN 
CONNERY
Wrong IS
RIGHTb

A  Carload 
8:45

SCOTT .WILLIE 
BAK) AAMES
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Mmt w ont In  you down.

7:10-9:00

RITZ TWIN
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thb  Ex t r a -
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PRICE 25c
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